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PANE“THE PAIN OF
IN VIEW OF THE HIGH WINDS AND STORMS PREVAILING, SHOPKEEPERS AND OTM 
THE SAME INSURED AGAINST ACCIDENTAL DAMAGE. OUR RATES FOR THIS CL

lVE PLATE GLASS INSTALLED IN THEIR PREMISES, WILL DO WELL TO HAVE
X ARE MODERATE, AND WE CAN ASSURE YOU OF THE BEST SERVICE. 
“THE PAIN OF A BROKEN PANE.”

“Insurance That Protects.”
LET US PROTECT YOUR INTERESTS TO-DAY WITH ONE OF OUR LIBERAL POLICIES, 

Tessier’s Insurance Agencies, Water St. West.
gsssSsg;

WANTEDThe Tasker Celebration 
for Children

Will take place in 
THE “GAIETY” THEATRE,

Saturday, Nov. 14th,
From 3 to 8 p.m.

V
An Informal Dance will be 

held at 8.30 pan., music by spe
cial orchestra. Tickets : 50c. ea., 
to be had from members of the 
Committee.

L. J. HARNUM,
nov4,9,13

For Saleaction Sates f GEORGE SAYSt me am
Me voo? YOUNG LADIES

to sell Tickets. Experience not 
necessary. See MR. HUGHES’ 
CIRCUS, Headquarters, G. W. V. 
A. Building. novt.tt

Through the kindness of C. E. 
A. Jeffèry, Esq., Editor Evening 
Telegram, who acted as judge in 
The Mercantile Fair Christy 
Hat Competition. I wish to an
nounce J. G. Higgins. Esq., B.L., 
as winner. He will receive The 
Christy Velour Hat on applica
tion to me. •

At Corner Brook, Shop newly 

built, stylish, modern, situated 
in the heart *f business. Will 

be sold at a bargain ; immediate 

possession.. «For further par

ticulars apply to Box 115, Cor
ner Brook. oct23,12i

C.C.C.—CLB

Includmg '
3 Mile Race, 1 Mile Walk afeJuQior Football Relay

Race. "
PRINCE OF WALES’ RINK—8 O’CLOCK.

■MaMnmmmmpmnmoMmmiM

The opening number will be played sharp at 8 
p.m., after which the regular dance programme will 
continue.

At 9 o’clock the 3 Mile Race will stprt. The entries 
are C. Stone, G. Stone, W. Linegar.'J. Ralph and J. 
Russell. His Honor Mayor Cook has very kindly 
donated a beautiful Silver Cup and an ex-G.L.B. 
Officer a handsome medal.

For the 1 Mile Walk, F. Piercey and G. Burnell have 
Sir Richard

LOST or STRAYED—From
Duckworth Street, 1 Toy Fox Terrier. 
Finder please return to 232 Duckworth 
Street. Liberal reward.KEARNEY’S,

17S Water Street.
nov4,3iAUCTION LOST—On Monday, an Irish

Terrier Pup answering to the name 
of “Mickey.” Finder kindly return to 
JACKMAN &' GREENE. nov4,2i

nov4,liWe are plentifully 
supplied with all kinds 
of coal. Place. jfQur or
der now, either for im
mediate or future de
livery. In this way you 
will be assured of win
ter comfort.
“The Maximum of 
,Heat”
I A. E. Hickman,

Hon. Secretary.)rugs! Drugs! Drugs! 
hursday, November 5th

at 11 a.nu,

Morris Bldg., Queen St.
A large quantity of Assortis Drugs, 

[Well will be sold in lots, without re-
erve.
please note that this sale is only 

pen lo Doctors and Chemists : bids 
rom the general public cannôt be ac- 
epterl. Delivery must be taken im-

The Old Colony Club.
SALE OF PAPERS.

The Magazines and Papers for 
1925 will be sold at the Club 
Rooms on Saturday, November 
7th, at 3.30 p.m., by Mrs. Her
bert Outerbridge.

E. G. S. FRASER, 
Act. Hon. Sec’y.

FOR SALE. LOST — On Monday Night
on Barnes’ Road, a Crank Handle. 
Finder please return to new house on 
Barnes’ Road or this office. Reward. 

nav4,li
BY

C. F. Bennett & Co.

1000 Pairs Labrador 
Black Skin Boots.

oCt21.13i.eod -

STRAYED^Monday Even
ing from Leslie Street, Brown and 
White Pup answering to the name of 
Tip. Finder please return to 69 Leslie 
Street. Reward. ndvt.li

FUNERAL NOTICE,
The funeral of the late Com

rade Patrick Stamp, will take 
place from his brother’s resid
ence, McNeill Street, at 2.30 pan; 
Thursday. All available ex-Ser- 
vice men are requested to attend.

H. W. QUINTON, 
Dom. Secretary.

Thone: 1133. entered. Sir Richard Squires has donated a splendid 
Cup for this event and the united bands have offered 
a very nice medal for second place.

For the Junior Football Relay-Race the following 
teams have entered : Holy Cross, T.A., Mount Cashel 
and C.Y.M.C. For this event the London, New York 
and Paris Association have very kindly donated a 
beautiful Silver Cup to the winning team.

Mr. J. M. Tobin and Mr. S. P. Cullen have kindly 
consented to manage these events, which ensures 
competitors entire satisfaction,

ENTRIES OPEN UP TO 8 P.M.
, The Prizes will be presented by His Honor Mayor

NOTICE—I have had in my
possession a Small Puny since Oct. 
24th. Owner may have same by prov
ing ownership and paying expenses ; 
apply DR. J. H. FURNEAUX, Monks- 
town Road. nov2,3i

nov4,6

FOR SALE. GUARDS’ 
HOCKEY TEAM.FEARN & BARNES.

nov4,liDwelling House,
6 bedrooms, breakfast room, large pan-

bathroom

OFFICIAL NOTICEAuctioneers.iov3,2i (news,21)Leaved
HALIFAX

for
BOSTON 
it. 10 p-m.

Overcoats and Saits made to
measure from customers own cloth. 
Any style, lowest price. C. M. HALL, 
Tailor, Bate’s Hill. oct28,w,s,tt

Election of Officers for the 
coming season will také place in 
the M. G. C- A. Club Rooms to
night, Wednesday, Nov. 14th, at 
8 o’clock. A large attendnace 
of players is requested.

By order. pov«,2i

live Stock tries, hot water heating, 
newly equipped, hot and cold water, 
gas and electricity, plastered through
out; first class repair. Freehold, semi
detached, 40 ft. yard with outhouses 
and right of way, desirable residential 
locality. Possession by December 1st! 
apply to J. O’N. CONROY, Solicitor,

PROPOSAL; TO CHANGE A SHIP’S 
' * NAME. WANTED—By Dec. 1st, 3

or 4 Furnished Rooms for a family of 
three, no children; apply by letter to 
"M.S." P.O. Box 581,

Mgllett, of Wesleyvt:
ml horohv cdVA nntiott.41 FUNERAL NOTICE.iec. 26th Nyrfeundlantl, hereby give notice that 

in consequence of change of name, I 
have appllqd to the Board pt Trade, 
under Section 47 of the Merchant Sltip-
Lafrrie J„ Ot St.— John’s, Newfound 
land, official number U6204, of grow tonnage 76.34 tons, register toifflF 
70-S4 tohe, . heretofore ewned by me, 
for permission to change her name to 
CARMAN NINA and to have her regis
tered in the new natrie at the port of 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, as owned by 
me.

Any objections to the proposed 
change of name must be sent to the 
Registrar of Shipping at Sti John’s, 
Newfoundland, within seven days from 
the appearance of this advertisement.

Bated -at .St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
this 3rd day of November, 1925.,

ubv4,2i . .. - i

nov4,3i
,00 aad up (including Gâteries) WANTED — 2 or 3 Perna-

ment Gentlemen Boarders, In a quiet 
4om4e*teble heme with-a family of'?. 
For furthec Information nlease apply 
to MISS PHILLIPS, Leslie Street, opp. 
McKay Street._____ ■_____  nov2,3i

WAITED—To Purchaser,
Bungalow or House with all modern 
conveniences, in good locality, price 
about $2000.00. Reply to Box 14. c|o 
Evening Telegram Office. nov2,3i

.00 and up
Members' of the House of As- 

■SdfWbiy ure requested to meet m 
the Speaker’s Hoom, on to-mor
row, (Thursday) afternoon, at 
2.15, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of the late Hon. 
James D. Ryan', K.Ç1S.G.

By order.
H. Y. MOTT,

Clerk.

Marshall's SUPPBp ANb DANCE,
dt the Grenfell Hall, Nov. 4th.

“This Is our Annual Dance.” We 
wish to extend a note of thanks to the 
ladies at the Grenfell. Institute for the 
use of their Decorations on this oc
casion. nov2,3i

eight /

Wharf ICE HOUSE near Long Pond, ca
pacity six hundred tons, well suppUed 
with sawdust, also two motor trucks 
and Ice tools. Good investment for 
live man to make money. Any person 
interested can obtain full particulars 
by applying to

E. J. HORWOOD.
oct30,6i,eod . t

y, Noon
terre, Marys. 
I rand BVnk, 
English Har- 
Itois, Rames, 
bannel. Port

andersThe Nfl
Lâdies W A N T E D—To Rent by

man and wife. 3 Unfurnished Rooms, 
kitchen, dining and bed room; cen
trally situated ; apply by letter to Box 
12, c!o this office.nov2,31

WE WILL SELL

To-Morrow, Thursday,
at 12 o’clock sharp.

30 Head Choice 
Butchers’ Cattle.

25 Choice Sheep.
7 Large Pigs.

INVITE
nov4,ll: ; TO AFTERNOON TEA, ON : : : ' ' _

Thursday Afternoon, Nov. 5th, at 3.15
IN THE PRESBYTERIAN HALL

when they will have some useful articles to dispose of, 
followed at night by a Musicale and a Het Partridge 
Supper.
Admission to Musicale .... -...................................... 30c.
Musicale and Partridge Supper.............. ' . • • - .$1.00

Musicale, 8.30 pan. Supper, 10 pan.'

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises situate 
on the South side of,Portugal Cove 
Road, near King’s Bridge Road, house 
is fitted with electric light, water and 
sewerage. Immediate possession. For 
further particulars apply to E. S. 
PIN9ENT. Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building octl2,eod,tf

FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and Premises situate 
on Monroe Street. Hot and cold water, 
electric light, and all modern conveni
ences. Immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. nov3,tf

If AX, N.S. NOTICE. WANTED—Whisky, Syrup
and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 and our 
man and horse will call. T. J. KEN
NEDY. 13 Williams’ Lane. oct29,lmo

DWELLING HOUSE,
LeMarchant Road. ~ ^

FOR SALE—Dwelling Hoasa-en the 
South side of LeMarchant Ro"£d; a 
little West of St. Claire’s Hospital. A 
compact, convenient, and well built 
House, in first class condition. Has 
Furnace and Radiators, hot and gold 
water, etc. Large rearage with garage; 
apply to F. A. MEWS, Solicitor, Ex
change Building, McBride’s Hill. 
Phone 601. octl6,eod,tf

Ex-Pte. E. Courtney ^ill open 
a Restaurant at 151 Duckworth 
Street to-morrow. Quick lunches 
a specialty. We will also carry 
a stock of soft drinks and cigar
ettes. Your patronage is respect
fully solicited.

HOURS: 9 to 11.
Note the address : 151 Duck
worth Street. nov4,n

GARD !
W A N T E D—Sacks and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE AND METAL CO. oct23,tf

R. T. BEVÀN, L.RAM
. A.R.C.O.

HELP WANTED(Late Organist Romsey Abbey, Eng.)
-Organist C. of E. Cathedral 

Voice Production and Class Singing.
Receives pupils: Singing, Pianoforte, 

Organ, Composition. Musical appreci
ation classes arranged. Organ Recital
ist, Accompanist.

TERMS: 120 CIRCULAR ROAD. 
nov4,3i,eod

DOMESTIC HELP
WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant for small family, must 
have reference; apply to MRS. R. 
DEVERBAUX, 131 Military Road. 

nov4,ll_____________________ ___
WANTED—A General Girl
for light housework, 3 in family, no 
children; apply 202 New Gower St. 

nov4,2i 

St. John’s Abattoir Co.,
Limited,

J.J. McKAY,
iov4,ii Managing Director.

Feildian Athletic Grounds 
Association..

FOR SALE—At King Geo.
V. Seamen’s Institute—One large 
Player Plano, with electric motor and 
seventy five rolls of music; amply to 
L. J. CULL, Manager. « nov3,2i

F. A. G. Association TRAVEL SWEEP.
1st Prize: Round Trip to New York for two, or 

$1,000.00; Five other prizes.
TWO SURE THINGS: >

1. The Sweep will be drawn on’. Tuesday, December

Standing at 
“WESTERLAND”

YORKSHIRE BOAR. Bridge and Forty-Fives 
Tournament

TO-NIGHT AT 8.30.
TEILD COLLEGE HALL.

CARD !
Board per day.....................t

AYRSHIRE BULL.
“Sir Andrew.”

Fee.................................... $
Advanced Registry 

Dam’s Record 13,660 lbs. 
octl3,121,w,s___________ .

AUCTION DR. R.T. STICK,
DENTIST.

Graduate of Royal College, Den
tal Surgeons of Ontario and 

University of Toronto. 
HOURS:—MO non. to L00 pun.

' 230 p.m. to (LOO p.m. 
Thone 724. 186 Water'S.

(Opposite City Club) ,

WANTED—A General Girl
in family of three, must understand 
plain cooking; apply MR9. CULLEN, 
104 New Gower Street._____nov4.3i
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl in small family; references re
quired. Phone 1806R or call between 
7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. MITCHELL. S73 
South Side. nov4,2i

To-Morrow, Thursday,
Nor. 5th, at 11 o’clock 

At the Store of 
THE UNITED TOBACCO CO, 

«nier of Water and Holloway Streets 
Balance of stock on hand, conslst- 

ng of a large variety of Tobaccos, cut 
nd plug; Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco 
’ouches, Cigarette Cases, Pipés, etc., 
ogether with 1 J. & J. Taylor safe, 1 
National Cash Register, 1 Safe Cabi-

nov4,li FOR SALE—One Building
Lot (freehold), with concrete founda
tion for a house, 5 minutes walk from 
the street car line, on Topsail Road, 
also 1 Oak Dining Room Suite. Gent’s 
Secretary. Pictures, Cabinet Victrola, 
etc. For further Information apply to 
42 Prescott Street, or Capt. Phillips, 
Leslie Street. *' cct2,3l

INES, pct30.eod.tf

NOTICE.
CARD!

There will be a meeting of the 
Newfoundland Graduate Nurses’ 
Association in the .Community 
Nurses’ Room, Theatre Hill, on 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock-.

K. NORTHCOTT,
Sec.-Treas.-

WANTED — A General
Mild,’ one who understands plain 
cooking, washing out, good wages 
paid right girl ; apply to MRS. W. E. 
BROPHY, corner Battery Road and 
Signal Hill Road.__________ 'nov3.3i

WANTED—A Reliable Girl,
apply to 166 Water Street West. 

nov3,3i

Gear Bldg.Gear Bldg.

Dr. W. H. MacPherson,
Graduate National College of Chiro

practic, Chicago.

Gear Building,
Corner Water and Adelaide St*. 

Home ’Phone'1697M. Studio 186S.
oct27,12i -

FOR SALE—Splendid -Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.
150-152 Duckworth Street, known as 

’Spurrell the Tailor; terms can be ar
ranged with a reliable person; apply 

lags to WM. SPURRELL.

MONTREAL. r
Announces the sailing of the S.S. EMPEROR OF 
HALIFAX for St. John’s, DIRECT, on November 10th.

For Freight Bookings' and Rates, apply

let, 1 oak Counter, 2 large oak To- 
acco Casés, 2 large Bevel Plate Mir-

Dr. Charles Hewlett
Dentist

(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Col
lege, 1906)

203 WATER STREET
St. John's.

(Opp. McMnrdo’e Drug Store). 
oct5,3mo - g

ors, 1 oak Centre Table, 4 oak Chairs, 
large Doors, 1 Vestibule Door, 1 

eavy Plate Glass Door, and sundry
ther articles.

Joseph Fitzgibbon,
iov4,H v Auctioneer.

nov4,ll
on the pre: 

septlS if
WANTEÔ—Immediately,, aFOR SALE—Private, First

Class Household Furniture; apply to 
83 Springdale Street. nov2,3i

Good General Girl; apply to MRS. J. 
H. BAGGS, 84 LeMarchant Road.As q mark of respect to the 

memory” of Hon. J. D. Ryan. K.C. 
S.G., Vice-Patron of the Bene
volent Irish Society, the Society’s 
Club Rooms will be closed until 
after the funeral on Thursday.

ALAN DOYLE,
nov4,u 1 Hon. Secretary.

novS.tfWhat Have You to Sell ? WAITER STREET EAST. 
’Phone 1795. “ TO LET—Unfurnished Flat, WANTED—A General Ser-

3 or 4 rooms, use of bathroom ; good good wages ; apply (MRS. SNOW,
neighbourhood; apply by letter to Box 37 Prescott Street. nov2,3i

W A N T E D—A General
Maid, two in family; apply 28 Brasil’s 
Square. j "____________  nov2.31__

od.tey I pay Cash down for Household 
Furniture and Effects,

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

Beal Estate * Commission Agent, 
Thone I960. Adelaide Street

cctB.lmo

nov4,ll i
18, c|o this offle.____________nov4,tf 

TO LET—Store on Water
Street. For particulars apply to Mc- 
GRATH & McGRATH, Solicitors,
Duckworth Street. noy2,tf 

BOARD AND ROOM—1 or
2 Gentlemen can be accommodated 
with Board and Boom In private home, cated, Intelligent Bey between 15 and 
house heated and all modern cohveni- 73 years old, as office assistant and 
encç; apply to MRS. T. MALONE. 176 messenger. Splendid opportunity for 
Duckworth Street, opp. Custom House, advancement; apply, stating age, edu- 

nov2,3i,eod ________■ ~ ’ cation and salary expected, to Box 16,

LEGAL CARD,HOUSE AND SHOP,
foot of Signal Hill Road, NOTICE- MALE HELP

and Solicitor,
PLUMBING, HOT WA’Property contains 8 large 

>oms and shop. Recently re
aired. Immediate possession. A. 
Mp for quick buyer. For fur- 
her particulars apply to

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate * Insurance Agents,

The members of the benevol
ent Irish Society are requested 
to mèet in the Club Rooms on 
Thursday, at 2.15 p.ta., for the 
purpose of attending the funeral 
of Hon. J. D. Ryan, K.C.S.G., 
Vice-Patron of the Society.

ALAN DOYLE,

St. John’s. are right andIve us

2 or 4 YoungBOARD
Ladies can be accommodated

in private,
by letter to “M.”

HOV2.31

>.> ♦ > >. ♦ t ♦ ♦
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nut any apprehension of a violent“o; I have been tolnklag of It for 
eome time.”

“Do yon think then that your wife’s 
health necessitates a change of clim
ate r said Lloyd, gently, looking at 
the troubled face.

“My wife's health?” Stephen echoed, 
turning to him. "No; my wife would
not go with me, and----- Ton do not
think Sidney Is HIT* he asked, In 
quick anxiety;

"I do not think she Is very strong,” 
Lloyd answered, evasively. “But I 
do not know what other motive you 
would have for leaving England. Ton 
are not 111 yourself, I hope, old fel
low?"

"No; but I am restless—cannot set
tle down. I like change."

“Tolerably good reasons tor a man 
who can afford to gratify hls.caprices,” 
said Lloyd, smiling slightly. "But 

( Mrs. Daunt may not care to leave her 
pretty home so soon.”

“I shall go alone,” Stephen answer
ed, coldly.

“How will she like that?"
"She will be only too glad I" said 

Stephen,'with sudden uncontrollable 
passionate pain. “Milner, unless you 
have been willfully blind during jour 
stay with us, you must have seen thé 
true state of things between us. That 
poor - child—Heaven help her!—Is 
even more wretched than I am mtr- 
self. Do you not see how she shrinks 
from he, how she tries to do what she 
thinks to be her duty, and how miser
able she is In the attempt? Think 
over it as i may, I #an only come to 
the conclusion that "The kindest'thing 
I can do is to relieve her of my pres
ence, and leave her to the enjoyment of 
tho«e things for which she married.”

"You cannot have studied your 
wife’s character very closely if you 
have come to the conclusion that 
wealth can give her happiness,” re
marks his friend, gravely.
• “Happiness? No, I suppose not. 

i She' Is too true a woman to find real 
| happiness In It ; but she will be less 
: unhappy- when I am gone.”

Lloyd Milner was almbst on the 
point of-telling.Stephen of the real 
cause of the estrangement between 

.himself and his wife; but,,remember
ing, the threat Sidney had uttered when 
hé had sW^he-wou^d'dp- so, he re
frained.

"It was a terrible mistake.” Stephen 
went on, hoarsely; "and yet I did it 

Tor the best. She was-lonely atf-home 
and unhappy. But it has failed, as all 
such experiments must. There Is noth
ing npw but to make the best of it.”

"And you call leaving her making 
the best of it!” said Llody, gravely. 
“Stephen, In -such a matter as this, 
even such an old and true friend as I 
am dare not interfere ; but I must pre
sume on that old friendship to beg 
you to do nothing hastily."

"I am.not doing this hastily," Step
hen answered, wearily. “1 have 
thought Over It for some weeks. I 
want to make her less unhappy, to 
avoid the necessity for the constraint 
she is forced to put upon herself so 
constantly now; for other reasons 
also it will be best.”

"It is hardly a prudent proceeding, 
I think, to leave your beautiful yjoruxg 
wife alone, Stephen."

“There is none of the imprudence 
you suggest in this case,” said the 
other, with a slight, bitter, tuneless 
laugh. “Have you not seen enough 
that she cared for that unfortunate 
man too much ever to care for any one 
else?”

"I think you are mistaken,” the 
young barrister returned gently. "If 
my observation ot_your wife has led 
me to any conclusion, it Is to this one
----- that she loves her husband, and
that, If it were only possible that per
fect trust and confidence could exist 
between them, she would be a very 
happy, woman. Old friend," he went 
on earnestly, speaking from his heart 

-lif his sympathy and compassion for 
the suffering Stephen could not con
ceal, notwithstanding all his efforts, 

-'let me advise you In this. For your 
own' sake, and for her sake, poor 
child, do- nothing in haste; above all, 
do not take the stop you contemplate 
now. If you do, you will only arouse 
suspicion and gossip, your wife will 
be unjustly condemned, and you will 
be the cause of It"

They-had reached the station now, 
and, as Stephen was following his 
friend Into the booking-office, he turn
ed to the coachman.

n from Ling," he 
so far with Mr.

But the position Is
cally acute.

Whilst ibering all that, let 
• side of the case. 

___________  operating certain com
pensations In the Industrial and so
cial life of our people which go to 
balance some of the disadvantages 
and injustices under which they used 
to labor. Twenty yearn ago. there was 
little or nothing on the statute book 
providing for financial aid1’ for those 
who tolled except workmen’s - com
pensation under the employers lia
bility act. Since then, however, -there 
hhs been a crop of laws In favor of 
the worker and his family. We have 
now the legal title to accident com
pensation based on the simple fact 
that the Injury was _ caused . in , the 
course of the man’s employment,

There Is the old age pension scheme, 
unemployment Insurance, national 
health insurance, and last of all the 
widows and orphans pensions and al-, 
lowances scheme coming Into opera
tion in January 1926.

It is not opr purpose to argue as 
to which government was responsible 
for this or that reform. Let us assume 
that jhe will of the people made It
self felt on both government and op
position In turn. Let it he under
stood, too, that the amount payable 
to the recipients under any one of these 
schemes may he too small by com
parison with family requirements. The 
fact still remains, however, that some 
provision Is now made where It did 
not exist before.

Before proceeding further one point 
ought to be made clear on unemploy
ment. It is probably quite true that 
unemployment and short time Is more 
serious to-day in Britain than at any 
pre-trar period. But who can tell? 
It Is only since the unemployment In
surance scheme came Into full opera
tion that there has been any real basis 
of calculation In this connection; and 

more unemployed

These arens see the

For the 
we are 
further 
our Stxx 
day. T

and here is an ideal programme-

THENEW^

COLUMBIABOVRIL A dociltT mind I bear—Rossini 
Maria Barrientos M „. Soprar
A Broken Melody—Van £iene. 
W.vH. Squire ^ M m. «.Cell
Veeti La. Giubba—-Leoncavello.

ÛRAFONOLAto year nearest Brake Service 
Station today and have your 
brake» examined. Have them 
attended to before, not after, 
an emergency.
To be properly efficient, brakes 
must be correctly lined. Insist 
that the brakes you depend on 
for safety and service be lined 
with

broadcasts Vitality /A Revolution in Gramophone itme. i
.tr '

These are the nights to* appreciate your 
Columbia Grafonola; to hear thé world’s 
best music in the comfort of your fireside, 
rendered with that absolute living fidelity 
that only Columbia can give.
The selection of1 a Gramophone night’s 
programme is itself fascinating, and as a 
guide here is a finely balanced programme 
you will enjoy, containing the world’s lead
ers of their respective arts, all on the fa
mous Columbia Process Records.-

oct29,9i

gee/Lappas lf..Tendr.
rtet B. Flat Major—Mozart, 
Lendr String Quartet

The Mystery of Rutledge Hall ÿeae-MactiiW, Ba*o 4 Chorus.

Nocturne F Sharp—Chopin.
W. Murdoch ^. Piano,
Nerves—George Robey.

“From Round in 60”
There Was a Lover and His Lass 
Hubert Eisdell M M Wv.Tenor
Patience Selection»—Sullivan. 
Court Symphony Orchestra.
Scenes that are Brightest—

Mari tana.
Rosa Ponselle .„ „„ Soprano
Land of Hope and Glory—Elgar. 
Dame Clara Butt ._y .Contralto.

BWUCl UNINO ritish IV 
Gains' 
Anton 
Wireli

The Cloud With a Silver Lining Tests have proved this asbestos 
lining to be the finest that 
money can buy. It is so depend
able and durable that its manu
facturers guarantee it tax 
twelve months’ wear.
Should Raybestos fail to. stand 
up that long, the garage min 
who put it on will give you new 
lining without cost. ■

■ \ y
"The Raybestos Way It tie 

Safe Way.-

CHAPTER XXIX.
wistful asDolly’s eyfes looked very 

’ she shook her head.
| “No,” she said; “I am

drive over to Easthorpe and quarter 
I mvself on vou for the night. Mamma

Watching his son’s face furtively 
hut keenly, as he laughed and chatted, 
making witty remarks about the cos
tumes and their occasional Incongru
ity, Mr. Daunt, his eyes quickened by 
the words which had fallen from his , 
wife, saw that the,young man’s face 

somewhat worn and haggard, 
look of pain In 

had not 
Was
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Table and Cabinet 
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Marshall’s Garage
Raybestos Service Station.

„'ooked
and that there was a 
hie grave dark eyes which 
been there some weeks before.
Lady Eva right? he wondered,
Stephen Indeed chosen unwisely? Was laughing,, but with a touch of bltter- 
he not happy with his sweet young ness. "Perhaps she does not , think

th^„married state such a desirable one 
not* that she has tried It.” . ...

"And yet she sent her warm(est con
gratulations to Dolly.” said Lloyd, 
smiling.

"Have you been exchanging confid
ences with my wife, you rascal?" said 
Stephen, gayly; and at the jesting

whilst there are 
than In 1913 there are also more per
sons engaged In industry now than be
fore the war.

All on the Famous COLUMBIA 
NEW PROCESS RECORDS. 

The Records without a scratch.
$75.00 to $250.00What has happened Is 

that our industrial undertakings have 
failed to absorb the lperease in popu
lation In onr country; and emigration 
for some unknown reason Is not flour- 

system of the
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Is Britain Declining
lBhlng. The "quota’
U.8A. is the most serious factor In 

Let us try to further
y RHYS J. DAVIES, M.P., Under
secretary of State for Home Af- 
i fairs in the 192i Imperial 

Government.
articles

this respect, 
dispel the pessimism about the old 
country by taking Into account vital 
statistics. After all, It is a fa'ir In
dication Into the life of a nation to 
find out what, more particularly, 
health and criminal figures show. In 
1915 64,296 perto*i"«led from con
sumption in England and Wales. In
1923 the figure had beën'reduced to 
4»,788. The Infantile mortality in 
1910 was 111 per 1,000 births. In 1922 
it was only 77. In the language of 
our present minister of health “A 
baby born to-day may reasonably ex
pect to live twelve years longer than 
his grandfather." The deaths from 
consumption in 1867 were 2,653 per 
million; In 1922 only 856.

Let us now come to crime. It is 
very often said that there are mor6 
undetected murders in New York than 
there are all told In Great Britain. 
In 1908 there were 186,569 convictions^ 
on all counts In the old country. In
1924 It stood at 46,135. The average 
daily prison population Is 11,148, or, 
for instance, one-half the prison popu
lation is double that of Spain. In 
-1914 convictions for drunkenness 
.numbered 61,861 ; In 1934, 11,425. It 
will be seen, therefore; that the pic
ture la not so black as it Is painted ; 
and we trust that when a .study is 
made of the conditions of our people 
account may be taken of the “bidden 
reserve" of comfort that comes of the 
compensations referred to.

should be anything but happy, he 
thought ; and yet, as hie mother had 
said, Stephen’s face was not the face 
it a happy man. *

•■Why did not Sidney come over 
fclth you, Stephen?” he asked ; and he 
pvw the swift flush which rose In the words, which, unknown to the ape Alter, 
young man’s cheek at the mention of were so full of truth, the color rtmtied 
his wife’s name. i up Into Lloyd Milner’s face, and he

trway hastily1 fend ■ Wlthoèif a

DICKS & CO., LimitedThis Is the first 
written for The Star by British dele
gates to the Interparliamentary Un
ion Conference, who visited Toronto 
last week.

Newfoundland Agents,
OCt28,61,e<Ttr

This article la by Mr. 
Rhys J. Davies, M.P..

During our recent visit to Canada 
we found considerable confusion of 
thought among those, with whom weturned 

word.
The 

north,
freezing rapidly again, as the two 
young men drove way from Lambs- 
wold, Dolly standing, a pretty pic
turesque figure, with a scarlet wrap 
thrown over her black velvet gown, 
on the steps to watch them go, smil
ing bravely although there were tears 
In her eyes as even such a temporary 
separation from the lover who had 
become so dear In so short a time; 
and Lloyd did not speak until they 
had lost sight of the stately old house 
when he turned to Stephep, saying 
earnestly:

“You are not disappointed, Step
hen r

"Disappointed!” Stephen echoed, 
warmly. “How should I be, Lloyd? If 
all the world had sought Dolly, there 
is no one to whom I would so willingly 
have given her. You must not mind 
the mother's coldness,” he added. “I 
suppose it Js natural she «herald wish 
her to be a countess! But she will 
soon lose any lingering regret she may 
have. I am all the more glad of 
your engagement,” he went on, speak
ing fast and with an unusual nervous
ness In his manner, “because I have 
some idea of going abroad, and I 
should be glad to know that my father 
had one son at home.”

“Going abroad!” repeated Lloyd 
Milner, In surprise. "Is not this a 
sudden ddMf^en?” A

BRITISH Ml
came In contâet relative to the actual 
conditions prevailing in the mother
land. The Idea seems to prevail 
among some responsible Canadians

Returns froid 
n England and 
hat Labour liai 
feats which It 
Lut that the “sc 
he Conservatii 
Leld In check.

ever with.you? I am afraid she de-. 
Votes herself far too much to that 
poor unhappy girl.”

“Miss GrevHle w»s to return home 
Ito-day,” remarked Lloyd.

"To-day," Stephen repeated, looking 
fcp in surprise. "Are you sure, Lloyd T’ 
' "Yes. I. heard Mrs. Sandys ordering 
the brougham."

"But surely,” Lady Eve remarked, 
dfawlng in her lips with some mean
ing, "If Christine was so ill last night 
that Sidney could not leave her for an 
hour to come here, she can hardly be 
yell enough to go home!"
, .“She would have to be very 111, 
tnamma, If she could not be lifted Into 
the brougham and driven slowly to 
Ashford,” spoke DoUy, rather sharply.

“And she must have been verr 111 If 
Sidney could not leave her for an 
Jiour,” replied Ladf- Eva, with equal 
£^arpness.
- "I ami afraid she In very 111,” Mr. 
fieunt said, sorrowfully. “I spoke to 
Arnold yesterday, and he did not 
(give much hope of her recovery. Poor 
millid, hers Is a sad story!" he added, 
•with a sigh.

"Are you going to drive Into town 
ytth us, mademoiselle 7" Stephen ask- 
pd, smiling, as they left the luncheon- 
table, and Lloyd was preparing to say 
big farewells. ' »

played out; the unemployment prob
lem so terrible that our economic sit
uation is rendered almost hopeless ; 
and that, above all, the workers have 
become so violent In their views as 
to constitute a challenge and a men
ace to the existing order of things. 
That, In short, is a fair picture of the 
minds of a gpodly number of Canad
ians we met.

It would be absurd, of course, to 
minimize the colossal nature of the 
economic crisis through which we are 
passing; unemployment fs a verjr ser- 

and there Is un-

NOTHF.R I.
Perfumes, Face Powders, Talcums, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Brilliaiv 
tine, Eau de Cologne, Compacts, Natural Glow, etc., etc. ^MARLOUIEI 
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Ister without p 
ceded aa resol 
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puty returning

tous matter for .us 
doubtedly a charige In the attitude of 
organized labor towards the present 
structure of society. But there is 
nothing alarming In that. Indeed If 
criticism is to be offered at all It 
should be In the direction of saying 
that, however bad the situation may 
be, it is not regarded as . serious

RENAUD & C0-, of PARIS have been manufacturing anckdistributing their 
various lines of Perfumes ancf Toilet Articles for the past 108 years.

/*VT :. .. • /

During those years, Kings and Queens, Lords and Ladies, and their subjects 
of high and low degree, have all responded to the spirit of youth and beauty, 
the spirit of Spring and qf the happiness of little childreen so cleverly con
cealed in the RENAUD odours.

CITY BOUND.

n
l "We are going 

to the city,” say 
the young men 
of our town; 
“there the tal
ented and witty 
garner rubles 
and renown. 
There the youths 
of high ambition 
baye their chance 
to put up hay, 

_ theto they'll bet-
MaTQM ter their condi

tion and with plutocrats they’ll play. 
But old Punktown's soundly sleeping, 
and her main street pastures kine, 
here we have no chance of reaping 
any crop that’s good and fine." So 
they aay goodbye and grieve us, as we 
watch them from the lawn; so they 
wave their hands and leave us, and 
old Punktcrwn slumbers on. To the 
city, In my lorry, I to When I’ve coin 
to spore, and it makes me sad and 
sôrry, meeting Punktown toddies 
there. For they’re nearly always bust
ed, they are disillusioned boys, and 
the hopes In which they trusted blew 
up with a frightful noise. There are 
chances In the city, chances good lor 
aching eyes, but each one,' more’s the 
pity, scores of candidates arise. Says 
too exile, “In my blindness I left 
Punktown’s kindly tents, and I’d 
think it quite a kindness if you’d lend 
me fifty cents. I am broken now and 
beaten, all my pride is buried deep; 
It is three weeks since I’ve eaten, and 
I hare no place to Bleep.” Village boys 
still seek toe chances which the city

Every odour distinctive.1

Every odour the achievement of the master perfumer of all France.

Butte
Butted
Marié
Custa
Dandj

When you purchase a Renaud Product, you get aii article that is MADE 
and SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE r ’ ; ~

V For Sale at all Drug and Departmental Stores. \ ~>
Indigestion, no mat

ter how slight, is • nui
sance. It can ruin the 
good nature of the most 
genial of ua.

If you are troubled 
this way, you’ll be glad 
tO*now a simple way to 
avoid it.

Just try eating a few 
pep-o-mint Life Savers 
after meals.

It’i wonderful how 
these little mbit circles 
relieve that heavy, logy 
feeling after eating.

Probably that’s why 
our grandfathers so often 
had their bulky little 
bags of peppermints 
handy in their pockets.

Life Savers are grand
dad’s bag of peppermint» 
up to date.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON
(Distributors for Newfoundland). <

town’s portals," I entreat them, I Im
plore ; “we shall greet you there with 
chortles, ’Welcome’ signs will deck 
the door.”

Thieves Make wl From Bonded 
Heavy Stern* 

S7.—The robbery 
of $100,000 worth of watch works and 
jewelry from a bonded warehouse ear
ly Saturday night when the thieves

WarehouseiftibNpf
blowing. In their exposed position ofc 
the root they broke through a ihj* 
light ahd entered the building.clwM JW7v7» 4

M good stores so yt Bms Ideal

MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Custom is a pleasant, harm
less Suiwtitute for Castor Oil, 
Paregoric, Teething Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, espe- 
trms and Children all ages.
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Fifty or more passengers were land
ed here tô-day from the steamship 
Berengarla içtth bandaged heads, arms 
In slings or sprained legs. They had 
been Injured on the voyage from New 
York during a terrible storm.

For the convenie^ceof our patrons and friends, 
we are making the following changes, until 
further notice:—On and after November 2nd, 
our Store will remain open till 8.30 p.m. each 
day. The 10.30 p.m. hour will be discontinued.

ive a
throat and

of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 
is usually plain sugar syrup.

To make the best pine cough rem
edy that money can buy, put 2y, 
ounces of Pinex m a 16-oz. bottle, 
and fill up with home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses. honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you 
make 16 ounces—more than you can 
buy ready-made for $2.50. It is pure, 
good and pleasant—children like it.

You can feel this take hold of s 
cough or cold In a way that means 
business. The cough may. be dry, 
hoarse and tight, or mj he per
sistently loose from the formation of 
phlegm. The cause is the same— 
inflamed membranes—and this Pinex 
and Svrup combination will atop it—

Ah, we who loved ye well nigh three 
decades.

And watched ye grow to youth, from 
youth to age.

Our children’s playmates, our own 
honest friends.

Are sad to see our long acquaintance 
end.

BRITISH WIRELESS OPERATORS’ 
STRIKE.

LONDON, Nov. 3.
A strike of about ISO wireless op

erators and receiving clerks In Lon
don, Liverpool and Manchester, has 
cut off Marconi 'communication be
tween Great Britain and the continent 
and trans-Atlantic countries since yes
terday.

it—Mozart 
Orchestra

ir—Rossini.
.j n . Soprano.
^an Riene.
1 M rm. Cello,

Come shed a tear, ye that have tears 
to shed,

For ancient friends, the wheels of 
whom are sped.

Remember not their wee eccentric

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS 
WATER STREET.

oct29,9i
them all, the peace of waning

usually in 24 hours or less. Splen
did, too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness. or say ordinary throat ailment.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of genuine Norwav pine ex
tract, and is famous the world over 
for its prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your 
druggist for “2!/2 ounces of Pinex" 
with directions, and don’t accept 
anything else. Guaranteed to give 
absolute* itisfaction or money re
funded. lire Pinex Co., Toronto. Ont.

FATE OF PAINLEVE CABINET DE
CIDED TO-DAY.

PARIS, Nov. 3.
The second Painleve Ministry may 

know its fate this evening. The Pre
mier Intends to push the bill through 
to a vote before the adjournment of 
the Chamber..

For ever hoary age must give to youth
The right of way, and liberty for

sooth;
And passing leave them In their place 

behind,
To earn” the name ana worth which 

they resigned.

And if the new who come to take the 
place,

Of those who, finis to their life must 
trace;

Shall prove but half as worthy as the 
last.

They shall do ample honour to the 
past.

NEMO DIXIT.

ior—Mozart. Lost in Conway by simplestluartet care
Valley When Dam BurstsA Chorus,

hopin.
« n.. Piano.

amazingly sensitive. Harsh cleansing 
injures it. ,

Millions of women have found it best 
to use Palmolive Soap—a perfect blend 
of soothing, gently cleansing oils. Sim
ply wash well with it at night—massaging 
the pleasant lather well into your skin. 
Then rinse. Again wash and rinse. Then 
apply good cold cream if skin is dry.

That is the whole secret. No expen
sive treatments necessary.

Avoid this risk L-----------

In Palmolive Soap there are no other 
oils than those from the African palm, 
coconut palm and olive trees. These— 
and nothing else—give Nature's green 
color to Palmolive Soap. Science has 
never discovered better cleansers for 
human skin. So it does not pay to run 
the risk of unknown soaps 1 

And Palmolive Soap is so inexpen
sive that you may well use it in the 
bath—letting it do for the whole body 
what it does for the face. té

This simple method shows happy 
results quickly. In one week you will 
see them. Obtain a cake today. Have 
your first correct skin Cleansing tonight l

AVERY simplé secret is responsible 
for millions of beautiful, school

girl complexions today. You can em
ploy it tonight.

So delightfully easy—so inexpensive.
‘ Correct cleansing

Before retiring, see that your skin is 
perfectly clean. Use powder, rouge, all 
you wish. But see that they arc re
moved from the pores — along with 
dust gathered from the air—before you 
sleep.

Left in the skin they deaden and 
injure it Eruptions, blackheads often 
follow.

Begin cleansing the skin correctly 
and see how quickly it improve* 1

r But observe this:
Do not be misled into using just any 

sort of soap for this cleansing. Skin is

CAILLAUX’S ELECTION VALIDA- 
TED.

PARIS. Nov. 3.
Upon its re-opening to-day, the 

French ’Sénats validated the election 
of M. Caillaux, Finance Minister in 
the first Painleve Cabinet, as Senator 
for Sa the.

British Municipal Elections Result in Large 
Gains' for Labour—Principle of Tarriff 
Autonomy for China Accepted—British 
Wireless Operators on Strike

HIRST DAM CAUSES DEATH AND issue wHl not finally be decided before 
DESTRUCTION IN WALES. ! declaration to-day. The Party stand- 

LLANDUDNO, Wales. Nov. 3. !,ng ls now 100 Obérais; IIS Conser-
X woman and nine children are '^yes23 Progressives; 2 Labor; 1

Independent; with Provencher, Mani- nissmg as a result of the bursting of ’ =
i dam and the destruction of the vil- j 0 ’ d°u _________
age ot Dolgarrog. Houses and build- 1AB0E GAIÎÎS IN BRITI8H jtUNI- 
ngs were swept a«i-, and hundreds , CIPAL ELECTION.
>f cattle and sheep were drowned' ’ LONDON,‘Nov. 3.
«hen 180 million gallons of water | Complete rcturns from the Munici- 
■ushed down the valley of Conway pa, Electlon throughout the country 
esterday. i -I,-— that the total net rains to Tjihnr

Mundy PondRound in 60”
|and His Lass 
ita i.v Tenor

i—Sullivan. 
Orchestra.

ightest— 
Maritana. 

!. . Soprano
lory—Elgar.
. .Contralto.

School Donations
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I would be obliged -if 
you would publish the following list 
of donations received by the Inter- 
Denominational School, head Mundy 
Pond:—

Mr. P4 Walsh,

CONFEDERATION LIFE.
augl7,3mosFRENCH SOCIALISTS REFUSE TO 

TOM.
PARIS. Nov. 3.

The Parliamentary group of the So
cialist Party this morning have de
cided to abstain from voting when the 
motion ot confidence In the new Pain
leve Government comes up in the 
Chamber of Deputies.

A Mystery of the Sea
Mrs. Dunn (Sr.), 50c.

60c.; Mr. W. Dunn, $2.00; Mrs. Hilller,
706.; Mr. T. Hodder, 50c.; Sir R. A.
Squires, $20.00; Mr. Grotty (Jr.), 60c.;
Mrs. W. Grotty, $1.00; Mrs. Blunden,
$1.00; Mr. Stamp, 60c.; Mr. Francis,
50c.; Mr. K. Ruby,'$2.00; Mr. Marshall,
$1.00; Mr. Brlen, $1.00; Mr. Cowan,
$2.00; Mrs. Peddle, $1.00; Mr. J.
Vardy, $1.00; Mr. A. Clarke, $1.60;
Mr. R. Dowden, $2.00; A Friend, $1.20;
Dr. Curtis, Desks, Stove and Black
board; Mr. K. Ruby, 1 Lamp; Mr. D.
Neal, 1 Desk for Teacher; 'Mrs. W. H.
Cave, 1 Lamp; Mr. J. F. Wiseman, 1 j well-built man, quite 6ft.
Clock; Mr. J. Parker, 1 Lamp; Mr. H. ’
Hawkins, 1 Bell; Pope Brothers,
Teacher’s Chair
Lamp; Mr. J. Hookey, 1 Broom; Burt and might have been caused by a bul- 
& Lawrence, 1 Coal Bucket and let—P.S. Dart mentioned that the man 
Shovel; Mr. F. Best, Inkwells; Mr. G. wore a fawn mackintosh buttoned 
Knowltng, Sheeting Paper; Mr. from collar and a white silk bandker- 
Stacey, Moulding and large Map. chief showed that each was cut to ob-

W. BURKE, literate the name.—Coroner Edmonds 
Secretary, recorded a verdict of “Death from 

Nov. 3, 1925. drowning” with no evidence to show

An inquest was conducted at Brix- 
ham the other day on an unknown 
man whose body was washed up at 
Broadsands. Dr. Thompson expressed 
the opinion that the body had prob
ably been In the sea quite six weeks. 
Death was apparently due to drown
ing, for no marks of violence were 
noticeable. Deceased had a remark
able set of teeth. There was none 
missing from the bottom jaw, but on 
the upper, the eye-tooth on the left 
side was gone and that on the right 
side was filled with gold. He was a 

In height,
with a large round head. There was an 

i, 1 j old scar on the right side ot the head 
Mr. W. G. Pippy, 1 ! above the ear. This was an old injury,

COLUMBIA 
RECORDS, 
it a scratch.

ELECTION CASUALTIES
? i IN MEXICO.

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 3. 
'‘Five were killed and twenty-seven 

wounded during the course of the 
Gubernatorial elections In Yucatan re
ported In special despatches from 
Merida, the capital ot the state.

PERSIAN CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY 
TO CHOOSE A NEW SHAH.

LONDON, Nor. 3.
Despatches to the Morning Post 

from Teheran, Persia, say that the 
Qbvernment is busy drafting regula
tions for convening the1 constituent 
assembly ordered when the Shah was 
deposed. The assembly expect to 
meet within a month and It is virtual
ly certain that Premier Beta Khan 
will be elected Shah.

' .1 ‘ !! ‘LClrh i COAL ENQUIRY IN SESSION.moving picture show at a hall which !1 NORTH SYDNEY, Nov. 3.escaped the flood. | , . .. .. „I w {■„ High officials of the Nova Scotia
U,S„ MU,,,™ ELECT,,,. S

LONDON, No. 3. Andrew Rae Duncan and other mem- 
Returns from the municipal election here of the Royal Commission ap- 

n England and Wales yesterday, show | pointed by the Nova Scotia Govern- 
liat Labour has regained many of the j ment met here this afternoon to 
;eats which it lost three years ago, ; initiate the investigation into the 
)ut that the “socialist menace/* which ( coal mining conditions ot • the pro-

F. M. O’LEARY, Local Agent.

CHINESE BANDITS HOLD
AMERICAN PRIESTS.

PEKING, Nov. S.
Information that two American 

priests are held by bandits at St. 
John’s Island, south ot Hong Kong 
has been received by the United 
States legation. It Is understood that 
a United States destroyer and a Chin
ese warship are proceeding to the 
Island.

Tickets for Queen’s College 
Concert may be obtained at the 
College (’Phone 616).—nov2,5i
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Little JacK 
Rabbit 1

MOTHER LIBERAL MINISTER DE
FEATED.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Nov. 3.
The election ot John Messervey, 

Conservative, over John Sinclair, Min
ster without portfolio, generally con- 
:eded as result of complete checking 
ip ot figures furnished by the de- 
inty returning officer, although the

Brillian'

ACCEPTANCE OF TARIFF AUTO- 
NOMY FOR CHINA.

PEKINGr- Nov. 3.» 
All the Powers represented In the 

Chinese Customs Conference, to-day 
accepted the principle ot tariff auto-

GUARANTEED IN ZERO WEATHER WITH ANNEW FRENCH GOVERNMENTS DE- 
„ , CLARATION.

PARIS, Nov. 3.
%ie hew Painleve Government In Its 

declaration of policy to the Parlia
ment says It will quite resolutely pur
sue with determination to succeed the 
negotiations with the Allies begun In 
London and Washington by the pro
ceeding Government with a view to 
the settlement of debts.

Iwy D»viJ CmTyr

Peter Pig was busy hauling wood “It’s Mr. Wicked Wolf,”. Whispered 
from the Shady Forest to his' little Peter Pig, turning "to his trembling 
house oh the hill. Donkey Longears Piggle wifie. On hearing that the poor 
was a bit tired. And why shouldn't he trembling lady pig dropped the cup 
have been? All day long, from early of tea which she was just lifting to 
morn, he had pulled the creaky cart her Up. Crash! It went on the kitchen 
with Its load of wood up the bill and floor.
around the little house to the wood- "Why don’t you open the door?” en- 
■hed. qujred the deep, growly voice o^-tlr.

“We’ll have enough firewood to last Wicked Wolf. 
aU winter,” said Peter Pig, wiping hie j ,
forehead with a red cotton bandker- you don’t; open quick—
chief, as he tossed the last stick from “dVcko^
the cart. Mr. Merry Sun was going Stick through the chink.”

'Uting their

McVitie & Pricesfeir subjects 
land beauty, 
everly con-

TRE UNITED STATES CIVIC ELEC- 
TION8.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.

The voters of thirteen states went 
to the polls to-day to elect officers, In
cluding civic officials and governors, 
and in some cases to declare them
selves on amendments to state consti
tutions . Late to-night the outstanding 
results were a Democratic tammany 
landslide In New York with James 
Walker defeating-Waterman by over 

! 400,000 votes; the probable returns of 
i a Ku KIux Klan elected council and an 
Anti-Klan mayor, John W. Smith, in 
Detroit; the election of an Anti-Klan 
mayor Schawab In Buffalo, a close

Fancy Biscuits
Fresh Supply ex. S.S. “Newfoundland1 

The following varieties now in stock: ABSOLUTELY DUST-PROOF.; 

>SEE IT DISPLAYED IN OUR WINDOW*
ranee.

t is MADE

FIRST COST IS LOW-CUTS FUEL BUIS IN HALF !

They are suitable for heating Homes, Stores, Halls, Churches and Schools. 

Fullest particulars and illustrated literature gladly given on request.BRUNSWICK SARDINES .. 6c Can. 
“SUNRISE” Raspberry or Strawberrj 

Jam (1-lb. Pots) ......................40c,

Cloustonticipated Democratic landslide In Vir
Fresh, Clean,

Ripe Tomatoes, 
Fresh Celery.
Iceberg Lettuce.

ginla; the return of the Re-

Malcom Nichols, __ ,:A

AGENT.
; 172-174 Duckworth Street,
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Id joining, and to 
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I irehouae while Kg 
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r exposed position' 

broke through * I 
(1 the building.' is

better keep near home." Peter Pig------------ - been seen about,” said Peter Pig.
with a nod. .He was too

Dear me. and dearest you! Wasn'tboiled cabbage to speak ’Phone 4Ô6.P.O. Box E-5166that a dreadful thing to hear
I guess It was. A threat like that would oct28,llthen a knock at the door.

?" whispered Mrs. minute,“Who can it

Wolfs old hlckor 
door, which treml 
a leaf In a high »

"Dear, Oh dear,

Save Canada's said Robson Black, manager of the “Under average conditions the for- 
Canadlan Forestry Association, in an eBts can fce made to perpetuate them- 
addrese here last evening when he selves, to reproduce from their own 
pleaded for conservation ot Canada’s seed without spectacular and costly 
vast forest wealth. efforts ty gangs of tree planters. It

“The forests sre not restore* hv re1ulres’ ot c0ur8e- rl«id Protection

obU i I mber fill h i k from fire and atove 1,1 0,6 co-opera-
ets wtth Itttle*trees and to' planVtwo tlon of every man’ woman and child 

for every pine or spruce felled," he who has occasion to go Into or near 
declared. J the wood,:’,

for a friend to he
In a low
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Butterette. Small Grote.
Butter Puffs. > Universal Assorted.
Marie. Thin Arrowroot.
Custard Creams. Social Tea. ,
Dandie Creams. Shortcake.



ï | not merely the communication ,^ 
I j formation derived from books. ] 

“Tberÿ will always be a p|acJ 
I preaching of that kind, and its tuaj 
I has not become more limitai 
I this age. The Archbishop has do* 
I great service, not only to his . 
I Church but to.ajl Churches, in re-, 
I phaslsing Its plate In the ministry 
r the Church to the world." ^ 

“The preacher's task to-day |,, 
mitted very difficult," says the Tt* 
“The rising tide of education has q 
pletely ctumged the relative positif 
pafson and people. /He Is no loa 
above their Intellectual level. He | 
hard work to keep up with it.

“It Is not surprising that, in os 
, to avoid malting mistakes which , 

at once be apparent to those who 
in front of him, he should be cost 
to seek the path of safety In platit, 

' or fn emphatic assertion of what

By EDGAR

THE GARDEN IN AUTUMN.
The garden looks a little ragged now,

The brown eyed Susans all have 
gone to seed,

Among the roses there Is many a 
weed

And old and tired the phloxes sag and 
bow;

The dahlias bloom as U > they know, 
somehow,

The killing frost Is Coming on full- 
speed*

But here and there a plant Is brave 
Indeed.

'Twill die, but with a blossom on Its 
brow! GOOD NEWS FOR FASHION-LOV 

Ç 'ING WOMEN.Plants age so gracefully, as If they’d
saved

A little of their strength for that 
- last hour
When the chill blast of winter must 

be braved,
To meet the grim all-conquer in

flower!
Even the daisy, as it meets its doom, 
Spends its last bit of strength to pass 

in bloom.

Chase’s

A SALE in which style and beauty share 
honors with the utmost in' values—1400 
COATS have been assembled from 15 of 
America's famous coat makers — the 
“Cream” of their stocks, and because of 
volume orders placed by us we received 
price concessions much beyond the ordin
ary. ......... *

In fact at our SALE PRICES . you could 
hardly procure the materials arid fine furs 
used in the making, f

FOR MISSES 
14 to 20. 
WOMEN 

*36 to 46. 
STOUTS 

421/2 to 521/2

The Archbishop 
Complains About 

Bad Preaching they are exercising it. Their courj 
of training Is often meagre, their J 
cess to books cruelly hampered j 
lack of means.

“The search for religious trull 
that is acquiring a new force as t| 
inadequacy of merely political scheml 
to enrich the life of man is more deal 
ly perceived, breeds impatience wi 
ill-digested and ill-delivered discourt 
es. But if something better is desirl 
it must be paid for.’’—Public Opinio

bigger
mi:WE REALLY THOUGHT WE HAD GIVEN THE PUBLIC THE MAXIMUM 

VALUES, but this buying scoop smashes to smithereens the values offered 
heretofore in St. John’*- t
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L. H. Martel!, K.C., Windsor, is aj) ention 
pointed County Court Judge of tin .
Counties of Kings, Hants and Col ,BU ' . . ousness ofChester.

All Appointments Approved. 88 which B( 
All appointments are fully appror oughts and 

ed on October 28. ms, is natu-
The new Justice of the Supreme tten. So tl 

Court of Nova Scotia, W. F. Carroll. ask what 
was first, returned to the House ol la marvellc 
Commons, as Liberal member far the day - 
Cape Breton South and Richmond ,le- -r,,e w 
N.S. He enlisted as a private for ov lry—as t0 
erseas service in May, 1916. being the cacies of 1 

first member of the Federal Partin- 8 cannot b 
ment to do so.

RICHARD HUDNU1
. THREE FJ.(mEKS FACE POWDER 
B Thm Fact Powdtr that It DWt,„

■ fumed with the Djetinctwe am 
f Appealing odor of Three Flowce

In All Popular Shedei

Again we reiterate these are Super-Values—again we assure you that this Buying ScAop will not be possible to duplicate—again 
early—for Handsome Winter Coats in finest materials with rich fur trimmings—that are sensational at these prices

we urge you to come and come

Late PremierBOLIVIAS V 
VELOURS ' 
VELSHEEN ( 
DUV BLOOM ,* 
VELORIA 
PIN-POINT ^ 
FAWN , .

Fur Collars, Cuffs and Bor
ders pf wanted and desirable 
Furs./

*\THB COLORS 

ARE THE \\ 
NEWEST!/

of Nova Scoti
AND THREE OTHERS MADE 

JUDGES.

OTTAWA. Oct. 50—(C.P.)—Officii 
announcement is made of appoint 
mente by the Government to fou 
Judicial vacancies in the Province 0 

Nova Scotia.
W. V. Carroll, Sydney, is appoint? 

Puisne Judge of the Supreme Com 
of Nova Scotia.

Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Yarmouth 
is appointed County Judge of th 
Counties of Lunenburg, Queens an 
Shelburne.

Walter Crowe, K.C., is appointe! 
County Court Judge of tha Countie 
of Cape Breton, Victoria and Rich
mond.

There may not be much prospect of 
'3 -union, but the heads of the Church
es seem to be united as to the serious j 
character of the problem of our halt- 
filled Churches. Early October is al
ways a miniature “May Meeting’’ sea
son, as thé Church Congress and the 
Autumnal Assembly of the jCongrega-1 

tional Union prove.' The Archbishop 
of Canterbury urged the clergy to-de-j 
vote more .time for preaching, while 
Drr J. D. : Jones, at Bournemouth, 
pressed the necessity for the Churches ( 
to gain recruits by “conquest,” as will I 
be seen beibw.

Naturally the subject of preaching 
good or bad sermons has captured the j 

writers and

Fine and Sound IAgain ^Demonstrating Our 
Millinery Leadership in a

Sale of
interest of the leader 
newspaper correspondents. The Count
ess of Oxford in the Sunday Times 
boldly rayé, concerning the extract 
frpm the Archbishop's address quoted 
above î— -c.

“I rs-her doubt if what our much- 
1 • • .*•! fibishop said in his opening
r .'iiT it' Fc.stbourne would improve 

• f. sermon. It is not mid-
■ ifCH cii. closed doors, or big note- 
i.' pris so much' as intellectual mater
ia that Is wanted, and for this you 
t.-:v1 education and à living wage to 
enable young men to enlist in the min
istry of the Church.

"I never understand why the clergy 
should be expected to preach a good 
sermon, not only once but often twice 
eveiV Sunday, and why if this is so 
they do not. quote from some of the 
great sermons" which hare-been print
ed. Men like Robertson, Magee, and 
Liddon have published sermons which, j 
If read now1 and then, would double the 1 

congregation in many of the Churches . 
in these islands,”

"The preacher who would make a . 
mark on his times must keep abreast j 
of them—not, of course, in the eense j 
of running after every current fashion j 
or fad of speculation, but i if the sense j 
of .knowing where thé igfeât mass of 
fairly intelligent people stand,, how 
much he may assume them to know, | 
it what points he may expect their ! 
moral or spiritual difficulties to be-1 
gin." asserts the Manchester Guardian j 
while "Optlmus” (the nom de plume of 
a well-known preacher), ill the West
minister Gazette, says:— [

“The Archbishop’s advice to the ! 
clergy cither to burn more midnight 1 
oil or to keep thflir study doors more j 
lightly shut in the morning was a 
good home throat. The'clergy are too 
apt to regard the sermon, as something 11 
to be got through at the least cost in I 
prepartion. At the same time, people I

Coming at the very beginning of the Fur Coat 
Season-yes, and-Representing Style Favourites 
from the finest Furriers of Canada and the U.S.A.

In the general elec
tions of 1921, Mr. Carroll was re-elec
ted to Parliament- and sat in the last 
House.

Hon. E. H. Armstrong.
Hon. E. H. Armstrong is a former 

Premier of Nova Scotia. Hon. $!v. 
Armstrong was elected to the House 
of Assembly of bis Province for Yar- 

He was re-

*00 NEW FELT HATS
170 FOR MISSES’ WOMEN OA

. AND MATRONS.
Sj»me newly purchased, some

■Hi from higher priced lots. ■Hi

Hundreds ol New 
Velours, Felts and Velvet

I mouth, on June 20, 1906.
I elected for that riding in the Provin- 
I cial elections in 1911 and 1916. In 
I 1920, he was elected for Shelburne. 
I after being defeated in Yarmouth. 
I Hon. Mr. Armstrong was appointed a 
I member of the Executive Council and 
I Minister of Public Works of Nova 
I Scotia on July 18, 1911. Upon the re

signation of Hon. Q.-H- Murray, on 
January 24, 1923, he became Premier 

I and Minister of Public Works and 
Mines until the defeat of his Govern
ment several months ago.

I The newly appointed County Court
- Judge of Kings. Hants and Colches

ter, L H. Martell, was first elected
- to the House ot Commons as Liberal 

; mjjmber for Hants, at the general 
cléfctionstn.1921.
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SIZES
FOR MISSES 

'AND WOMEN.

SIZES 
’ FOR 1 

STOÇTS.

SAVE $50.00 TO $100.00 ON YOUR NEW FUR COAT !

^EVERY
COAT

All the new shades
SMART 
STYLES, (

15 DIFFERENT 
POPULAR AND 
FASHIONABLEymf

and combinations. every womap. /

durably silk lined, 
skins carefully match
ed and graded for 
quality. Every detail 
fine. ,

Smart Cloches, daring 
pirate shapes; flare brims, 
drooping bfima. 4.' .

Satins, Felts,
Hatters Flush 
and Satin.
Hats of smartness and 
genuine elegance that you 
will want for every occa
sion, be it for spoVts, 
business, afternoon or 
dance wear.

Velour,
Velvets3.98

Come and bring a friend to 
the George St. Mission Circle 
Sale on Wednesday afternoon

4.98
nd evening. Concert at 8
nov2;2i,m,w

Just the styles that fash
ionable women are wear
ing this Fall and Winter.

Banana PricesA DEPOSIT WILL RESERVE YOUR COAT.
7.98“They want a message for real 

life; not a learned dlequlsitio on sub
lets of abstract interest. Too much 
:ime and too many words have Men 
spent on God’s Word to Israel centur
ies ago, and far too little on God’s 
Word to this age.

“The day ot the polite essay from 
tod pulpit has vanished, but while a 
nan must study hard to be able to 
lace an intelligent congregation, it 
•emaHis true that the secret of effec-

PLANTERS IN JAMAICA 1 
BRITISH LINE SUBSIDIZED 

OUTWIT U.S. BUYERS.WHERE YOU 

ALWAYS GET 

LOWEST-IN-THE-CITY

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Oct. $7—: 
consequence of the low price Unlti

, States buyers are paying for banani 
j n deputation has asked the gover 
j ment to seek a subsidy from 11 
! British authorities for an lndependt 
line ot steamers between Jamaica a 
England. A new fruit company, it 
stated, is being formed in London, a

caching

m

MNipp#'



RUBBERS 
In Storm * and 
Low Cut; to fit 
any shape shoe. 

$1.50, $1.65

if a man should live to be

many
myself I
fulness,

trlîl see you through 
biting cold, and 1 

feme at the end of
ith head,

:o#y and warm.
It is the best

wm
f^mm

FAIR WEEK VALUES

MEN’S WORK BOOTS
In strong Box Calf Leather; 
double pegged sole ; the real boot 
for hard wear, Our Own make. 
Sizes 6 to 10.
Special Prices .. . .$3.50, $4.00 

Same style in sewed sole. 
Sizes 6 to 10; rubber heels, $4.50 
Other lines in ME N’S WORK 
BOOTS at $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
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HERS

FREED OF GALL STONES
ESCAPED AN OPERATION

m-
“The Doctor said I had a 

severe case of gall stones 
would have to have an 

/ operation. I was terribly
NÉI .........aidweak, bad no appetite and 

dropped from 175 lbs. to 140 
lbs. in weight. A friend ad-weight.
,___ me to try Dr. Chase's
Kidney-Liver pills before con
senting to an operation. I am 
Very glad I did so, as 1 feel 
.these pills have not only re- 

.."I now feel fine, can eat and 
lily (wining in weight.
Dr. Phase's Ointment have 

_ I heartily recommend Dr.
Chase’s Medicines to all.”

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PIUS
35 et», a box ,at all Dealers, or 

The Dr. A. W. Chase Medlelne'Co., Toronto, OanaSa

stored my health, but saved my life, 
sleep well, do my own work and am st 

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver pills rn 
glgo freed me of constipation and pile

GERALD S.^DOYLE,
Soe Agent for Néwfonndland.

ie Mystery of
Painlessness

WfiC.ER WONDER THAN 
MYSTERY OF PAIN.

THE

| which, if fully considered, would alone 
Justify tjfee whole contention.

;ÇBut 52) l^jhes, even if tied togeth- 
er^ could do nothing without muscles, 
of rwhich; there are at least 500, with 
accompanying tendons. Does any imi
tator of Paderewski ever think how it 
is£jhat Sc "can practice for hours on 

religious trut pr. Frank Ballard, in the London gtyetch, or any admirer of Kreisler 
arterly Review, in a strenuous and aa| how that, combined and effective 
•cible article, protests against the m(jtion of fingers, wrist, and forearm 
istanl allusions to the “mystery of are possible? Probably not. Yet. it 
in” while the other side of the ac- were an impossible but for the marvel- 
,nt is overlooked—the freedom lous conjuncture of twenty bones in 
m pain which m<yt people enjoy as earll hand, tied together firmly wfth 
lormal experience. He does not be- eight more in the wrist, and three 
tie pain as it exists in the world to- more above them, 
y. but is more concerned at the lack ; ‘"‘Fifty little bones In constant, corn- 
appreciation of good health which p]ex rapit! motion" one with another, 
sees on all sides. He goes on to an(y yet DO friction, no inflammation! 
in the London Quarterly Review: Hûw is that acomplished! Only by 

We will dose our eyet to- all but 
ysical facts, and base our estimates 
these alone. We will take, as a 

licat case, the daily life of an aver- 
b, normal, healthy man, who is not

:

t'l
:

means of such self-lubrication as no 
man-made machine ever exhibited or 
can ever imitate. A hundred thous-

cup tie' football match, 
ning his body by evil habits, and : one „f them? spend a singli

and humans congregate . to. witness a thpljfl, enough to cover the< whole floor j-
• — „ fnnlhnll mntft tVlfls aJtV nf a rnnm twplvn foot eminro Ttioao

te carefully what it involves. in-asking bow it comes to

any r._L.imeet
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an ordinary day’s intercourse, it is 
ire than probable that ninety of 
»m, at least, have never given a mo- 
•nt’s thought to their bodies all day 
ig—with just the exception of satis- 
ng a healthy appetite at meal
ies. How the appetite comes, or 
w food does satisfy it, never occurs 
them to ask. In a word, they have 
t known, through all the hours, that 
■y had a body at all. That is the

krone, Yarmouth 
F Judge of thi 
purg, Queens ani

T.C., Is appoints!
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Out of every hundred persons met men can go eagerly run,
lently kick, or strangely t 
out putting all their limbs out of 
joint?

“Probably not. It, howéver, by
some benevolent power, they could be four hoars, and treats It all as noth 
compellled to study fairly the ball and 
socket joints of only the shoulder and 
the hip, they would fairly hold their 
breath at every match they afterwards 
watched.

(3) But the inscrutable develop-

seventy, hie heart will have 
blood, about 4ft os. at 
some 8,000,000,000 times, and he 
known nothing of. it yet, 
twenty-foar hounf, tills 
tie engine has done work 
to lifting 32 tons a foot from the 
ground. So that in the seventy years 
it has lifted at least 840,000 toot tons. 
Dering the same time, blood will thus 
have been made to travel in hid body 
not less than 26,000 miles.

"(6) Meanwhile, another marvel, 
equally gteat and inscrutable, goes on. 
Unless a man has an ’attack’ of Indi
gestion, he never thinks what becomes 
of his food when once he has swallow
ed it. The threefold digestion In \ 
mouth, stomach and intestines, which 
is absolutely necessary tor his daily 
life, never occurs to him. It all counts 
for nothing.

“What does 11 e average man know, 
or care, for the fact that his food has 
to pass through these tubes to the 
length of some thirty feet? Whilst if 
the wonderful and beautiful little 
'villi’ of the small intestine alone were 
smoothed out, they would make a sur
face of n)ore than fifty square yards. 
Over all these, absorption goes on, 
though how no man really knows. Yet 
every day, in these.realms alone, there 
are millions of men and women wh'o 
painlessly eat and drink, and think no 
more about it.

"(6) They also breathe; and this, 
again, excites no astonishment or 
thankfulness—until they get bronchi
tis or pneumonia. Yet Ihe average 
man breathes 1,000 times every hour, 
and inhales 600 gallons of air; that is, 
14,400 gallons in a day. He has no 
choice hereip: if. he would live, he 
must breaths. But, with almost all 
me* and wetijen, there tt ends.

"It is notipng to any one of them 
that, In order to ‘purify the blood’ 
through' the oxygen of the air, there 
must be in the ever-forgotten lungs 
not less than 700,000,000 air cells, j 
which, if spread out flat, would give 
a total surface of 120 square yards— I

om twelve feet so.uare. These 
ntaln atio absolutely necessary 

ries — tiny tubes — which, if 
ed mit' hi a single line, would 

reach across the Atlantic. Does "the 
.man in the street’ ever thtnk of this? 
No; he just uses all this wondrous 
apparatus 20.000 times every twenty-

lng.
"(7) Meanwhile, however, men and 

wpmen do their daily .vork. Which I 
means that they ‘use their brains.’ 
In oiir time there is ever-increasing , 
need of brain-work; and no summary j 
can be made of the extent to which. 'ssed painlessness which we call 1 meflt 0[ t,one and mtiscle could never

alth.' ! take place without blood. What, j from the child at school to the Uni- |
In good health no man knows, at them, is jjRlocd? Not f red fluid, as j varsity-professor, er the City- merob-:! 

y given moment, where any part : children And most men thir»: hut, a Ant, or the "Prlrde Minister, bAfti- '! 
his body is. It is the special busi- : colourless fluid containing little mic- work is called for. But what is this
a of toothache, or lumbago, or gout, j roScopic bodies which make it appear 
neuraligia, to inform him where , red h„w microscopic they are may 

rtain portions of his body are, in be note(] from the fact that in one drop 
1er that he may pay them little more of bi00(] there are at least 5,000,000 
ention. j cf them, besides some 30,000 other lit-
But the ordinary blessed uncon- tie white bodies of greatest Import-

of the Suprei 
lia, W. F. Car:

to the House 
rai member 
i and Richmorfit ,le 
a private for rtv ‘O'

iousness of the body, the painless- : ance—for "they are nature’s scaven- 
which sets him free to use all his gers and cur valiant defenders from

oughts and energies in higher direc- , dif“8f " 
ms, is naturally and universally for-
tien.

‘brain’ from which so much is expect- j 
ed, and by which so much Is accoin- i 
pllshed ?

“It ts, to look at, a round, wrinkled, i 
pinkish, flabby mass, weighing about : 
three pounds. But the, wonder of its 
working Is beyond all science to un
derstand:—though ranch is row Khown 
of whiqh out tathere never dreamed. 
It requires a-whole library to do itBut consider now only the rail.

llcu. So that it becomes necessary !The ordinary : man. weighing twelve, justice,', -Bo that here tt must suffice 
ask what is really taking place in j *o»e, has in .his veins, according, to to po*l «a^that our daily work-i.e., 

L marvellous microcosm, whereby i Professor Huxley-a competent ob- ail our.thrttt^!,'; and words, and deeds 
the day’s activities become pos-

I all oi08
Am*: if —depends i/pon*What happens in the

y, 1916, being til mcies of even one hour’s healthy
|e Federal Partial 

the general elec- 
hrroll was re-elee-
|nd sat in the last stems, such as the bony, muscular, , ^ ^ au(, death> aj.u active Hfe> 

scalar, respiratory d'gestivé etc. !Cannot.be told here.
Armstrong. ! it for the sake of the general read- 

jtrong is a forme# we will be content to put the case 
-Scotia. Hon. ittt< jmlarly, albeit none the less accur- 
ted to the Houe# eiy.

Dr. Ballard’s First Point.I Province for Yar- 
11906. He was re- 
Ing in the Provin- 
>11 and 1916. Ill 
ed for Shelburne. 
M in Yarmouth!

was ___
f utivA Council anÉ 

Works of Novg 
911. Upon the ré» 
3.-H. Murray, on 

Ie became Premier 
lublie Works and? 
rat of hie Govern-

lia marvellous microcosm, whereby,_ 1 server—some 300,000,000,000.
The whole truth—even in sum- Ithe6e were jl,st taken oin and lai<i : mere thln sktn of thls bra,n- the ,grey 

to all the physiological in-|flat’ ,n tôuch 1,1111 one another, they layer/ which is only about one-flfth
would cower a space of 3,100 square of an" inch In thickness, hut contains

e cannot be told.
The structure of the human body 
scientifically divided into distinct

yards.
"Whilst if they were arranged in a 

single line, just touching, they would 
reach 200K)00 miles. The history of

some 9,000,000,000 cells.
Tour'Nerves.

(1) For a man to stand upright, 
alone walk or work, there must be

maintained? He has never yet known 
that he has a heart, Bo painlessly has 
Its mighty work been done. But, of a 

strong and firm' though light bony trutji, there is, proportionately to its 
eleton. Thus he has some 250 bones size, no mightier work being done on 

" "““““VBnderfully tied together by liga- eartji. A tittle force-pump, six inches 
^P.PL_",e:_S ’its. whereby the 33 vertebrae of by tour, beating—why and how?— 

e spine, 64 bones of the upper limbs, sont* seventy times in every minute- 
in the lower limbs, with 24 ribs and thafcjls, 3LA00.000 times in à year, 
skull bones, are all made to snb- The Function of the Heart,

rve One organic whole in a fashion

“But we must even here make men
tion of ’nerves'—for, whether the read
er be ‘nervous’ or not, it is through 

(4) Every child now knows that the measureless mystery of the rami- 
this bloods ’circulates’ But does the ! «cation of nerves, all over his body, 
average man either know, or care in : that his life ill possible, let alone en- 
the' least, how this circulation is Joyeble. The ’spinal cord’ is soon

said; but its marvels are endless.
"Through it, minute and delicate 

nerve-threads are conveyed directly 
from all the body to the brain, and 
from the brain to all parts of the 
body—tour of the former-—‘afferent’— 
to every one of the latter—‘efferent.’
Does that mean anything? Verily it 
does seeing that whole age-long con
troversies about ‘free will’ have some
how to be solved there. More than 
16,000,000 nerve-fibres, more delicate 
than all the wit of man can imitate, 
are at our service.’’

After alluding to sight, hearing, and 
other matters, Dr. Ballard goes on to 
say;— x

"These facts and figures are not fic
tions. They represent realities. They 
signify the unquestionable actualities 
of every painless hour, tt ie tor the 
reader te aum up and Ask himself how 

uch hours he has had. For 
can but record—with thank- 

beyond words—that I have 
had some 700,000 such hours. ...

Then, last, hut certainly not the 
least, We have to note that in all this 
there is absolutely no ’respect of pér

it Is all as true for the mean
est pauper as for any king or queen. 
So that, if the world’s population is 
now accurately" estimated at 1,800,000,- 
000, then, with comparatively tittle ex- ( 
ceptlon, thia mystery of painlessness 
has to be, and ie, repeated thus often 
day by day, hour by hour, throughout 
humanity, tt Is the form of human 
life, whatever the exceptions may 
amount to.

’As to what is in us beyond the
be- 

said.

to what is in 
brain, or what wiy 
yond the grave,

”4.„

COUPLED WITH FAIR PRICES

Limited
THE OLD

RELIABLE SHOE HOUSE
<

Newest and Smartest Footwear Styles
Now on Display at Our Stores

Every item of FOOTWEAR 
mentioned in this ad. is real value 
in itself. Please remember that 
our staff of Shoe Experts are 
strictly at your service. Lots of 
styles and models to choose from.

SATISFACTION ASSURED.

BOYS’ HIGH 
LACE BOOTS
In Brown Grain Leather,
Blucher style, fitted with 2
Buckles and Straps. Exceptionally good value for the 
money. 5

. Sizes 9 to 13.....................................................
Sizes 1 to 5... ............................................... ...

DRI-FOOT
The waterproof oil for heavy boots. Keeps the leather 
soft and prevents cracking.

" - SPECIAL PRICE, 25c. TIN.

Bigger and Better Values Than 
Ever in FAMILY FOOTWEAR

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR FAIR WEEKS

Whether you need FOOTWEAR 
for street or evening wear, you 
are sure to find styles that will 
appeal to you. Hie perfect union 
of workmanship, style and ma
terial, gives unusual distinction 
to our many and various lines.

Misses’ Boots
Misses’ Black Kid High Lace 
Boots—Good value. Sizes 
11 to 2. Special Price, $2.1(P

MISSES’ TAN HIGH LACE BOOTS '
Specially reduced. Sizes 9 to 13.

SPECIAL PRICE....................... ............... $1.96 the pair

CHILDREN’S BOX CALF BOOTS
“Our Own Make.” Rubber heels.

Sizes 6 to TO.......... .. ................ ...................... ... .$2.50
Sizes 11 to 2.................... .......................................$2.85

Note these 
Values.

Infants’ Soft . 
Sole Boob

Assorted shades 
Black and 

White, Patent & 
Champagne, etc. 

dainty.
pedal Price, 95c.

Boots
AT PRICES BEYOND COMPARISON.

MEDhs DARK MAHOGANY MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS 
—Blucher style, rubber heels. —Blucher style, wide fitting, 
A very dressy last: Sizes 6 rubber heels; very comfort- 
to 10. Special, , able. Sizes 6 to 10.

$4.20 and $5.00 > $4.50, $4.75, $5.00

Men’s Patent Oxfords
Plain toe Style, low dress heel. A very distinct model.
All sizes .[.•■/:. .................V.... .... ...................$6.75
Same style with toe piece .. .. . ;...................... $6.75

INFANTS’
BOOTS

With hard 
and heel. Black 
and Tan, Lace 
and Button sty,Q 
Sizes 3 to 6.

$1.10, $1.20

Mens

Ladies’Street Shoes

VALUES SUPREME.
Ladies’ Brown Kid Oxfords— 
Medium heel and toe, real value 
for the money. Sizes 3 to 6 yrs. 
Spedal Prices .. . .$2.50, $2.75 
Black Kid Oxfords—of high 
wearing qualities, medium heels 
and toe, rubber heels attached. 
Specially made for Fall wear. 
All sizes, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50, $4.00 
Ladies’ Black Gun Metal Oxfords 
—Medium heel, pointed toe. 
All sizes. Special...............$2.50

WONDERFUL VALUES 
in

BOYS’ BOOTS
Boys’ Boots for knock-around 
wear, strong and serviceable, 
rubber heels attached. Black 
and Brown shades.
Sizes 10 to 13% • •
Sizes 1 to 5ÿo.............
Boys’ Pegged Sole forïge
wear; Blucher 
leather.
Sizes 9 to 13 . 
Sizes 1 to 5 .

style. All

.$2.50 
$2.50, $3.00

Boys’ Box Calf Boots—Gtfaron- 
teed all leather. Oùr Own make. 
Blucher style, solid rubber heels.
Sizes 9 to 13........... $3.00
Sizes 1 to 5....................   $3.50

Same style in Tan Calf.
Sizes 9 to 13  ........................$3.50
Sizes 1 to 5........................$4.00

FASHION SAYS 
LIGHT TANS FOR FALL
Come in and look over our styles 
Ladies’ Light Tan Tie Oxfords- 
Medium rubber heels; a good 
looking model. Spedal Price, 

$3.50
Ladies’ Patent .and Tan Com-, 
bination — Something different 
from the ordinary; medium and 

heels, some with ribbon tie 
strap style. j 

$4.50, $5.00, $6.00 {

For the Entire *-
• CHILD’S 

Storm Rubbers.
-Black

6 to 10 .. .. 80c.
Rolled Edge 

6 to 10 .. .$1.00 
Red Sole 

Rolled Edge 
.. ..$1.05
MISSES’ RUBBERS ■ Tt^78’ RUBBERS 

In Back, Storm. Sizes 1° Black, Storm and Brand 
11 to 2................95c. low cut. Sizes

Family.
MEN’S

MEN’S RUBBERS 
Rolled edge, Dominion 

.... ..1.85 
Men’s Tan .. .. 1.65

11 to 2. Rol. edge $1.14 9 to 13-...............1.00 LADIES’ RUBBERS
11 to 2. Red sole $1.20 n to 2 Rdl. edge 1.20 In Storm and Low Cut

CHILD’S 9 to 13 Red sole 1.30 all shapes .. ..1.10
• TAN RUBBERS 1 to 5 Storm . .1.20 Ladies’ “Dominion”
6 to 10 .. . .85c. 94c. 1 to 5 Rol. edge 1.40 Brand, in Tan and

11 to 2 . .$1.00, $1.10 1 to 5 Red sole 1.50 BlacW ..  1.20

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL BOOTS
In Black Kid Leather, genuine soles and heels, rubber heels. “Our 
Own Make.” I

Sizes 6 to 10...........................................................................$2.30
Sizes 11 to 2............... ............... ........................................... $2.50

CHILD’S BOX CALF BOOTS
Just the weight for Fall wear, wide-fitting, and rubber heels 
attached. \

Sizes 9 to 13................................. .............................. .... > $2.50
, Sizes 11 to 2................................. .........................................$2.85

CHILDREN’S TAN CALF BOOTS
Guaranteed to give satisfaction; Blucher style, rubber heels. 
“Our Own Make.”

, Sizes 6 to 10 ................................................................$2.50, $2.95
Sizes 11 to 2.............................................. .................$2.95, $3.30

Ladies!
SEE OUR PATENT

DRESS SHOES
r S"' eIn fancy cut-out models and 
single straps, medium and 
Cuban high heels. Special Prices 
at $3.25, $3.50, $3.75, $4.00

LADIES’
BROWN OXFORDS

for Fall wear, in strong Calf 
Leather, medium heels, rubber 
heels. All up-to-date styles, at 

$3.0Q, $3.30, $3.75

SPECIAL !
BUCK TIE OXFORDS

These are very dressy and neat 
in appearance ; low rubber heels. 
All sizes.
Special Price........................$2.75

• MEN’S 
GRAIN LUTHER 

WORK BOOTS
Bellows tongue, waterproof soles 
and uppers. Our Own Make. 
Suitable for construction work. 
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .... ... . .$4.50

■HMMMÈi
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S.S. Proepero, Cart. Wesley Kean, 
returned ‘ from thé üortherri coastal 
se*Mtt!’«t 4'm. y«t«W^rirhe trip 
was about the roughest experienced 
onvfhe coast, stated, Capt. Kean. Heavy 
mt&ntainous seas were the prevailing- 
conditions, without any lçt up. 
storm was fell over the entire 
and'aka consequence much fishing 
property, has been destroyed. On Fri
day week last the heaviest of z the. 
storm was experienced, partlciitiarfy 
in’Raleigh? a 'trdtoenflhus >èa
was rtthnthi In tin'the lafrd;' and is i 
result the 'entire wateffrbnt" was 
swept away at* that place. r-fït was 
feared tor a time that the water would 
déetVdy tie dwellings, though luotily 
If ' did' “not reach them. Càpt. Kean 
reports that the schr. Hlsle D., of 
Bonavista Bay, which had been re
ported * lost, weathered the gale and 
reached Port TJnioh after a very-try
ing éxpcrieiTce. Two other schodners, 
for whl.c^i gr«H fears were entertain
ed .arrived safely at 'ijfttiè Bay is
lands. -ÉJI thé floaters BavenoW re
turned from the coast; although a 
large quantity of fish had to be left 
over until thé spring, ps it tv as impos
sible to cure it.on account of The had 
weather. A large number of flsfiér- 
men Returned south by the steamer, 
and 'Wete landed at various'points In 
Bonavlèta and Conception Bays. ■ The 
Prtiapero brought' & large cargo,* con
sisting principal^ offistf'and'oH, and 
the fallowing salopa passengers:,— 
Messrs. Byrne,’ Dr. Wftohtîeen, Dennett, 
HiScock, Spnrrell, Legge,’ Payne. King,

$1.00

heing

mi

in

all but those who weré privileged 
to know him intimately' the in
tense and practical ihterèdt’ he 
took in the many activities in 
which he was engaged, and-the 
force of purpose existing behind 
a smiling exterior.

Honourable by right of the 
position which he held in the 
Legislature, it can well and truly. 
be said-that the title was-rightly 
his by virtue of his dealings 
with1 his fellow men throughout 
the Whole of hfe long life, 
whether they were of a private 
or a public nature. If fortune 
smiled on him, it only enabled 
him the more generously'.to use 
his wealth to good purpose», and' 
the various charitable organiza
tions, the Benevolent Irish So
ciety, over which he presided for 
a quarter of a century; the Bel
vedere Cemetery Committee, of 
which he was in charge for 
twenty years, St. Patrick’s 
Schobls, and his Church have 
causé to cherish his mem
ory. In this respect, the confer
ring upon him of the distin
guished title of Knight Com
mander of the Order of St. 
Gregory the Great by His Holi
ness the Pope, an honour held 
by no other in this country, was 
a fitting tribute to his philan 
thropy and his devotion.

In public ’ life the deceased 
served his country for many 
years, first in the tioUSe Of As
sembly and later in the Legis
lative Council. During his five 
years as President of the latter 
he ably maintained the traditions 
of the Chamber, and command
ed the esteem and' respect of the 
members by his strict impartial
ity, by the wisdom that his 
advifce at all times contained, 
and 'bv * his calm and dignified 
manner which made acrimony in 
discussion- impossible.

The Honourable James D. 
Ryan has passed Beyond,’ but he 
leaves behind a long and useful 
record of service, which well 
may be taken by present and 
future generations as an example 
cf citizenship of the highest 
order.'1

A-tiffMTCmZW 
PASSES ;

•V Wa. >

In the passing of the Honour
able James t>.: Êykji the ‘com
munity mourns to-daÿ the kiss of 
one of- its most prominent citi
zens and the Roman Catholic.

/Church, one of its most deVotit 
and loyal members. A man who 
never cbtiria* publicity, hid-gen-

_ial disposition and • unassuming ----- . .
manner tended to concéaï frdtiV Saùndeh,. Locke, Brower Reteh^meer-means disposah

k»wer, Adair, Boyd; Horwood. Par- tl* who were appealed 
BohBi HorwOod McGinn, Col eh; Mes
dames Wilshusen,- Harbin, Dalton,
Pfppy, Blackwood, Tiller, Moakler,
Anstey, Fowiow,’Knee, SpurreH, Pen
ney, Crocker, besides 39* it). Steerage.

, The- ProSpero sailli agate at 10 a m 
to-morrow.

Three drunks w. 
and blacklisted.

A ;9
drunk and 
or in default

A second drurik

A Woman named Milfty, arrested 
on Cornwall .Avenue, was 

of being a loose and disor 
itiy person. Stlewas sent down for 

30 dpyg. '‘I
A resident of Salmonler, taken 

fore safekeeping, was discharged.
, A motorist, convicted of driving a 

motor bar without a number plate 
was fiped $6.00.

Tfie mothér of the young man who, 
was ifttestel on Mobda/ In connection 
with a recent robbery at the Ang

m Motor Co., appeared befdre 
Judge Morris, and was charged with 
aftirtijf^ahd abbettiiig tier son fn the 
larceny. Owing to the police not be
ing ready to proceed with the case, 
she y as not asked to plead. In view 
Of " tircumatances surrounding her 
hohte, she was granted ball on her 
own recognizances in the sum of $100; 
to appear wbieli called." on.

Sunday School
Convention

A record attendance was in .evi
dence at the pt-odpcOpb of “Mrs. Ma
lone Takes In The CTrcue,**" at the 
Casino last, night. Long before cur
tain time the bulhjiflg was filled to 
capacity and many.'exera chair* bad. 
to be brought in to accommodate the 
immense audience. The play, which 
hiiîl ’for Us plot "The Circus," which 
visited St. John’s the pgjrt summer, is 
brimful of genuine Color and atmos
phere. The first act takes place in 
the home of Mrs.MàlOnè And then we 
enjpy the intimate life of the Malone 
fmàlly. Act II. is the scène of the 
Circus, Bannerman Field, and there 
we1 see thé*ïl4rry Go Round, the 
Wheels, Cotton Candy, the "Housey, 
Housey” game and the Fat Mod. Thé 
Third Act tatésus back again to the 
M&IOne domicile where trerd ft trouble 
as Mrs. Malone ts lamenting her loss 
which, she inet with at the’ titreue.

The piece Is brimful 6f hilarious 
comedy and the laughs are fast and 
forions. Mise Wiqn'e O Shea a new- 
cor-er to local theatricals enacts the 
title role with perfect ease. Her 
comedy e delineations are splendidly 
done. John Burke, an old favourite 
nearly brought ' down thé K6ÙSC By his 
witty Sayings and original comedy. 
Mise. Ryan as Mrs. Delaney also hand
led à big part in good ’ style. Miss 
Larkin played well and brought forth 
th,S laughs in wholesale quantity. The 
éther ’ roles Which were exceptionally 
were played were enacted ‘ by' Motile 
Clinton, Graham Reid, Miss Fleming, 
Patrick Smith and Tom Mtirphy. The 
direction reflects much credit to Capt. 
O’Grady. The specialties under the 
direction of the inimitable Dan Del- 
mar "left' nothing wanting. The music 
was in lbs capable hands of .the Lees, 
Marcelle and Jack assisted by George 
Wtieh at the drums and effects,

The net proceeds go to the funds of 
the Belvedere Orphanage, and much 
credit is due the"* promoters for their 

,i Basques at 7.30 this morning with untiring efforts in helping those who

The St. John’s Presbytery forms 
•a part of the itenary of the Rev. ti. 
B. Strotbard; field secretary of Relig
ious Education of the Maritime And 
Newfoundland Conference, during his 
fall visit to The country. ' The follow
ing is the programme for the conven 
tlon to be held at Gower Street 
Church on ThursdAy and Friday 
.evenings. The sessions are open to 
church workers or those interested in 
the youth.

Thursday, Nov. 5th.—8-t: Story-tell
ing for Primary teachers-and -par
ents. Place Gower Street Church 
Parlour.

8-9 Demonstration of Trail Ranger's 
Work,—Rev. S. J. Mathfers, for In
termediate and Senior • teachers. 
Place : Gower Street Church Sunday 
School Room. ‘

MO: Teachers TrainingRev. H. B. 
Strotbard; for all Sunday School 
Workers. Place:Cower St; Church 
Basement.

Friday,1 N*v. 6th,—8-9: Religious Ed- 
ucatibn in the Home,—Rev. J. G. 
Joyce; for all Sunday School and 
Church workers. Place: Gower St. 
Basement.

9.10: Training in Worship,—Rev. H. 
B. Strotbard ; for all Stfndsy Stihooi 
and Church workers. 'Place: Gower 
Street Church Basement.

all along the line. Get in on the 
front wave And enjoy the1 thrills.

nov4,li ,

Telegram Received^ 
From Manager Balfour

A woman in a delicate- state of 
health, with six small children with
out "Sufficient clothing to allow them 
to Appear on the street, a home in 
wlflch' furnishings, particularly beds 
and 'bedding, are" absent, is a cade 
which, should commend* itself to char
itable,people. Thé police have such a 
case to provide for" and- they have no 

Several par
te responded 

best they could- and a small quan
tity of coal and à few provislbns were 
secured. The children are Obliged to 
sldep on the floor with only rags to 
coVer them. The husband of the wo
man is In the Asylum.

Caribou’s Passengers
The S.S. Caribou arrived at Tort aux

18.C

JUEBEC
! SBAl.

QUEBEC, Nov. 1-
According to the latest information 

•om Bonaventure County, Hon. Char- 
(n Ua¥8lis6îÂ'.,iàfci elected by a ma- 

Votes over his Conserva- 
„ opponent,"Theodore Paquet. The 

eount will take place Thursday 
afternoon.

FERJftOfANB OF BULGARIA
RECEIVED BT THE ^)PE.

ROME, Nov. 4.
Ferdinand, former Kin£ of Bulgaria- ing In the city. Indeed 

was yesterday received i in private 
audience by the Pope."fils Holiness in 
the course of a long and cordial con
versation inquired about recent events 

tin Bulgaria and especially the Greco- 
Bulgarian border incidents.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR TO
TO MAKE ENQUIRY* 

~ MADRID, Nov. 4„ 
Sir Horace Rumjxild, British Am

bassador to Spain has been appointed 
by the League of Nations Council, to 
lead an official inquiry into the recent 
Grecd-Bulgarian frontier incident, and 
left to-day for Geneva op his way to 
Bulgaria.

WILL URGE MODIFICATION
OF VOLSTEAD ACT.

NEWARK, N.J., Nov. 4.
In a statement thanking thç voters 

of New Jersey for his election A. Har
ry Moore, Democratic candidate for 
Governor,, announced after his Inau 
guration that he would start a move
ment to have congress modify the Vol
stead Act. Mr. Moore made his rape 
on a clean cut wet platform.

• Nev. 3rd.—Poveyi telle me this 
morning, how part of the freight shed 
gt the Coastal Wharf collapses and 
much freight that is wating there for 
the North falls in the water, and some 
of it greatly damaged. Anon to the 
City Offices where meeting Mrs. E^rle, 
she tells me she will be a candidate 
for councillor, and methfnks is like to 
poll a. good' voat, having a big follow- 

I do remem
ber how on one occasion she did lead 
to the Bar of the Commons, a deputa
tion of unemployed, and addressing 
the House from without the Bar. did 
make a most excellent discourse. My 
.wife in a great rage this . day being 
filled with thoughts of hiving a voat 

AIN* and needs must I explain to her how 
having no property In the city, shp is 
not enfranbhised. Indeed, it takes me 
nigh an Ihours to explain how the right 
to voat for the election of members of 
the Commons does not entail Civic en
franchisement. But Lord, naught 
would please her, when I was done, 
but that I must make over some 
property to her, which she makes me 
promise I will do though God knows 
I have little that I may transfer to 
her."

DIED.

the following passengers, who will 
reach the city to-morrpw afternoon:— ' 
W. Brown, A. C- and Mrs. Carew, Mrs. 
W. J. Ryan, R. J. Crane, L. J. Norman, 
Miss S. Mallard, Thus, and Mrs. Can
ning, Mrs. M. Hawco, Mrs. E. James, 
Mrs. E. Reynolds, Miss I. Jenson, Airs. 
M. A. Warr, I. Wlllanski, E. and Mrs. 
Bishop, Miss G. Bishop, Miss G. 
Peach, R. Mugford, Miss G. Paul, Miss 
E. Ekeffington, Miss C. Pcwcr, Miss 
A. Miles, Mrs. C. Clouter, H. B. Pick
ings, Miss A. Haliburton, R and Mrs. 
Brown, L .and Mrs. Butler and 2 
children. A. and Mrs. Butt, C. H. Pal
mer, H. A. Linds, A. Earle, S. Rich
ards, A. and Mrs. Moody; G Richards.
H. Richards.

Nov: 11th. Remembrance Day. 
On this occasion many aged par
eil tsAnd young children, ‘depend
ants of1 those who left us to fol
low the path of duty, are appeal
ing for assistancok Their------
must-not be in vain.- 
POPPY.—nov4,li

are unable to help themselves. It is 
hoped that another bumper house will 
be ih evidence to-night when the play 
will be repeated. For a good laugh, 
you must see “Mrs. Malone.”

Charged With
Being an Accessory

Heard in Battaion Headquar
ters Dug-out: Armistice Dance 
operations meeting with success as. Mrs. waddleton was te her so year

Obituary
MART T. WADD6ET0N s

By the death of Mrs. Mary Waddle
ton which occurred*, on Friday, Oct. 
15th, innt., fortified by all the rites 
of the Catholic Church, a well known 
and highly respected neighbour of 
Trépas sey has passed from amongst

"So when a great man dies,
For years beyond our ken,

The light he leavis behind him ties 
Upon the path* of men.”

SwPASd^Work
The annual sale under the auspices 

of the Society for Protection Of Ani
mals takes plaçç this afternoon at 
Canon Wood Hall. A variety of fancy 

’ work novelties suitable ftir Xmas gifts 
as well as pantry geode- will be on 
sale. Afterttooh tey W4J# be served 
from 4 to 6 pat It is expected 
nil interested In the work of 
Society will attend, and halp to swell

The followihg message has heen re
ceived from Mgr. Batfoter of the Bal
four'Stock company, regarding the op
ening bill to be presented by his com
pany in the Càsldtf:
To My Friends and Patrons.-- 

In selecting as the opening "ptey 
John- Golden's Big Home' 1 feomeSte;" 
“The First Year,” 1 feel that* I have 
secured the best ' StAefc'* ‘plag written 
In years. "The First Year,” " I am 
sure, will duplicate its New York 
success -in Stt John’s.

J. EDMUND BALFOUR.
Manager,

Balfour stock Company.
Seat* on sale Friday morning at 

Casino box office.for the regular sub
scriptions and’ the1 big bjpentbg' night 
of the Balfour Stotht Company at the 
Casino, on Monday, Nov. 8th.

and was predeceased by her husband 
12'years ago. The .decehsed, although 
advanced in years,* was able* to do her 
daily hard work three weeks before 
her death. She was admired for her 
many sterling qualities of mind and 4’ 
heart; a good neighbour and a true 
friend in time of trouble or affliction. 
Left to mourn are an only daughter, 
,ljiss Mary A. Waddleton, who is now 
a school teacher, residing At Cape 
Race; also* an only brother, Robert-' 
Bulger, and a large circle of -relatives 
and friends—Com.

Mrs. Mary Grotty, a seamstress, and 
the mother of Arthur Crotty, who is 
now on remand in connection with 
the safe burglary at the Anglor 
American store was arrested this 
morning on a charge of aiding and 
abètting her son. When the home on 
Bannermaq ■ Street, was searched by 
the police, they found quite a num
ber of expensive articles, including a 
radio set, valued at $120.00, supposed 
to have been purchased from the pro
ceeds of the burglary. About half of 
the five hundred dollars stolen has 
beén recovered. According to" the 
police, Crotty began his career of 
rpbbery from stores by the use of 
keys when he was hut 11 years old. 
Then he stole fifty dollars and was. 
let off on remand. Previous to his 
arrest a day or so ago, he was fined 
$56.06 for a series of robberies. It 
is claimed that in moat cases of 
juvenile larceny that come . under 
their notice the police see a close 
connection between the parents and 
children. The arrest this morning by 
the police is a new departure and 
ShOblti be a warning to parents» to 
watch-closely the action erf their 
children.

GRAND DUKE CYRIL MOVES
IN RUSSIAN AFFAIRS.

COBURG, Nov. 4.
Grand Dube Cyril of Russia, who 

last year proclaimed himself “Emper
or of all the Russians." has appointed 
a commission instructed to defeat the 
new Russian constitution according to 
a model submitted by him.

This morning, at 3 o’clock, after a 
brief Illness, fortified by the rites of 
Holy Church, Ellen Nearin, aged 72 
years. Left to mourn their sad loss are 
husband, 3 daughters, 1 brother and 
a number of grandchildren. Funeral 
on Friday at 2.30 p.m. from her late 
residence, 20 Hayward Avenue. Bos
ton papers please copy.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of John William (JAck) Squires, who 
died Nov. 4th, 1923.
A few short days of pain he bore.
We thought not death lay at our door: 
But suddenly from lie lie passed,- 
Conscious to the very Iqst.
—Inserted by his father and mother.

I W. E. BROPHY.

1925 MUNICIPAL ELECTION 1925|
LADIES & GENTLEMEN:— * x

As a Candidate for City Councillor, I respectfully 
solicit your vote and influence in the forthcoming 
Municipal Election.

I promise, if elected, to advocate and support any 
measure having for its object the betterment of the 
city and the safeguarding of the interests of the 
taxpayers.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BROPHY.

(bsaroncandt Boats IN LOVING MEMORY
Goodridge,

Argyle leaving Argentia this p.m., 
on Red Island route.

Clyde left Lewisporte 11.30 p.Ow 
yesterday?"

Caribou arrived Port aux Basques 
7.30 a.m.

Home left King’s Point 5.45 p.m., 
yesterday, outward.

Kyle leaving*'North Sydney to-day 
fpr St. John’s..

Malakoff left Weslevville 5 p.m. yes
terday, Inward.

Meigle left Twilllhgate 5 p.m., Mon
day, going north." -

Portia in port.
Prospère ih port.
Sagona leaving Humbermouth to

day for Straits.
Glencoe arrived Grand Bank 5.10 

p.m." yesterday, going west.

of my little son, 
who died Nov. 1st,

George
1923.

Safely, safely gathered in,
Free from sorrow, free from sin; 

Passed beyond all griéf and -pain 
Death for theê is truest gain.

For our loss we must not weep, 
Nor our loved one long to keep; 

From the home of rest and peace 
Where all sin and sorrow epase. 
—Inserted by mother and father.

MRS, JULIA SALTER EARLE
wishes to announce to the Electors of this City, that I 
she will be a Candidate in the forthcoming Municipal! 

* Election.
I pledge myself to do my best for the bettermentl 

of the city in general ; considering especially the hous-| 
ing problem of this City. '

PLEASE GIVE ME YOUR VOTE.
fiov4,2i

No Trace of Motor Boat
Enquiries sent out by the Marine 

and Fisheries Department regarding 
the motor boat Bull Bird have failed 
to elicit any information of the boat’s 
whereabouts. It is apparent Iron) the 
number of telegraph replies sent that 
tfye boat has not harbored. The. boat 
owned by Mr. Martin Gosse, Spaniard’s 
Bay, left Seldom, on Oct. 28th, in 
charge of Skipper Harold. Smith, bound 
to Spaniard’s Bay. It is possible that 
she has been driven to sea.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of our dear son and brother, Thomas 
J. Hogan, who was killed at Bellalre, 
Ohio, Nov. 3, 1923.
To-day brings back sad memories 

Of that sad and bitter blow;
That was cast upon our homestead 

Just two years ago.
Do not ask us if we miss him,

No one knows the. bitter pain;
We have suffered since we lost him, 

Life has never been the same.
Two years have passed since that sad 

day,
When one we loved was called 

away;
God took him, it was His will.

Forget him, no we.never" will.
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have 

mercy on his soul.—Inserted by hie 
mother and sister. ,

Mishap, of New
Street Car

ANOTHER* SUCCESSFUL OPERA
TION-FROM THE FRONT.

half of AnUWA'

TRAIN p 
press Is due
Uiqe. The*

. Personal
The Rev. G. "L. Merèér, who: Has 

been the guefct-uf Mr.- and Mrs: S. "P. 
Whiteway, LeMarchant Road' While-At
tending the Organization Sessions of

,«. mm, «,*.« « 'Z “» v»r <*•**w«“*• »H
splendtd-eeriicvbttig renrfertd 6n be- Greenspond^y S. S Vro*

targe detaohwefit ol tickets fori the 
G.W.V.A. ArnrisHee Danee rneved <«- 
ward and toot up position as follows : 
W. H. Bartlfett, Ltd, Barker Shop, 
Cash's Tobacco Store.
R. *. Petfty. Vetértiir Barber'Shep.
Lee O’Mara, Drag Store.

G. Harsaat, Candy Store.
Jack Strang, TaDor.
T.J. Dalej’A, Jewellery Store.

These" had t^artfeir^stobTfaWT,,a

tlon pest communicated with Brigade 
Headquarters and the result was the1 

bf a tremendous counter at-

Mrs.
Mercer
Mercer

ter,

ww

te^i

As the fourth of s^ven rtw street 
cars was being landed from S.S: Aire
dale this fnoraiqî, the derdvk garo 
-v?v and the car gfas cons deraMy 
damaged. The .iav.se of the accident 
I? said to be dite to the breaking of a 

‘gujp rope which was being used to 
maaoeuver the ten ton load over the 
side of the ship. Whin the rope gave 
way the car, No. 16, swung against 
the ratlines and the derrick smashed 
close to the-mafltr Ttie car was eplit 
opgn about an inch on one end and 
considerable other damage was done 
by the--jolt. Fortunately,’the work-, 
men managed" td keep from under so 
that no pertoa- -"was injured. It is

Latest informatten

Bowring’s Coastal
Wharf Founders

Shortly after 2 p.m. yesterday a 
portion of Bpwring’e coastal wharf 
foundered, and upwards of 200 pack
ages ready to be shipped north by-the 
Prospéré were precipitated into the 
water. The cause of the accident was 
clue to some of the piles giving away. 
The packages were recovered during 
the afternoon, some of which were 
damaged by water." Repairs to the 
wharf will be started immediately.

kjeredWfau’s
- B

PATIENT DOING WELL.

Mr. Abraham. Wlnsor, of Wesley- 
ville, who had hie leg broken on Sat
urday last by a motor engine, hac( the 
limb amputated on Monday at his 
home-by* Dr. S. Kean, assisted by Doc- 

posslhle that the thrée remaining cars j tors Dhtiaond and Jamieson. Follow
will be unloaded with 
the Furness'Wlthy pier.

the crape at

> aad a i

-Ea
the

nuuU

Bswfced atfïèquet

Message from the Colleoter 'at La 
to the Deputy Minister of Cu*r 
rephW# the beaching of the 

at Bhcquet ws follower 
ner Atlantic of Car- 
Davis, master, retaw»-: 

sprung a leak

Sunday’s storm and after many hours

tiny the accident arrangements had 
been made- to forward the patient to 
St. John's- by the Earl of Devon, but 
the ship whs delayed, at Shambler’s 
Cove on account of a storm- In the 
meantime-that ' dread- disease -gangrene 
set in and it was found necessary, to 
amputate-the, leg immediately. Since 
than-Mr. Winsor has, been doing as 
well as can be ex pitted.

IN.LOVING MBMORT
of our death father, Thoma* J. Hogan, 
who was killed at Beti*ire, Ohio, Nov. 
3, 1923.
We deeply mourn for you, dear father 

No dyes may see us weep ;
But many a silent tear is shed 

While others lie asleep.
Surrounded by friends we are lone

some,
In the midst of our joys we are 

blue;
With a smile <y our- lips we’ve a 

heartache
Longing, dear father, for you.
—Inserted by his daughters, Stella 

and Florence.

Thirty millions in 
live years

This month we celebrate our Fifth Anniversary. The 1 
success which this Company has achieved proves the : 
soundness of the ideas on which it has been built.
Thirty millions of insurance on our books; an extra- I 
ordinary volume procured on the strength of the 
appeal non-participating insurance made to the 
business sense of the insuring public. Branch Offices 
in 25 Canadian cities. (
The Ontario Equitable Life has (been fortunate in at
tracting to its staff experienced insurance men of high 
standing in their communities. These men are making 
a determined effort to secure more business in Novem
ber than in any previous month.
It yon are interested in insurance, or if any of your 
friends should be interested, you will receive the most 
trustworthy information and advice it you will send 

, names to our office below. 1

THOMAS SOPER
District Manager, St.x John’s, Newfoundland.

The Ontario Equitable Life
& Accident Insurance Company

S. C. TWEED, President.
•* Waterloo - Ontario.

j

m\

a

IN THE MUNICIPAL CONTEST#

Daily the list bf

r / -M.

candidates is 
is added the
making the

Iady_to enter the contest.

- »

The ^Oriental Dance takes 
place in Grenfell Temple on

pNqvembçr 19th.

The Oriental Fete takes place 
^n Grenfell Temple on Novqm- 
her 80th.

’* The scenic effects are so real- 
Jistic that you will suffer frpm 
•sunburn all the next day.

Stormy Weather
Hampers Fishery

Shipping

i We don’t dread the Yellow 
f Peril so much as the way they 
fAtreat our button* to the laundry. 
•Wear a bernoue at the Dance, 
at fastens with pine.

•v
It Don’t accept the offer of a 
rfJamel from a strange guide, un- 
?Ness you like blended cigarettes.

- Abd al Krlm„ the Riffian chief- 
who is now putting the. 

•Tim” in “scrimmage” will prob
ably put in an unwelcome ap- 

ditetoB . the D: 
for Him! I£,captuned he 
bound in. Morocco.

j •;'

S.S. HUherwood with a gc 
cargo including horned cattle, 
horses and pigs arrived this mo* 
from Montreal via Charlottetovr \ 

j Schr. Myrtle. Piercy with a car 
; coal for Ashbourne, Twilllngati| 
rived in port this morning aft [

. „ passage of 13 days from Burin,ity district, reports splendid signs of vea86, harbored at the latter plal
fish In many sections,

Messages received from Burgeo and 
InPoile by the M.H.A. state that lots 
of fish is being taken there when the 
weather is suitable. Capt. Sam Win
sor, who has just returned from Trin- !

but owing to 
stqrmy weather operations are hamp
ered. Similar reports have been re
ceived from other sections, and it is 
the general belief that the fall fishery 
would have been ap exceptional ope ; 
but for the storm* during the month 
of October as fi?h are as plentiful on ,
the grounds as they usually are dur
ing the caplin school in June.

the-passage from Sydney. Since 
ing Burin the Myrtle Plercey 
been out of sight of land until 
dpy, when Baccâlieu was made 
vessel sustained no damage.

5.5. -Geraldine Mary sailed for 
don at 8 a.m. to-day.

5.5. Trost with a cargo fish

Continued Performance

. Oporto sailed last night.
S. S. Frednes leaves New Yol 

Saturday for this port via Bpstol 
Halifax. 5

! S.S. Hillbrook is due
The management at the Casino an

nounced last night that due to repeat- 
*ed, requests Prof. John Burke had de
cided to run his inimitable show on 
Thursday night. The Casino has been 
sold out solid for the past two nights 
*qd readers are invited* to get their 
tickets earjy for to-night’s perform
ance. On, salp at Hutton’s. x
f ■ ------ ----------- :-------

, All reserved seats for “Mrs.

from
P.E.I.

4 #4

or up to 8.15 
the performance
the theatre box 

in courtesy to

treal via Summerside, 
next week.

S.S. Newton Bay is now due 
from Charlottetown.

S.S. Emperor of Halifax ! 
Montreal on the 10th Inst., for hi ■

Sticklestad
Again ini

A message received by Messes. I 
ness Withy Co. states that the [ 
tug Relief has taken the die 
StSe'-tiestad in tow, and is prove

who othww-iye to the Azores. The S‘.S. Flint to I 
seats,—nov4,Iî IlSg by to reprovision the StickU



ht heme, andvlved by hi#
OFFICERS OF TERRA NOVA COl 

CIL.
The- Installation of the officers 

Terra Nova Connell, Knights of Colui 
"bus, was conducted last evening 
State.Deputy W. I. Jones. The folio’ 
ing were the officers Inducted for ti 
coming» year :-y

Grand 'Knight—John G. Higgins.
Deputy Grand Knight—J. A. Barro
Chancellor^-Cyrll J. Fox.
Fin. Secretary—John A. Sage.
Recorder—T. J. Dalton.
Treasurer—James Power.
Lecturer—Joseph Fitzgibbon. j
Advocate—J. O’N. Conroy. }
Warden—Geo. C. McNamara.*
Inside Guard—C. P. Glynn.
Outside Guards—Joseph R. Taal 

James Goad y.
Trustees—S. J. Murphy, James ^ 

geon, Charles J. Ellis.

Mrs. F. J. King,

2.30. p.m.THaîW
to-morrw
residence,
Road.

Oechis Tprrace, Queen’i

Mfegna Çherta Day
Editor Evening,.Telegram. 

D*ar Sir.—The openly
of your thçjighLcomftÇUlnS editprial 
of June. 16. 1926; “MagnaOharta Bay,", 
puts our aim# in. better aqd terser 
English thtya, we have been able to do 
hurselfes, gad we thank you for the 
high sentiments which you have ex- 
preeewL

The1” press of. the English-speaking 
World has been especially good to us 
in this year of grgpp. 192£, and we 
wish that, a matt of the rlgjht lltprary 
ability and vision would take over our 
great scrap book, now

Suits * Overcoats
FarOneWeekQnly ,

HON. J. D. R.YAN, M.L.C., K.C.S.O.
The city lost one of It* meet es

teemed citizens and thp country one 
of its Grand Old Men when shortly 
before sjx o'clock last, evening the 
son} of the Hon. James D. Ryan wing
ed Its flight to realms celestial.

For about a, year he had been fall
ing, though- even In that time he was 
not wholly confined, to hi* home; but 
it was not until a fortnight ago that 
hi hecagu. seriously ill and-his life 
became despaired of. Yesterday he 
lapsed into unconsciousness, and with 
the, gfdng down of the- sun passed 
into eternal root.

The Hon. J. D. Ryan occupied an 
enviable position in the community 
no one was more generally esteemed 
and admired and his friends were 

His quiet, unassuming, gen- 
Pgggjpg made

■resistible appeal, and no one failed 
came within

Cruelty to a Horsedivided intç 
two books, mid. write a .book oq the, 
Magna Charta Day Movement, e*-. 
pecially referring to the lofty tope of 
these editorial, e*preagions of thtt 
press of the world in behalf of; the 
Great Charter, of the need of, the» 
Movement, and thgfr congratulation?, 
on its success, tqe latter largely, dqg^ 
of miurse, to their own great help. 
Such a book would be a noteworthy 
contribution to the political and social- 
history of wt, time?- 

Here is a copy of that splendid 
tribute of Hon, Edihu Root in which he 
portrays in noble language the great
ness of the Charter itself and of civ
ilization’s debt to England. Perhaps 
you would print this some, time- in full., 
The British press can well do this 
yearly, a^, In, fact, th.e, triMu Itself 
could profitably appear In the school 
books of Thp Seven Nations, a*d in 
larger type be framed and bung in 
libraries, homes, schools, etc.

Tpu refer 1» your last paragraph In 
language clear and to the point te thes 
value of-a. eloper, intimacy between 
the people, ol, the, Qoftt-Republic, and 
the subjects of the British Sovereign. 
Note please what JAliel Curtis, Esq., 
Says:—

"This commoniuaalth of na
tions speaking the- English,, lan
guage is a steel frame spread 
throughout the whole structure of 
the world and, were it to col-.

world

Those who visit the Royal Stores during this sale will have cause for re
joicing, fqr we are offering our entire stock of men's and boys’ Readymade 
clothing & a substantif reduction. (

This is. the opportune time to secure your neyv suit atid overcoat, and at 
the siyne time, save considerable money. '

Don’t; fail to take advantage of this special offer

A lady proceeding east of Ay re 
Cottage, on Cornwall Avenue, yeste| 
day between 5 and 6 p.m., saw twj 
men beating a horse. One of the| 
got off the long cart on which It 
was riding, and tore a picket from}1 

! fence and started beating the Jior^ 
with it. - The lady who was some dii 

: tance from them shouted, when the 
stopped and rode rapidly away. , f;

legion.
ial, gentlein«u>ly manner,
ir
to be attracted who 
reach- of its magic spell, 
passing, a long, active, and uae(ul life 
has ended. Eighty-one years ago, on 
September 6th last, he was born in 
Kedre, County Tipperary, Ireland, 
and he had just reached manhood 
when he emigrated to this country, 
coming to Carbonear. For a while 
he wap. employed with the well-tknown 
firm of Donnelly, at Harbor Grace, 
and then came to the city, taking a 
prominent position with the firm of 
O'Brien. In 1880 he opened business 
as a general grocer, and the business 
is still a flourishing concern.

Mr. Ryan's public activities were 
many, but perhaps his most notable 
work was associated with the Bene
volent Irish Society, in all the varied 
undertakings of which he took a 
deep, and practical" interest. For for
ty-two years he occupied official po
sition* In the Society; and for twenty- 
five years he was its esteemed Presi
dent. During his presidency, the or
ganization grew rapidly, and through 
is splendid educational work, exert- 
sd-a big influence in the community. 
The fine building in which the Society 
carries on its activities, and in which 
the Christian. Brothers are rendering 
such excellent service to the. youth of 
the city, was largely the result of his 
labors. When the hall was built in 
1877 he was Secretary of the building 
Committee, and such was his success, 
and popularity in that office that upon 
the. restoration of the hall, after the 
Are, he was chosen as Chairman of 
the Building Committee. It was un
der his presidency also that the 
splendid O’Donell wing was planned, 
and complied- The labors, of the 
Christian Brothers in the St. Pat
rick’s Hall Schools, for which the So
ciety holds itself responsible, ever 
found in Mr. Ryan a sympathetic and 
generous friend, whose time and 
counsel and ready assistance were 
ever theirs to command. Through 
his activities in the Benevolent Irish 
Society the late Mr. Ryan left an im
press on the life of the community 
that will be felt for generations.

In 1900 he ventured into the poli
tical arena, and under the leadership 
of Sir Robert Bond successfully con
tested the District of Ferryland. To 
one of his placid disposition, how
ever, the hurly-burly of active poli
tical life held no attraction, and in 
1914 he was glad to receive his ap
pointment to the Legislative Council 
Chamber, whose sedate and serene 
(environment was more to his lilÿng. 
There he took an active interest in

Riverside Overcoatsrespectfully
forthcoming

Support any 
pent of the 
sts of the

Concert at
Synod Hall To-NigbMen’s Qvercoats

If you would know real overcoat comfort, secure Tffie of these 
“’Riverside”' AJ1 Wool Coats ; made from Riverside Coating, you

An attractive programme has beej 
arranged for to-night’s concert at tit 
Synod Hall. The affair is under tl| 
auspices of the Cathedral Women? 
Home/Missionary Association and tlf 
following will be the performers:-! 
Miss Anderson, Mr. Sevan F.R.C.Cj 
and L.R.C.M., Cathedral male qua j; 
tette, Miss HoXvlett, Mr. Horsley, Mt 
Alex Mews, Mr. McLeod, Mr. Penmaij; 
Mrs. Pike, Mr. Wardell and ■ Spenc| 
College girls.

will find them .all that can be desired in a good warm winter coat.
Tfte priçe is. wonderfully law for such a splendid coat. Come 

see them for yourself at the special price of

New Fall Suits Men's Winter Overcoats
Styles are Correct-dualities Excellent

h City, that 
b Municipal

betterment 
ly the hous-

Drowning Fatality
at Dawson’s Cov«

Oqr splendid, assortment of Men’s. Tweed- Sujte, makes it possible to ggt exa.ctly 
wgat you require; cut on the new.est lines and. Perfectly tailored, 2 and 3 button 
coat, Fiai» ang cuff bottom pants, in weights suitable for fall and winter wear; all There’s no doubt about our being able to OVEgCUAT -you at a price you'll be 

glad to pay after you’ve seen the garments and tried them on. Our 'V0y fitting 
comfortable overcoats possess style and shape holding qualities—tailored from 
choice woolen fabrics and finished in a manner that would lead any man to believe 
the trices much higher than they are marked, They’re the utmost in overcoat value 
for the inoney ; secure yours while this lower price sale is progressing.

A fisherman of Pass Islands lost h; 
life by drowning yesterday mornid 
according tp a message received ti 
the Deputy Minister of Justice fro^ 
Mr. Benjamin Francis of Hermltagi 
The message reads as follows:— t 

“Sainuel White of Pass Islands, j 
was drowned at Dawson’s Cove | 
this morning.” 1

Men’s Tweed .Suits Men’s Sergé Suits
Made from special quality Navy Sergo, 

3 button coat, plain and cuff bottom 
paqts, sizes 3 to 7. Any of these suits 
Would bp gopd value at their regular 
prices : at their sale prices they repre
sent splendid savings.

Reg. $24.76 per suit. Sipe Price. $22.28 
Reg. $2640 per suit. Sale Price $23.40 
Reg. $28.50 per suit. Sate Price $25.66 
Reg. $31.00 per suit. Sale Price $27.90 
Reg. $32-.00 per suit. Sale Price $28*80 
Reg. $36.50 per suit. Sate Price $3^,85 
Reg. $39.50 per suit. Sale Price $85.55

Men’s Single Coats
Sizes 3 to 7, made from assorted mixed 

tweeds.
Reg. $ 7,70 each. Sale Price ..$6.93
Reg. $;8.25 each. Sale Price . .$7.43
Reg. $ 9.00 each. Sale Price . .$8.16
Reg. $.9.90 each. Sale Price ..$8.91
Reg. $10.26 each. Sale Price ..$9,28

lapse, the peace 
would fall in unspeakable ruin; 
the,, five continents are poised on- 
its arches."
That phase of our Movement whleh 

has perhaps, won most profound in
terest withjjeople generally is its de* 
finite, value with reference to world 
peace, which, in the opinion of many 
thinkers rests more largely upon the 
close co-operation of the English* 
speaking Nations than up agy other 
on.e political factor to-day.

Again we thank you for your edi* 
torial and may we take -this oppor
tunity of expressing the profound 
gratitude of our Executive Committee 
with reference to the splendid work . 
of our Executive Vice-President ter 
Newfoundland. Mr. Principal R. R, 
Wood. What might we not accomplish 
if the Association were fortunate 
enough to have such support from 4 
score of gentlemen like Mr. Wood,, 

Faithfully yours,
J. W. HAMILTON.

Reg. $14.60 per suit. Sale Price $18.05 
Reg. $15.00 per suit. Sale. Prlçe $18*50 
Reg. $16.06 per suit. Sale Price $14.40 
Reg. $17.60 per suit. Sale Price $15.76 
Reg, $18.50 per suit. Sale Price $16*66 
Reg. $19.66 per suit. Sale Price $17.65 
Reg. $86.00r per suit. Sale, Price $>840 
Reg; $21.26 per suit. Sale Price $19.18 
Reg. $23.75 per suit. Sale Price $2148 
Reg* $25.00 per suit. Sale Price $22.50 
Reg- $$6.50 pgr aitit. Sale Price $28.86 
Reg, $27.76 per suit. Saje Priçe $?JLÇ8 
Reg. $28.60 per suit. SalçPriçp. $25.65 
Reg. $29.50 per suit. Sale Price $26.55

Men’s Fait Overcoats - ,
Made_ from medium weight, mid and 

dark Grey Tweed, single breasted style, 
plain back; sizes 3 to 7.

Reg. $18.Q0 each. Sale Price . .$1640 
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price . .$18.00 
Reg. $25.00 each. Sale Price ..$22.50 
Reg. $32.60 each. Sate Price . .$38.80

Men’s Raglans
Double breasted style, full belt, strap 

sleeve, colors of Fawn and Navy, water
proof lined throughout, also fitted with 
a detachable all wool lining; all 
sizes. Reg. $31.50 each. Sale 35

Men’s Overcoats
Double breasted style in Grey, Brown 

and assorted Heather mixtures; 3 piece 
belt, cuff sleeve, cut and (tailored in 
the newest style; .all sizes. Another Name

Suggestei$19,35
$80.70
$28,05
$8440
$26.20
$26.66
$26.10

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Reg. $21.50 each.|àry. The 1 
►roves the ! 
luilt.

Reg. $23.00 each.
Reg. $24.50 each, Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Like many others, I aif 
going, to suggest a name for the nej 
Hotel, viz.,. Hotel Trafalgar, for th 
following reasons:

(1) It is Imperial and reminisce,];’ 
o£ one of the most glorious pages 4 
English -History,..

(3> It is never mispronounced.
(3) It is not a name in comma, 

use, or rather a name that has evff 
been used in a base sense.

(4) It is a name that command 
respect. Should this name be adopt 
cd the square adjacent to it could b 
named Nelson or Trafalgar Square, j"

Yours truly,
A. B. WALKER. I

Nov. 4, 1925.' '

Reg. $27 00 "each.
R.eg. $28.00 each.an extra- j 

I of the 
to the 

ch Offices

R.eg. $28.50 each.
Reg. $20-00 each.
Reg. $29.50 each.

ate in at- 
■n of high 
re making 
in Novem- Bays *Suits andOvercoats

of your 
the most 

’ill send
Our boys’ clothing is built to give long wear. Even though these suits are sturdily made of hard wearing materials, 

thy are smartly styled as well and the fabrics are mannish mixtures that any boy would like. Most hoys want to dress up 
like Dad ; that’s where this store comes an easy first, providing both weap and style, without raising the cost.

Mothers and fathers with boys to outfit for the coming winter, would be well advised to see our splendid assort
ments qf suits and overcoats, and at the same time take advantage of tKis special sale to savq considerable money in doing 
so. *

AT HOME.—Mrs. F. J. Bar
ron will be “At Home” on Thurs
day and Friday afternoons, from 
3.30 to 5.30, at 33 Power Street.

nov3,2iindland.

S5» Portia Arrive*
After Rough,TriR Boys’ Overcoats Prescription

CompoundingBoys’ Rugby Suits i
A selection ;of splendid tweeds, that looks well and wears 

well; 3 piece style, 2 button coat, short * open pants, lined 
throughout; to fit ages 9 to 13 years.

Reg. $ 7.60 suit. Sale Price .. ................. *................... $ 6.75
Reg. $ 8.75 suit. Sale Prtee.................  $7.88
Reg. $10.25 suit. Sale Price................................................$ 9.23
Reg. $11.50 suit Sale Price ./............................................$1045

To fit ages 14 to 17 years.
Reg. $11.00 each. Sale Price .. ................................. ..$ 9.90
Reg. $12.20 each. Sale Price.............................................. .1(10.98

-Reg. $13.26 each. Sale Price................................................$11.93
"Reg. $14.50 each. Sale Price................................................$18.05
Boys’ Long Pants Suits

A very attractive showing in pretty and serviceable mixed 
Tweeds ; to fit 13 to 18 years ; made right and styled like Dad’s.

Reg. $16.10 per suit. Sale Price .. . . .. *................... $1849
Reg. $16.75 per suit. Sale Price.....................  $15.08
Reg. $17.50 per suit. Sale Price.........................................$15.75
Reg. $19‘.00 per suit. Sale Pri

Boys’ Wee ^ort Suits
To fit ages 2 to 9 years, made from selected Scotch Tweed. 

3 piece style with catch button. A nobby style for the - small 
boy.

Reg. $ 8.00 per suit. Sale Price....................................  ..$740
Reg. $ 9.50 per suit. Sale Price............. $8.55
Reg. $10.26 per suit. Sale"Price........................................... $9.23

Boys’ Overcoats
A big assortment of Boys’ Winter Overcoats, made from 

splendid looking tweeds in all the newest mixtures, double 
breasted style ; pinch back, pleated back with half belt and plain 
back with 3 piece belt; to fit all ages. Sizes 1 to 4; to fit ages 
6, to 9- years.

Reg. .$1040>ach. Sale Price.................................
Reg, $12,00 each. Sale Price.................................
Reg. $13.20 each. Sale Price........... '.....................
Reg. $15.50 each. $aje Price.................................

Sizes 5 to 8; to fit ages 10 to 13 years.
Reg. $11,00 each. Sale Price .. .."......................
Reg. $13.25 each. Sale Price..............................

B.9. Portia, Capt. Connote* returned 
from the Western Coastal service at 
2.30 p.m. yesterday, after a stormy 
r6und/ trip passage of nine days. Thp.- 
Portia brought omty a small freight, 
and three saloon pasaeagtra, viz:— 
Mrs. M. Grace, D. St. Croix and Mrs. 
E. St. CrohL besides 25 in stowage. 
A number of, pass anger» joined the 
steamer at point? along the ceggt, and, 
transferred to the train at Argentine : 
Capt. Connors reports that a regular 
Buccession of stormes have prevailed- j 

past two

is the most important work we 
do. We take a great deal of 
pains to do It right. As soon as 
you leave your prescription in 
our store it is placed in the 
hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

$ 9.45 
$10.80 
$1148 
$13.95Ed with a gei 

I horned cattle, si 
I arrived this moi 
l ia Charlottetow 
liercy with a carl 
Irne, TwIUingsts 
s morning aft« 

hys from Burin, 
ht the latter plsc 
n Sydney. Since 1 
Myrtle Piercey 
[ of land until ye 
lieu was made, 
no damage.
Mary sailed for 1 
day. 1 i

Iv a cargo fish 
:t night.
leaves New Yor 

a port via Boston

$ 9.90 
$11.98 
$13.05 
$1448 
«1640

BRING IT TO
on: the coast during the 
weeks, a«d ag a- result considerable, 
fishing property has been destroyed., 
At Burin and St. Lawrence the worst 
ot tilfkggtewagAV, PtafitidhUy. every* 
thing moveable being

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

$18.0»
$1840
«1442
$14.40
$1445
$16.75
$1640

$17.10

Despite the.«tormy weather the stoants 
er belwueAsuleudldly. aU pçrts of, call, 
being made without the least damage, 
to tUteridp, The only dgfcy to th*., 
steaqiBK was. 00 .the-return ru» whq», 
Capt. Connors waa. obliged to shelter 
for a day and night at Th*
Potia galls*waqgafe;3 p.m. Friday from,,- 
Croshle & Co’s, premim wheq* freight, 
tor her will be received.

$14.68
$17.10

Overcoat Special Boys’ Job Overcoats
Smartly styled overcoats for the small boy; to 

fit ages 2 to 6 years ; double breasted, plain back, 
close fitting, collar, shown in light and dark tweed; 
also in Navy Nap, with brass buttons. These are 
wonderful value, and as we have only a limited 
number left, w,e would advise you to get here early.

Single and double breasted styles, some plain 
back, others with belt all round, assorted mixed 
tweeds ; dlso in Navy Nap; to fit ages. 6. 12, 14, and 
16 years. This is one of the best coat values now 
showing, and it your boy’s size is in the-lot, we would 
advice immediate action, as they won’t last long; 
values to $9.00 each. Ohr Special Sale Brice .. ..

is due
irside, P.E.I.

THE SECRET OF BEAUTY IS 
EVERYTHING.

The women of royal and noble blr 
and women of high social prestli 
have approved and; used Pond’s Tv 
Creams.. No face cream has reachi 
the high popularity on the market t 
day. At all druggists. nov3,5,7

lay is now due 
iwn. !

of Halifax 1 
10th lust.

fog LlV-S. S.„Ne’ 
erpool at, * 

S.S. Sadfor he
nos, en

Why' Pay Ground Rent? I
nave for sale freehold land measuring 
26ft. frontage by 90flt. rearage on 
Ellis’ Street. Bast, side Leslie Street;

1 tes w,q>k fyom Water, Street;

first and only

elved by Messrs* 
states that the*,- 
taken the dis| 
•v, and is proce*
ie g'.S. Flint is G 
ieion the SUckU

Me was marked by
oAta ehureh and -iciNiummiimninaBwiiu-iiw: .... ...................... ::iwtl , . ....is $110.01.1 buys a parcel; apply 37 Lesli 

Street, between 2 and 6 p m. .--t —
oct29,th,s,tf

In -his home life Mr. Ry:
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Hon. J. D. Ryan the sorrow will be greatest and there 
he will be mostly missed. He Is sur- K. of C. Installai»



A Great Film
with Society from a great playj

then Ufa col-
frrtfrf futym^nt.

rry
A Picture Ybu’ll Want to. See
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market
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‘MISS BLUEBEARD’
The Funny French Farce, by AVERY HOPGOOD, taken 
from the play “Little / Miss, Bluebeard” ' that ran over one 
year in New York.

—,EXTRA — (

THURSDAY —FRIDAY — SATURDAY < » "
MRS. /JOHN BAXTER

Win Recite “IN FLANDERS,FIELDS !”|
OOMING MONDAY— -

THE WORLD’S’GREATEST MENTAL MARVEL:

ty been bought by The Unison Com
pany or has The Unison property 
been purchased by The C.B.M. Co., 
Ltd.?

It Mr. Hunter is willing to furnish 
this lnforlnatloii and that asked for 

•bÿ "Scrutator" it seems to me he 
Will be saving hlihselt further trou
blé by satisfying all enquiries Hi one 
communication to the press, as to my 
knowledge my fellow Shareholders 
are watching this correspqpdence 
with interest.

Yours truly,
STOCKHOLDER.

Not. 3, 1925.

mem-o-rea W 6LU6B6ARD
DONT TAX YOUR MEMORY—ASK MEM-O-REA. / *(1 Quramounl Qicturt

Majestic’/ Meams the “ Most’’ in Motion Pictures

The Bourlamaque 
and Unison Gold Mines

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
NEW YORK, Not. 4th.

Amer. Tobacco B. .. »................118
Baldwin .. .. -. — •- • -126
Brooklyn Gas 97% i
Anaconda............— — — — — 49%
Central Leather Ptd. .. „ .. .. 67% 
California Petroleum 29%
Chrysler -- --...........- — ~ -.*<6
Cudahy .. .. .. .. >. .. — ..191% 
New York Central .. _ — — ..Y26%
DuPont........... —.............. — ..230%
Fisher Body .. .. .. — -- — . .122 
Gimbel Bros. .. -, _ .. — ..68, 
General Motors .. . « — . .142%
General Petroleum ., — — .. 48%
General Cigar...............   .. . .106%
Hudson Motors .. .» » .. .. . .133
Int. Comb. .Eng. ». -................... 52%
Int. Lead .. .. — '_ ». .. .. ..169% 
Marland .......... .. .. .. 56
Mack Trucks .. ». ».............. 240
Overland............ ............ •• 34%
Pathe “A”..................... .. .. .. 86%
Studebaker .. .. ... .. .• •• ... 67% 
U. S. Steel .. .. ........................ 129%

MpNTREAL OPENING
Asbesos..................- • •• 95
Brazilian .. .. ............................   78%
Can. Steams. Pfd............... ... ... 54%
Nat'l Breweries ............................49%
OgllTie .. .. .. .• .-170
Shawl nlgan..................................163%
Steel of Can........................    92%

WHEAT

depreciation and depletion, It Is not 
possible at arrive at earnings a share 
on the 1,925,666 shares issued. Re
serves for these two items last year 
were $8,638,819, representing some
thing more than one-half of the $15,-

Editor Evening Telegram.
} Dear Sir,-r-On reading “Scruta
tor’s" letter a second time, I may be 
mistaken, but I’m afraid I see be
tween the lines Insinuations which, 
in consideration of our stockholders,: 
I deem it my <duty to contradict. 
’’Scrutator” says that I don’t thor
oughly realize my position, which 
means, of course, that I’m mentally

! which I paid cash, surely I should be 
in a position to know, i.e., if as 
"Scrutator” implies my mentality has 
not dried up.

These mining companies are under 
Government charter, and before the 
latter could be procured, officers of 
the Government inspected these min
ing properties and, I need not add, 
found them and the companies who 
are arranging them In good order 
and organized according to law.

The charter, contracts, documents, 
&c„ &c„ have been under the obser-

! vation of the legal Montreal firm of
699,599 profit reported. This year It 1. : and phygicalIy unflt for business, i Perron and Taschereau (the latter a
not likely reserves will represent so j WelL x 8hall allow Newfoundland “epheW °f V*6 Pre™ier„ot the Pto'

Chicago, Dec., new ............. 162%
Chicago, Dec., <jld .. .. », .. . .151% 
Chicago, May, new .. . . . .147%
Chicago, May, old  .....................145%
Winnipeg Nov................ — -------
Winnipeg Dec. ................. '• ..19.75-90

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM CO.
A Good Third Quarter.

(From Boston News Bureau, Oct. 26.)
N.Y.—Phillips Petroleum Co. Is an

other of the large Independent oil or
ganizations to report a substantial 
gain in profits for the third quarter 
and nine months over the correspond
ing periods of 1924.

N*t for three months to Sept. 30, 
1926, of $5,656,275, after interest and 
taxes but before depletion and de
preciation reserves, was more than 
double the $2,661,893 reported for the 
1924 quarter. Nine months’ net, after 
the same deductions, of $16,012,769 
was about 30 p.c. larger than net of 
$12,609,924 In the corresponding per
iod last year.

Moreover net for the nine months 
last year Included a $2,426,331 ap-

Iarge a percentage of profits because 
a considerable part of profits came 
from crude oil sold from storage at a 
higher price than the book value. 
Also, casinghead gasoline business is 
an increasingly Important factor In 
total profits and reserves in that de
partment are not so large as In crude 
oil production.

Cbmpany’s production of crude oil 
Is still around 30,000 barrels a day, 
net, although there is more of this 
total represented by heavy crude from 
Arkansas than a year ago. Sales of 
crude continue large and draughts on 
storage to meet deliveries run about 
3500 barrels a day.

As has been the case with a number 
of independent midcontinent 'produc
ers, Phillips has been reducing crude 
oil inventory. Recently It had 6,000,- 

j 000 barrels In tanks contrasted with 
7,010,221 barrels at the start of 1925. 
With total storage capacity for 7,500,- 
000 barrels this means it had 2,500,- 
00 barrels of empty tankage to be 
availed of should trade conditions, 
either price cuts or large new pro
duction, warrant increasing storage.

Additions to casinghead gasoline 
operations, by purchase or building 
new plants, has put Phillips first in 
this department among oil companies. 
It Is now producing 400,000 gallons a 
day from 81 plants and this- will be 
expanded with completion of three 
new plants before the end of 1926. Its 
present production represents 20% of 
the country’s total.

Production this year will aggregate 
about 110,000,000 gallons, compared 
with 62,501,000 last year and -35,501.- 
000 last year and 35,062.000 in 1923, 
all of which has been sold. Some re
gent large contracts cover deliverlee 
through this year and 1926.

vince of Quebec). The Hon. Mr. Per 
ron, one of our largest shareholders, 
Is Minister of Lands in the Cabinet 
of the same Province, and so is Sir 
Lomer Gouin, formerly ■ Prèmler of 
Quebec, Director of the Royal Trust 
Co., &c.

hJa | So far as F. J. H. ft Co., Ltd., Is 
: concerned, We have ample capital to 
bring to a successful issue anything 
we undertake, and are in a position, 
if necessary, to obtain more when re
quired.

- In conclusion I may state that 
neither the Bourlamaque, Unison or 
F. J. H. ft Co., Ltd., owe a dollar— 
they have no liabilities, there is no 

, bonded mortgage or other indebted
ness of any kind, there has been no 
preferred stock issued ; all sharehold- 
ere stand on the same footing. 

i We have just had the Companies’ 
books audited and certified by a 
prominent chartered accountant and 
found in good order and the Bank of 
Montreal are our Bankers, 

l In conclusion I may add that many

friends to render their verdict on this 
question and I will abide by It.
"Scrutator" calls the Bourlamaque 
a "respected” mining company; he 
is correct in this, strange to say, for 
it is of “good repute.” It is true that 
the new director of Francis J. Hunt
er & Co., Ltd., does not wish 
name to be made known yet, for reas
ons of his own, but whose business 
is this so long as my partner and my
self own the company, we are not 
selling stock in F. J. H. ft Co. I may 
be very obtuse but if a director of a 
private company wishes his name 
withheld from publication, I fail to 
see anything dangerous or mysteri
ous about it.

I may say there has been very little 
money spent on the Bourlamaque 
property, with.the exception of clear
ing the surface showings, pumping 
and draining, &c„ in order that the 
Government examiner*, geologists 
and mining, engineers could do their 
work thoroughly.

It is true that the Bourlamaque and 0f the stockholders of the BOurla- 
Unlson properties have merged in- niaque have visited me at the Coch- 
to one company (the latter a going pane and left quite satisfied with 
concern on which $250,000 has been their-investment. I will not answer 
spent on development) and that F. J. any more letters through the Press.

3 Bourlamaque Gold Mme
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—I adc*t>t Mr. Francis J. 
Hunter's challenge. I authorize you, 
Mr. Editor, to reveal to him my name, 
provided he first places In your hands, 
for publication. a letter containing re
plies to m)r questions. I agree to abide 
by your decision is to the answers be
ing definite and specific in each case. 
It is necessary for Me to make the 
foregoing stipulation as, it my infor
mation is correct, similar questions to 
mine have already been put to Mr. 
Hunter privately, and to each ques
tion only an evasive reply has been 
given.

I assure, you, Sir, and also Mr. 
Hunter, that I am a stockholder In the 
Clark-Bourlamaque mine. _ I subscrib
ed for the shares solely upon the re
commendation of Mr. Hunter. The 
same recommendation applies to all 
the shares taken in Newfoundland.

My first letter was written out of 
curiosity and for that, reason I adopt
ed a nom de plume. It was only when 
I found Mr. Hunter declined to make 
any public statements that mje suspic
ion was aroused that everything might 
not be exactly above board. Hat sus
picion of course may have been un
fair. I only hope it may so turn out.

As-to Mr. Hunter's complaint that 
if he answers every letter appearing 
in the press relative to his Company 
it may keep him busy all the winter. I 
would point out that, before and after 
Mr. Hunter arrived here, it was an
nounced that, in view of the unfavour
able rumours which were current, he 
was prepared to give the fullest In
formation. ? - -

Yours truly,
SCRUTATOR. 

St. John.’s, Nov. 4th, 1925.

m■ -
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THE EVENING
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taking to underwrite a paH of the 
capital?

5,^-Art Maloney-Allerton ft Co. 
_ still in existence?
° 6. Has the C.B.M. Co. Ltd.’s proper- THE NICKEL-Now

IS THE PLACE—WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY IS THE 
TIME—AND BEBE DANIELS IS THE GIRL—IN

The d» ring 
stage play la 
now a vitally 
interesting film.

C

— EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION —

“GLENN TRYON”—a comedy riot—

Little Mickey Michaels and 
petite Eileen Delmare are 
a treat at the Casino every night. 
Nothing like them in the city and 
readers are advised to come to
night to hear them. John Burke 
is to be congratulated on secur
ing such admirable local talent. 

nov4,li

COMING:—Lon Chaney, in “THE MONSTER,” 
The Year’s Greatest Mystery Play, f

like that, and I lost it while fishing 
for mackerel off Weymouth not long 
before the waf. It is not likely to be 
the same, but if it were it would have 
such and such an inscription engraved 
ipside It.”

The French officer took the ring off 
his finger and there inside was the in
scription quoted!

Delighted With
Prince of Wales

The Story of the
Ship—and Its Moral

"Sir Josiah tells a story which 
should shock most gpople into a state 
of mind more amenable to truth than 
is convenient to political agitators. A 
ship loading coal in a British port was 
fifty tons short of her minimum com
plement at twelve o’clock on the Sat
urday before Whit-Monday.

‘“To load this fifty tone would have 
taken only halt an .hour’s work. The 

’foreman was offered £10 to get the 
work done and so. enable the ship to 
sail away. He refused. He and his 
workers went off jon the stroke of 
twelve o’clbck, and the ship remained 
in .harbour till the evening tide on the 
following Tuesday. The workmen 
stuck by their rights.

“The fact that the shipowner lost a 
large sum of money did not cause 
them a moment’s uneasiness. Well 
and good; but how absurd of these 
workmen to say that the capitalistic 
system has broken down when' they 
find foreign workmen, who take less 
wages and labour with more patri
otic good will, taking the trade from 
these islands!"—Mr. Harold Begbie In 
the Observer.' ■ ' / ‘

CARD.

HUGH GARLAND,
Barrister & Solicitor, 

Renouf Building.
0. Box Telephone
5327 I, 1545

octl2,lmo

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
PASSENGER SAILINGS

FROM MONTREAL TO
Nov. 6—Athenia .. ». .. ..Glasgow 
Nov. 7—Ascania. Ply. Cher., London 
Nov. 14—Aura nia, Ply., Cher., London
Nov. 20—Letitia.......................Glasgow
Nov. 21—Ausonia, Ply. Cher., London

FROM
Nov. 4—

>EW YORK

H. ft Co. have been, for some consid
erable time, devoting their time and 
energy in developing the "Unison” 
only, which is under the direc
tion of mining engineers, gangs of.. 
practical miners and with up-to-date ■ 
machinery in operation.

The monthly output of ore aver
ages about 668 tons and the expense 1

Yours very truly, 
FRANCIS J. HUNTER.

Another Shareholder
OF CLARKE BOURLAMAQUE 

WRITES.

stored oil book value to 
prices on Sept. 30, 1934.

This yeaV no inventory apprecia
tion has been reckoned into the in
come account although book value of 
Inventory, representing pricee last

of mining the same averages month- Editar EveQ,Dg TelegraBl 
ly $3.600 to $5,000. . gjr __Aa a shareholder of The

It is quite untrue, as “Scrutator” • Clarke-Bouriamaque Mining Co., Ltd., 
hints, that the money subscribed in i have followed with interest the re- 
Newfoundland (and I may say %lse- cent correspondence between “Scru- 
where) went into the pockets of Ma • iator” and Mr. Hunter which has 
loney, Allerton ft Co. (now JP. J. H. appeared in your, columns. I am glad

From flip Fftlcimn & for every 8hare has 66511 pa,d to note the générons spirit In which 
IUM1 lue HMUUIU for by the latter before it could be «-Scrutator” concludes his letter to

delivered by the Trust Co» which you o{ the 2nd instant, and in ad- 
holds the stock in trust. dressing this letter to you I am writ-

Both Maloney and Allerton, of the hig in a similar spirit »
old firm, died some- years ago, and ■ i feel sure, in view of Mr. Hunter’s 
thdir general manager, Mr. Samuel letter which appeared in your issue 
Reichbach, of New York, bought the of the 3rd inst., that “Scrutator” will

now rpveàl his name and| state whe
ther he is a shareholder. Should he 
do- so7 which would involve the ful
filment of Mr. Hunter’s promise to 
answer "Scrutator’s” questions, I

Irish Descended

EVIDENCE POINTS THAT WAY, 
SAYS BERLIN PROFESSOR.

DUBLIN, Oct. ' 28.—(By Canadian
« Predation of inventories to adjust Press)-A theory that the .Irish are bueine8B outrigbt. he has had a jong
H otnvaJ aII KaaV value fn the hlP’her deez*ATl<1nnto rtf iho- Wolrlrnn ho a hnen Ithe higher descendants of the.Eskimo, has been I and

advanced by Dr. Parkerny, a Berlin 
professor of philology in a lecture at '

very, successful career. Mr. 
i Reichbach is an American and conse
quently is not "permitted to become

is a possibiltiy," he said. "In isolated 
parts of Ireland and- Scotland are

University College. "There certainly a member of any at0ck or mining ex
changes in> Canada, and as the writer should be glad if Mr. Hunter .would 

January, would warrant an apprécia- 'found types with Mongol features. 11s °nlj Partner he will become a at the same time kindly give the fol- 
tion as current prices are higher. The oblique eyes, straight black hair and ! me“lb6r ot the exchanges and repre- lowing additional information:

sentative there to look after his com- , 1. of the Five Million Dollars capi-
pany’s clientele In other words, and tal of The CAM. Co., Ltd., how muchcompany, in line with others, changed thick lips. Anthropologically these 

Its policy In this respect last year and types could only be connected with
continues to carry inventories at the the Eaquimo. “Scrutator" says, the new com-' did Maloney-Allerton & Co., Ltd.,

i starting 1888. I He expressed the belief that the ; pany ,a merely the old one under ’ a | underwrite?
To strive at a strictly comparable first inhabitants of Ireland arrived 

this year, therefore, the net for there 4,600 B.C., before which time 
nine months of 1924 would have the country was covered with ice.

to be reduced by the amount tnven- _________________
lories were appreciated. This would T from faW^, hands we
bring the figure down to $10,1*3,693. ' /T*".. J* * ™“
Bn this basis net the first nine months ’“row ,l0r __1 have
>f 1985 showed a gain of about 60 p.c. hold it 

•timet66 on reserves for . on

new name.
Now,- so far as the rumours, 

in circulation regarding these 
panies are concerned, if they exist, ; 
which is questionable, there is 
foundation for them whatever, 
■■■H in daily touch,1 

A POPPY for months and have

contract2. Has the underwriting 
fulfilled?

How much of the capital of The
3. M. Co., Ltd., has been subscribed 
cash and how much issued for
Ideratlon other than cash?
Have Maloney-Allerton ft
allv nf th. hnniia «W*« wl

"No man Is more valuable to a na
tion in difficulties than he who stands 
outside the arena of party strife and 
addresses great talents to the dlscov- 

I ery of economic truth. Such a man, 
. in my opinion, is isir Josiah Stamp, 
: whose genius for economics and or-

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS POPULAR 
WITH “LOWER DECKERS” ON 

THE REPULSE.

LONDON, Oct. 20.—Canadian Press 
Cable)—Speaking of the popularity of 
the Prince of Wales with the "lower 
deckers" on H.M.S. Repulse, In cog- 
pection with His Royal Highness’ j ganiaati0n is known • to many people, 
tours, the manager of the Repulse’s : but wboBe unsectarlan passion for 
canteen expresses the opinion that th? J trutb j8 known only to a few of his 
best cure for Bolshevism would be to friges,- writes Mr. Harold Begbie in 
take the Bolsheviks on a trip with tbe observer.
the Prince when they could see his ; .<sir j08iah believes that it will go 
democracy at. close range and ap- j Tery bard with us unless we rouse our 
predate It. j intellects to deal resolutely with the

The men on the Repulse, he «ays. econom[c tocta ot our existence. We 
were greatly delighted at tbe Prince’s cannot continue to drift much longer 
taking part during his recent voyage j rnnning into great catastrophe. Our

PROCLAMATION.

w. L. Allardyce, 
Governor. 

(L.S.)

Whereas it is 
casion should be

in the farce “The Bathroom Door” in 
which His Royal Highness took a 
feminine role.

The change in the smoking habits 
of naval men in recent years is com
mented on by the canteen manager of 
the Repulse, who says that out of the 
Repulse's personnel of' 1200 In con-

present frame of mind is one of piti
able complacency over economic law 
and a wholly amazing misconception 
of the realities of our situation.

“Such a frame of mind invites dis
order. It is absolutely essential to 
our salvation that we make deliberate 
choice of a national policy and pur-

liection with the Prince’s African and I BUg lt wjtb ay the moral and lntellec-
South American travels, barely 159 
smoked pipes and 1,300,000 cigarettes 
were sold.

The King of the Fish
An English naval officer found him

self in a train in France during the 
war in company with a French naval 
officer. They got Into conversation, 
during which the Frenchman, "talk
ing” with his hands, showed a some
what peculiar ring on a finger.

The Englishman said: “Excuse a 
personal remark, but that is » very 
curious ring you are wearing.”
" “Yes,” saij the Rother, “and I cam* 
by it in "a very curious fashion. Just 
before the war our Fleet visited Eng
land. We put in at Weymouth, and I 
saw this ring displayed for sale in a 
fishmonger's store. The fishmonger 
told me he had found it inside a fish 
While cleaning it. I bought the ring as 
a curiosity."

Recovered !
Thereupon the Englishman ex- 

bte Inquisitiveness about the

tual earnestness of a great people, in
decision alone may destroy us.

“What that policy should be may 
be indicated in a few sentences. We 
must work harder and actually pro
duce the real wage we are now at
tempting to take. This > will bring 
down the money cost of living at home 
and keep our place In the markets of 
the world. There qaust be In the na
tion a far higher example than now 
exists of duty and self-sacrifice.

“We must all take life far more 
seriously and put aside many comforts 
and luxuries which we have come to 
regard as necessary to our peace. We 
must realise that the British Empire 
is not only a field of almost limitless 
promise for enterprise and hard work, 
but a groat moral responsibility en
tailing duties of the highest kind.

“Our policy should be ohe of high 
and proud adventure, tempered, by a 
deep conviction that we are servants 
of the Divine Will.

“He deplores in politicians that nar
row sectarian spirit which consults a 
profound science like economics only 
to find arguments for a party purpose; 
and he deplores the displacement of

By H 1 s Excellency 
Mr William La- 
mond Allardyce, 
Knight Comman
der of the Most 
Distinguished Or
der of Saint 
Michael and Saint 
George, Governor 
and Commander- 
in-Chlef in and 
over the Colony 
of Newfoundland, 

desirable that oc- 
afforded the people 

of this Colony to render thanks to Al
mighty God for the mercies He has 
been pleased to bestow upon this Col
ony during the past year, and to re
joice because of our National Bless
ings;

And.Wl!9reas Sunday, the Fifteenth 
day of BtoEeiRbpr next, would be an 
appropriate occasion for the said 
Thanksgiving;

I do, therefore, by this my Proclam
ation, order and direct that Sunday, 
the Fifteenth day of November, next; 
shall he observed, throughout this 
Colony, a» à Day of Thanksgiving, as 
aforesaid.

And I do further order and direct 
that Wednesday, the Eleventh day of 
November, next, being Armistice Day, 
shall be set apart and observed, 
throughout the Colony, as a Day of 
Rejoicing and a Public and Bank Holi
day, of which all persons concerned 
are hereby required to take due notice 
anil govern themselves accordingly. 
Given under my Hand and Seal, at the

Government House, St. John’s, this
22nd " day of September, A.D., 1925. 

By His Elcellency’s Command.
J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

sept26,29,octB,14,24,27,nov4.10

Mauretania, 
i Ply. Cher.. S’amptc'
Nov. 7—Caronia.. Q’town, Liverpool 

i Nov. 7—Cameronia. L'derrv. Glasgo"' 
i Nov. 11—Acquitanta, Cher.. S’thamptoi 
] Nov. 14—Andania. Ply. Cher.. Hambur * 
i Nov. 14—Caledonia. L’derrv. Glasgn- 
No 14—Samaria . .Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov. 18—Rerengaria. Cher., S’amptr ■ 
Nov. 21—Franconia, Q’town, Liverpool 
Nov. 21—Transylvania,

. Londonderry, Glasgow 
Nov. 25—Mauretania.

Ply. Cher., S'thampton 
Nov. 28—Alaunia . . O'town. Liverpool 
Nov. 28—Tuscania. L’derrv, Glasgo;’- 
Nov. 28—Lancastria. Ply. Cher., L’dcn

FROM BOSTON.
Dec. 13—Samaria to Q’town, Liverpool

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS
From Halifax to

Plymouth, Cherbourg & London
Ascania  ..............................Dec 14
Conducted by Dick K. Whitham.

To Glasgow and Mo ville 
Athenia  ..........................Dec. 14

Illustrated booklets. Sailing lists, etc., 
on request.

THE ROBERT REFORD C0„ LTD.,
Montreal. Toronto. Quebec, St. John. 

N.B.. Halifax.

CARD.
G. B. DARBY,
Optometrist A Optician,

Office: 886 WATER STREET 
.(Bishop Building).

HOURS:—
9JO-1.00; 2J0-6J0. 

Phone 2800 Bex 787.
L2.eod.tf

DRIVE IN
AND HAVE YOUR

RADIATOR
FILLED WITH

ANTI-FREEZE
MIXTURE.

Denatured alcohol and 
special radiator Glycerine.

PRICES FILLED: 
Chevrolet, Rugby .. $2.40 
Buick Standard Six, 

Overland, Jewett . .$3.80 
Oakland, Dodge, Ford $3,50 
Maxwell, Chrysler 4 .$4.35
Oldsmobile................ $4.55
Essex 6, Jewett, Nash $5.20 
Hudson, Studebaker 

Light Six, Chrysler ’ 
Six, Buick Master
Six......................... $5.40

Studebaker Special,
Six and Big Six .. $5.55 

Paige ...... .... $7.00
NON-CORROSIVE.

Marshall’s Garage,
Water Street West. 

nov3,6l Telephone 1308.

which is weakening the fibres of Eng
lish resolution.

“An awakening to the whole grand 
facts of human existence Is greatly to 
be desired, and without some height
ening of our moral and intellectual 
life it is difficult to see how we are 
to surmount the obstacles in our path.

"Until the individual becomes con
scious of spiritual responsibility, and 
feels an intense sense of duty In his 
conscience, and orders his days with 
some religious consecration, so en
nobling the whole field of his activi
ties, it is Illogical, he thinks, to expect 
a revival of English greatness and a 
return of English prosperity.”—Pub-

Cod Oil
See me before selling else

where.

John C. Ellis

* Small Qi 
® Large|

TRA1

Double 
the stral

Winni

nov3,l

Insur
three!
hand!
We p|
glad
This I
fessid

’Phone 461
sept!9,tf

73 Water St.
_ w_*

8USU REPORTS-—S.S. Susu left 
Wesleyville 9.60 a.m. yesterday, going
north- ' a. 's&d
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Small Quarter, Middle Quarter, Large Quarter, Extra. 
Large Quarter HAKE HÇOKS, .JIGGER HOOKS.

TRAWL HOOKS—No* 16, 15 and 14. 
Arthur James 

CELEBRATED BRITISH MADE 
Fish Hooks

Double tinned, well tempered, and will not bend under 
the strain of the heaviest fish.

FISHERMEN.—BUY NOW.
Large stock always on hand at lowest prices on the 

market. «
SPECIAL PRIŒS

TO WHOLESALE DEALERS.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
oct2S.20 HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

MB

Pet Milk 
Cakes Competition

ityiaSHELD AT THE INDUSTRIAL FAIR.
; 'V- <

Milk
vou O

Cakes 6
'fou-2

Winning Numbers in the Pet 
, . - Competition are:

1st Prize—Decorated Wedding Cake. No. 6917
2nd Prize—Decorated Xmas Cake. Nd,'6715

\
Will the holder^ of above tickets please notify 

F. M. O’LEARY, Muir Building.
nov3,21

la full in 
to parents

CMMU* nine i 

that
ition j* prr 

points it ran a»
"The Survey doubts wh< 
tering of Latin and 
quarters; tof the high school 
rëcèivé,

t
of ter to

them the charity? 
could be given to charitable 

the smat- tlona and to the Salvation Army, 
three- course it would have to be arrai 

•Is now ' ao that the farmer's usual sale of ap-
-,______ ' ____«.-..u___ ___j „

their j
! Press)—Miss Charlotte Anita Whitney, 

more facing a Jail, sentence of from one to

make their own'pies should not be interfered, with."
dresses or prepare a’ dinner in 1840. ! --------
The arithmetic o« eldpientary achoole, CHARGED WITH BEING A COMMU. 
without the addition ,of a high school i ' NIST,
course would answer most of their j NBW yoRK, N.T., Oc$T 28 (Can. 
prospective needs in that-subject. A; 
knowledge of. music
ihelp than a hazy memOry Of geometry. f0urteen years for being a member of 
The anility to express ourself with the Communist Labor Party, is vigor- 
pen or tongue would be better than 0usly appealed fqr by R. W. Riis in a 
algebra." - - i (letter to the press, who says:—“A na

in-the opinion of the Survey home tional-wlde appeal to Governor Rich- 
economics .for girls should' be encour- ardson of California Is .being organlz- 
aged To k vastly greater extent than ' gy by the American Civil Liberties Un
it is It Presses, indeed, for Us indu- ion, a body whlch iB lnte„d only upon 
sioirln the qualification for matricule-;congerTlng freedom of speech, of as- 
tion-and It suggests the appointment semblage and of the press. Miss Whtt- 
of a woma° ldTl80r t0T M* school. ne, lg a nlece of a Supreme Court 

be a teacher pos- Judge. she „ very much 0f the type 
sefléedr otjtS» jtrca>er, temperamental 
qualities paid should bear the title of 
associate principal, ‘"me plain truth
is that the programmes are practically 
torciag‘60 per cent, of the pupils to 
take courses that they ought not to 
take, and would not be permitted to 

f 1 àke 'ïf allowed an intelligent choice; 
in order to stilt the needs of 40 psr 
tent, who take these courses to enter 
normal opuniversity," says the re

port-,., ...

diamond jubilee or w.c.t.w.

......
MON. — TUEr — WED.

“THE FIRST YEAR”
By Frank Craven.

A Comic tragedy of Married Life

and

THtIR.
“FAIR

A Mile-a-Minute Comedy. 
By Avery Hopwood.

' \VAUDEVILLE 
SPECIALTIES 

BETWEEN 
ACTS.

fecial Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.

f>
I?

PRICES:—$1.00, 75c. 50c. 30c. 20c. MATINEES-Wednesday and Saturday: 30c. and 50c. 
SEAT SALE FRIDAY MORNING—CASINO BOX OFFICE.

A Dead Hermit’s Gold 
Gaimed by Nephews

DAIRYMAN-FOUND DEAD IN HIS 
OFFICE IN LONDON, ENGLAND, 

LfFT $10,000.

of Jane Adams, .holding many offices 
.in charitable women’s suffrage and; 
university circles. Through her social 
work" In 1919" she joined the Commu
nist Labor party. In 1920 she was 
convicted by the California courts of 
membership in this party. There was 
no charge that she advocated' violence 
in governmental reform. As a matter, 
of fact, she repeatedly urged in her 
party counsels only peaceful methods, 
Her conviction, therefore was based 
entirely on her membership in that 
party. It is a fundamental principal 
of law that guilt must tie personal. 
The doctrine of guilt J)y association 
was characteristic of the Middle Ages. 
It has no place in our modern de. 
mocracy." ,,

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 23 (Can. Press)
The Diamond Jubilee Banquet of 

* he Toronto District W.C.T.U. drew 
early a thousand guests to its feast- 

ng and speech-making. A birthday 
;ake sparkled with 60 candles. Mayor

bis official welcome and PROVES HER WORTH,
leu, Mrs. William Pugsley, in pro- TORONTO, Out., Oct. 28 (Can Press) 

posing the toast to the mother union —The “Globe" says editorially:—It 
of Toronto, told how the W.C.T.U. had took only four months to make a prise- 
ptonèereil in many reforms. Out of winning Canadian farm Woman of Mrs 
its kilchen ’Garden Department had [ W. N. Smith-, lately of England now of 
developed ihé widespread teaching of

$257.15 lor
Insured in a dance hall at a cost of $16.00 and within 
three months suffered a serious injury to his right 
hand, which necessitated ten weeks laid up. v
We paid the claim of $257,15 and our assured was very 
glad we were so persistent. -,
This ip the history of a prominent out-of-town pro- « 
fessional gentleman. 1 - y

IT DOES PAY TO BE PROTECTED. , *»«»■
■i .I ,fi-#*

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CG
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Arent.

iiiHiiiiuiiHiiiiimiiiuiiniimiimimiiiiiiilinffiDiuiffliimnnmnmiMHffiHmiHii i
——■——————......... ' ' aw '

t- — - v rv. ••
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GET IT AT GEAR’S.
THESE ARE DARK NIGHTS, BUT OUR

Bright Star Flashlights and 
Batteries

TURN NIGHT INTO DAY—GET YOURS NOW!

.
Write for Wholesale Price List to ‘

GEAR & CO., Lid.,

domestic science. In the early days 
work among prisoners had been the 
deep concern of the W.C.T.U., and to-

Britlsh Columbia. With her husband 
and six children she arrived in Can
ada last May, and this autumn she 
competed at the Milner B.C., Fall Fair,

day the Juvenile Court and the Domes- winning «ret prize in butter, ■: fancy 
tic Relations Court were Some tit, the, butter, and cream cheese, and second 
rich fruitage tit seed sown then. In "
Sahbath observance, women's suf

fer clotted cream. Mrs. Smith made 
good butter , and cheese on her hus-

•Tjg --- ........... .-----------------.---- - band’s farm in England, and immed-
for glrls, tl>e union had had its share, lately they-settled on their forty-acre

women’s
fçage and better working ^tionditione

The motherhood of the W.C.T.U was 
a; motherhood of activity.

CANADIAN SECURES DIVORCE 
, THROUGH WRITTEN ADMIS

SION.
ELMONTON, Alta, Oct. 23 (Can. 

Ik-#wi)r—Ar. divorce decree nlei was 
granted. Geo. Kolyk, of Edmonton. 
-Whose wife .Magda, living in Poland, 
gave-hi« dlis freedom by written-ad
missions, refusing to return. The par- 

tT“k t> 'tipar.were married In Poland but after 
1 ‘living-.Itt Ganada tor three years the 

'spVfife departed, alleging that she was 
afraid to undergo an operation.

.1

’PHONE 404
nov2,eod,tf

340 WATER ST.

5*

BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
—

JUST LANDED:

WELSH ANTHRACITE
É you want thé BEST buy from us, if you don’t care 

about quality, buy from anyone.

SCOTCH.
*

3« USEFUL DISPOSAL OF DISCARD- 
j h** iHve ED APPLES.

,-i TQKO&fd, Ont., Oct. 24 (Can Press) 
—r-A letter from a woman on the wast
age of .apples, printed,locally eaye:— 
‘Tould not a committee of women of 
,the calibre and executive ability of 
some of those women at the head of 
different organisations who eo suc
cessfully finance such societies as the

farm at Fort Langley she put her 
knowledge to practice. *3.

Stale macarotins can be used in a 
delicious apple macaroon pudding.

End CaUrrli Berms 
! In Three Minutes
! Chronic eatarrh, no matter hour 
bad. and eases Of Bronchial asthma

eliminates the seras In three min
utes, yet Is positively harmless to, 
the most delicate tissues. Tour1 
head and lunge are cleared like 
magic. Sufferers are relieved In a 
single night.

/ To prove It and to Introduce La-, 
,vex to ten thousand sufferers In one) 
month, I offer to send a treatment!

: free and postpaid, to any one who! 
will write tor It. No obligation. No 
Icest. It It banishes your Catarrh 
.you can repay the favor by telling 
lyeur friends—if not, the loss Is 
.mine. No matter what you have 
'tried, just send We your name and 
address for this generous free treat- 

lment and prove that you can be rtii 
of catarrh.
W. si SMITH, 6790 Larex Bldg, 

Kansas City, Mo.
e*.

VITAL STATISTICS

r

Tuberculosis .. 
Marasmus .. .. 
Convulsions .. . 
Acute Bronchitis 
Gaetro-Enteritis

CITY OF ST. J0HN%—WITHtN THE LIMITS. '

Tuberculosis................................... 4
Tuberculous .Meningitis .... .. 1 
Carcinoma of Stomach .. .. ,,1 
Carcinoma of Oesophagus .. .. 1 
Carcinoma of Jaw * Tongue .. 1
Anaemia ...................  \
Meningitis .................   l
Apoplexy................... .. .. .. l
Cerebral Haemorrhage..............2
Paralysis........................ 2
Epilepsy ,, ., .. , e , e .. 1
Endocarditis.............. .. .. 3
Myocarditis...................................... 6
Arteriosclerosis........................    4
Cardie Vascular .. .. '1

Total number of births tor month 
of-October, 1926 .. ». ...... 110

Total number of deaths for month
of October. 1826 .. .,............ .. 61

Deaths under one month.............. 3
CAUSE.

Prematurity..................... ...... .. 2
Cardiac Insufficiency............. ..... 1

Deaths under one year...............
CAUSE.

Whooping Cough......................... 1

Deaths from one to five years .. 0
Deaths from, 4ve years and over .. 49

„ CAUSE.
Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. .. 1 

CC

A board of sovereigns, half sov
ereigns, treasury notes, war bonds 
and bank notes worth more than 
£2,000 was found by the city- cor
onet’s officer on the premises at Far- 
ringdon Street, B.C., of David Jones, 
75^8 dairyman and tea-shop pro
prietor, who died suddenly In a chair 
attçr. leading what was apparently a 
hermlt-like existence. f

At the inquest held by Dr. F. J. 
Waldo, it;,waa stated that Jones was 
unmarried, and had made a will leav
ing everything to a brother, who had, 
however, predeceased hlm. I

Mr. J. T. Lewis, of Bayswater, W., 
probate registrar of Oxford, who drew 
up the will, said there'was a lot of 
property. He added:/"There was a 
nephew, a son of Jones’ sister, and he 
must be getting on for 60."

The coroner's officer said that Jones 
had more than £1,000 in his current 
bank account.

During a discussion concerning the 
estate,- Dr. Waldo said : "Somebody 
may turn up and say, T am the ne- j 
phew.' ’’

Mr. Lewis: You may depend that | 
within a week "relatives’’ will be ! 
round like flies. ■ ’ • j

The coroner's officer produced a ' 
postcard sent to Jones from Bexhill- j 
on-Sea on August 11 last. It began: 
DearUecle," and wwrsignèd, “Yours 

affectionately, Arthur."
Mr. Lewis: That man will turn up 

all right, c.
A verdict qf death from natural 

causes was returned.
The n«*t day three men living at 

Balham, 8.W., and olalming to be 
nephews tif Mr. Jones, got into com
munication with Mr. 3. T. Lewis, pro
bate registrar of Oxford.

_______-__________ .X

Self Government
Plans for India

CONFERENCE TO BE HELD SOON 
TO DISCUSS MATTERS IN DELHI.
, DELHI, India, Oet. 29.—(C.P. via 

Reuters)—A movement to formulate 
constitutional demands for the na

tive states of India,” which la likely 
to affect the whole trend towards self- 
gOvernment In India, will be In the 
limelight shortly when a conference 
is to be held in Delhi, under the presi
dency of N. *C. Kelkar, a prominent 
leader of the Swarajists or Heme 
Rulers,

Definite demands upon the British 
Government arc being formulated in

Pneumonia 
Acute Bronchitis'.. 
Cirrhosis of Liver 
Acute Nephritis ..
Senility...................
Drowning..............
Cardiac Failure

49

» .V*

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

rn HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus- 

^fceeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they earn to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Mohtreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent.

November Clearance Sale
-OF-

51,200 Pieces of Wall Paper
Our present stock of High and Medium Grade Wall Papers offered at 
reduced prices during November. "
This is our FIRST ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE, and we plan to make 
it an event, the re-occurence of which will be looked forward to by every 
customer. „

customers, we have some

..Only 12c.

.. Only 15c. 

.. Only 16c.
• . ;. . 19C. 

.20 & 30c.

While Goods are priced especially for retail 
plums for Wholesale trade also.
One Pattern, 1600 Pieces .....................

with Border to match/
A good range of Bright Patterns............
Good Bedroom and Kitchen Papers .. .
Our Papers that were 25c. now marked .
An excellent assortment between .. ..

: :Mt -
Good Quality Papers, all perfect Goods wkh Borders, formerly 
85c. to $1.80. Now for November Clearance, only 45c. to 72c.

BUY EARLY WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS GOOD.
All Papers are PERFECT QUALITY and most have Borders to match.

ROBERT A. TEMPLETON
nov4,3i,eod 321 WATER STREET.

-

STOP COUGHING.
Use Creo Cough Cure
for Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, 
Asthma, Whooping 
Cgugh, Catarrh, and all 
inflammations of the air 
passage. .

35c. Per Bottle.

Woodbury’s Soap—
40c. per Cake.

Woodbury’s Face Pow
der ............... 50c. Pkg.

WAMPOLES.
During the cold, ’wet 
weather, protect your
self from Flu, by taking 
Wampoles Extract of 
Cod Liver Oil.

$1.20 Per Bottle

For Sore Throat, ùse
Wampoles Throat Ease.

15 & 35c. per Pkg.

FOR
RHEUMATISM

Use Btozone Salts. The 
natural, constituents, being 
analogous to the mineral 
composition found in pure 
human blood, have proved 
particularly effective In dis
orders arising from impure 
or impoverished blood, also 
impaired nervous system.

90c. Per Bottle.

BIOZONE BATH SALTS— 
$1.20 Package,

oct28,tf
CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8.30 P.M.

McMurdo’s Dally Bulletin!
Our Dispensary

The closest attention is paid to our Dispensing Department, which is up-to-date in 
every particular.

All Prescriptions carefully checked before delivery.

We have also a wide selection of American and English Chocolates and Candles, Fresh,
Wholesome and Pure.

T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd.,

connection with the çomlng confer
ence, It is understood, and it is said 
the demands will include the foljew- 
ing:

Absolute supremacy of law and the 
judiciary to be Independent of the ex
ecutive.

An elected representative assembly, 
of which the Legislature of each state 
Is to be a part, and to which the ex
ecutive of the Government will be re
sponsible and subordinate.

A system of autonomous local instl-

least halt the numbers will be elect
ed by the representative assembly.

Full freedom of speech and criti
cism, subject only to the conditions 
imposed by the ordinary penal law.

These demands are described as a 
sort of Indian Magna Charts.

oi flotsam
In a i

punt’s bucket picked up near-Change 
Islands and states his opinion that 
the articles were washed ovreboard 
from a boat going from Herring Neck 
to Cobbs Arm. The message reads as ’’ 
follows:—

“Flour, etc., picked up at Change 
Islands, as reported In today’s public 
despatches, believed lost from « boat 
going from here to Cobb’e Ann in : 
storm of Thursday, October 29th. No 1 
live» lost.”
-----------------------------------------------------  j
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i speed ofinternationalism which will be based 

In moments of war peril oh some sur
render of stage sovereignty—was giv
en new strength by the League of Na
tions. ‘

Completing the work of Its spec
ial session by quickly adjusting the 
crleiSj between Greece and Bulgaria.

: the task tor which It was convoked; 
the Council of the League, passing on 
to greater Issues, practically wrote the 
second chapter of a modern history 
of which the Lbcarne security treaties 
with Germany constituted the first 
chapter.

This second chapter Is that hence
forth the League'of Nations becomes 
the basis for the settlement of all dis
putes and that war must cease, b# j 
cause as Austen Chamberlain, the 
British Foreign Secretary, said, If it 
does not, all nations will perish from 
the earth.

y Europe's Power.
Obeying the covenant of the League, 

Greece and Bulgaria, by agreeing to 
-submit their quarrel to the mediation 
of the Council, set a precedent, which.
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Economical Recipes
for the Kitchenre»1
Prepared by Mary 

Blake of out Do
mestic Science De
partment will glad
ly be sent to you free
on receipt of the. 
coupon below. The 
Carnation Recipe 
Book, beautifully 
illustrated, is Sited 
with interesting and 
helpful cooking lore. 
Send for it today. 
Meanwhile tty these 
recipes':

With Your SALMON

white sauce (see recipe
below).

Carnation Milk keeps pufd &M 
sweet—thfc milk that’s nëv&ï îûtè% 
A daÿs—a week’s"-^ month’s supply 
cômpàetiy stored on your pantry 
shelf makes milk assuranoo doubly 
sure;* Convenient? Yos—You can’t 
run shàri^iüStiêlépfamy&urgrmft' 
Carnation Milk is pure* fresh milk> 
evaporated to double richness kept 
safe by 'sterilisation^ Order several

into fine pieces, add to hot

people.

CARNATION 
WHITE SAUCE No. 1 
'a tablespoons butter, H 

teaspoon salt, 2 table, 
spoons fleur, M cop «roter, 
M cup Carnation Milk. 
Melt butter until It stops

Mr.’Chamberlain warned, must be fal
lowed by all. Britain’s Foreign Sec
retary even went so far as to "add that 
any menace ot war anywhere concerna 
all the members ot the League. The 
International backing given the 
League, with two great powers, 
France and Great Britain taking the 
leadership, has created a profound 
Impression in Paris and has started 
anew to-night talk or the formation 
ot a united States of Europe,.the Idea 
which Mr. Lleyd George vainly tried 
to launch at the Genoa conference.

It has also convinced statesmen 
that Europe’s power, economically, 
Anally and politically, working through, 
the League will become greater be' 
cause It will be concentrated instead 
of divided by Jealous rivalry. Another 
feature of to-day’e council meeting 
which Is causing tremendous Interest 
was the Intervention of Viscount Ishii, 
of Japan, who expressed the hope that 
security pacts like those ot Locarno 
will multiply" in other parts ot tjie. 
world. There Is considerable specu
lation like to see elaborated a Pacific 
security pact which would include the 
United States and would" be broader In 
scope than the Washington four-pow
eragreement which replaced the An- 
glo-Japanese alliance.

Planted Gem of Peace.
Replying to the Japanese statesmen, 

this afternoon, M. Briand emphasized 
that it the delicate Locarno negotia
tions had succeeded it was because all 
the participants in the conference took 
care to link them with the spirit of the 
League covenant.

'"When I met Chancellor Luther (of 
Germany) In our first private Inter
view," said M. Briand, “I told him we 
would succeed or fall accordingly 6e 
we perceived the magnitude of our ; 
task, and that It he talked as a Ger- : 
man and I as a Frenchman we perhaps 
would not succeed at all.

"We achieved not only security be- ; 
tween us, but also planted the germ 
of world peace, because dropping our , 
nationalities we talked as,Europeans.”

mix thoroughly. Add milk
end water, stirring until
thick end smooth.

We are closing out our entire stock ol 
"American” made Suits & Overcoats

This coupon entitles you

fully'tested recipes.
out this coupon s 
Cemetion Milktall (is 02) eaas or by ti» ease ef Company, Ltd. Aylmer,

48 cans; Hf 181
Street,.-,.,......
City end Prov.

AT LANDED WHOLESALE COST
r Saves ti 
—Pearline 
fowder.

fromC ontitn'te'à t ow a The high quality of our MEN’S CLOTHING is 
well known in Newfoundland, so this announce
ment will be of great importance, particularly 
at this time of year. Çome in early, Men, and 
“get in” on this sale

The Label is Red and White rnmmii

SATS BRTÏTCarnation Milk Products" Company, Limited, 
1 Aylmer, Ontario. mm
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SIDE TALKS ' Compétition
A live-wire salesman rushed up to 

the home of a doctor in a small village 
late one night .and asked him to come 
at once to a distant town.

The doctor cranked up hie flivver 
and they drove furiously to their des
tination.

Upon their arrival the salesman 
asked, ‘‘How much is your fee, doc
tor 7”

"Three dollars," said the physician, 
in surprise.

“Here you are," said the salesman, 
handing over the money, "the blamed 
garage keeper wanted $15 to drive me 
over, when I missed my train."

By Ruth Cameron.

THE FAIR“SHIPS THAT PASS IX THE NIGHT,
'The only flaw," j served. “Perhaps," she said, "and 
ild my friend perhaps not. Anyway It won’t be the 

' same. We’ll never really be friends , 
again. Unless a miracle happens and 
one of them comes to live near me or 
we both go on some trip together | 
again. And even then it would be 
different. You know how it Is." 1

Well I do. *"
“Ships that pass in the night and 

speak to each other in passing." What 
more can these travel and vacation 
friends really be unless, as my friend 
put it, there’s a miracle, and some 

f mutual interests or the unexpected 
good fortune of further propinquity 7 

1 brings the dead friendship to life.
j And Then Omes Silence.

Of course we always think or pre- 
dcad so far as they were concerned of tend to think that we aren’t going to 
"côiirse. I mean that 1 feel as if I had drop something as vivid and valuable 
been to the funeral of our friendship, as this companionship may have been. 
You know it amounts to that." ,.We are surely going to write, and per

çut you'll see them again of course haPs we do tor a few times. And then- 
and write to them and hear from (he Intervals grow longer, and finally 
them." 1 comes silence. Or we are going to

■
 who has Just.

been back a few , 
weeks from a j 
particularly long ; 
arid successful 
vacation trip, 
"with the whole 
thing was that

when" I finally left (he party I felt as . 
1 had just been to the funeral of three j 
good friends. 1 feel that I made that 1 
many besides all my nice acquaint
ances."

“But why do you feel as if you had 
been to their funeral?"

“Well, maybe that isn’t just the way 
I should put It. 'Tisn’t as if they were

339 Water Street 339Use Cuticura Soap
A Ji A* j j JAnd Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands
nov4,31

Chopped nut meats and pimento 
cheese make a delicious sandwich 
filling. »

practically all of which we expect to 
secure for Canada by this agreement, 
which only needs to be ratified by 
parliament to go into full force and 
effect," he declared. “The return 
cargoes will be compelled to go di
rect to Canadian ports in order to

procure the preference given by Can- j coal, our power Is no longer cheap, 
a<*a- j while in central Canada, with the

“From an Imperial standpoint the Hydro development, the cost of pow- 
defeat ot the treaty would be ax er is down to the minimum, and we 
great a blunder as when Heligoland have no longer low freight rates,” 
was ceded to the Germans,

Vessel Owners Attention

Rejection Of Treaty 
Would be Disastrous.

The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 
Burin, Newfoundland 

Require your patronage.
Docking Faculties i

Large Cradle:—1000 tons, dead
weight capacity.

Small Cradle:—600 tons, deadweight 
capacity.

Depth ot water—U foot
Hauling:—36 cents per gross tom.
Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
Lay Days:—86 cents per gross tons.
26 per cent, of ballast or cargo al

lowed free Balance If any 80 cents per 
ton hauling only. We aim to please 
with Service. Address all communica
tions to the Company.

0. r. DODMAlf,
Eng. and Secy.

WM. BROWN,
JulylB.emo.m.w.s Dock Mae ter

Serve hot tomato sauce with toast
ed cheese sandwiches or' cheese 
dreams.

said Mr.
1 Logan.

“I recall the words ot oft of the 
leading governors of one ot the lar
gest islands, when he said, ‘Mr. Lo
gan, I am praying for the success ot 
your mission, because I want to tell 
you that this Island Is drifting Into 
.the arms of the United States Just 
as sure as the sun will rise to-morrow 
morning.’

"We in the maritimes, have been 
trying for nearly 46 years to force 
trade aglnst geography lnte the cen
tral provisoes. We were fairly Suc
cessful for a time, because we had 
cheap .coal, and therefore cheap 
power, ae well as low freight rates.

MANGE LOGAN 8AT8 IT WOULD 
EQUAL CEDING OF HELIGOLAND 
TO GERMANT. HANDRUFF !

Rub the scalp with Min- 
srd's. It stimulâtes the 
roots of the hair and re- 

. moves dandruff. ■

Delicious Afternoon Teas ser
ved from 4 to 6 p.m., High Teas 
from 6 to 8 p.m. and Concert it 
8 p.m., at the George St. Mission 
Circle Sale, on Wednesday, Nor.
4th.—nov2,2l,m,w

St. John, N.B., Oct. 24.—Hance Lo
gan, head of the recent Canadian 
Trade Commission to the British 
WesUflndies which laid the ground
work for the Canadian West Indian 
trade treaty, last night addressed a 
meeting here In the Interests of Hon. 
W. B. Foster, secretary of state, 

j "The United States last year, sold 
In the British West indies over $26,- 
006,000 worth of manufactured goods 
and farm produce, all ot which could 
hare been procured In Canada and

Garnish chicken fricassee with 
lng powder biscuit rings. TO BE FJ

Stale ladyflngers or cake can! b< 
used In almost any custard or gala-

To-day, with our Increased cost' ot tine dessert, .Fi Packard, 
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TALCUM POWDER

other.Use Mavis Talcum Powder 
•freely after your bath—it gives 
a luxurious sense of perfect 
comfort. Its sweet perfume 
adds to the effect

V. VTVAUDOU, INC.
Paris _ ■ Nnu Terfi
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Motor Best Rainbow 
IV. Smashes all Records

her evidence that the high' 
motor boat may he designed

built to afford both safety and 
2dursaee was afforded reeently ea 
lake Roeseau. Muekoha, when Harry 
5, GrOenlng’s Rainbow IV. wai driv
en 1,8114 mU«S ta 24 hours, an soar, 
Ige speed of «0.78 miles per hour.
Mr. Greening is a Hamilton gy® 

ybo Is lnteraatlenally known ae a 
Hotor boat enthusiast, and hss -own.- 
ed many famous power boats. He has 
elrer aimed at speed alone, but at 
.peed combined with ewhmtnee an# 
reliability apd two notable achieve
ments stand to his credit In thla re- 
ipeet; the record eet by Rainbow IV 
recently and the record of 1064 mllee 
ta 84 hou» m»d» two pears ue on 
Lake Roseeap with Rainbow III. In 
both these Instances Mr. Greening 
was assisted by Herbert Ditobbnyn ef. 
Gravenhurst, another «âwew? 
thuslast, who built the%Jtt; 
bew III and Rainbow IV. 'Xpert from 
the figures set by the two Ralpbowa 
the beet mileage ever recorded ovip 
water for twenty-four hours was some 
770 mile» chalked up to the eredtt of 
the giant Cunarder, "Mauretania," on 
one of her record-mating passages.

Rainbow IV*B average speed of 
86.78 mllee per hour during tbe rpeent 
trials was figured on elapeed time 
which included stops of about three 
minutes every 116 miles for refuelling 
and changing orewi. It also Included 
a stop of thirty minutes when one of 
her gas lines became clogged and the 
motor consequently cesised to func
tion. When allowance la made for 
these stops, her speed durlhg the 
twenty-four hours of operation works 
out at about 64 mllea per hour. The 
maximum speed of whioh She Is cap
able la a little better than 60 mllea per 
hour.

That a tweaty-alven foot bout could 
be driven through the water at such 
speed tor so many hours apd finish to 
condition for untold hours more of 
operation without adjustment er re
pairs ig # striking tribute to modère 
design and construction. Ho automa
tic bailers were need on this test run 
and examination at the eon elusion of 
the t*enty-four hours disclosed that 
the hull waa aa tight and awed «a on 
the day she was launched.

Saves time, toil and money 
—Pearline the easy washing 
powder. __ 4

(nmmîaqflnfr Duncan
SATS BRITISH COAL SpSPT A 

MISTAKE.

Fir Andrew Duncan, chosen hy the 
British Government as chairman of 
the Board which will Inquire tote eeal 
mining conditions In tbe Nova Beotia 
mining area following the strike there 
this year, recently arrived on the 
Cunard Uner Alaunia.

Discussing conditions In Xngland, 
sir Andrew believed a great deal ef 
the so-called unrest In Greet Britain 
it present was due to the uneven 
-•ale ef wag as as between different 
•idee. Without venturing an opinion" 

' -, the merits or demerits of thla scale,
! ? said certain classe# ware dlesatis- 
f ed when they realised train drivers 
were receiving, say, fifteen shillings 

ore, a week, than men employed in 
the basic industries.

"It is for the individual to decide hi 
his own mind whether er net this 1» 
unfair," be said, "but one thing seems 
to he proven, a Government cannot 
interfere in the matter of wage scales, 
or, for that matter In business."

This led to a question about the 
coal subsidy and drew from Sir An
drew the comment that the dele Is a 
mistake because It give» other indus
tries a lever to use In demanding sub
sidies from the British Government. 
In a nutshell, he considers the subsidy 
to the eeal industry in Brttiaa is a 
dangerous precedent. I ,

"General conditions In' Britain," he 
said, “are not as bright as many 
would like, but many reasons can he 
found tor the prevailing state and 
while unrestrained optimism about tbe 
future le unjustified, there Is, equally, 
no logical reason to be pessimistic.— 
Montreal Btar.

I [ Last Clipper Ship

TO BE FLOATING MUSEUM IN- 
STEAD OF JUHX MLB.

NSW YORK, Oet. 18—The Benjamin 
F, Packard, last of the cupper ships, 
has been saved from the ignominy of 
the Junk pile and Is to be converted 
Into a floating mjueeum.

Announcement was made by Cor
nelius H. Callaghan, secretary of the 
Maritime Shipping exchange that 86 
members of the 
to bey the old
■I .* »e

Win be stored with 
and anchored off 

The owners had 
14ss they could 
the «raft 

88
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in the Pony Contest. This 
so read this carefully.

or Swan Soap Wrappers, er Rad Balls off Lantie Sugar

Lantie
Suqar

will tell you 

M you have any
Packages, keep them safely until the Pony 
your other relatives and friends, and ask them 
per* and empty Lantie Sugar Packages for you. Ask them also for 
hare only one each of these 5 articles you wfll have 500 voles right away. ;

You won’t have any trouble collecting Lux Packets or Sunlight Soap Wrappers; everybody uses Sunlight Soap 
and Lux. If you find anyone who doesn’t use Swan Toilet Soap, tell him er her that Swan Soap costs only 10 cents 
for a large cake. Swan Toilet Soap is made by Lever Brothers, who are soap makers to His majesty the King, so 
it must be good Scan. Swan Soap is white as snow and it ffoats. You’ll find it easily when you’re taking a bath. 
You won’t hâve to dive for it, ’twill he floating on top.

The Red Balls on Lantie Sugar packages are easy to get; the best shops sell Lantie. People who 
want really clean, pure sugar, free from germs or dirt, always buy Lantie. You know Lantie 
Sugar, in full weight 2 and 5 çound packages, comes direct from the Refinery to your table un- 
soiled by contact with anything unclean. Each package is sealed, dirt cannot get into it. You’ll 
get 2 Red Balls on every package of Lantie granulated, and 2 on every package of Lantie Icing.

Tell Your Friends Lantie Icing Sugar is Best for Ohristmas Cakes
NowdetuBtell you about Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder. It costs only 3 cents. You ought he able to get a lot of 
these empty packages. ^ * This is the part you want, the front part

Hudson’s Super Soap Powder is Made to England
/ - ■ ■

|tfs real powdered Soap. No sand or lim| in it, and it may be used for soaking soil- 
id clothes in. No boiling is necessary. |

For washing greasy dishes and greasy dish cloths, you cannot get anything better 
than Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder. , . ^

It is great for washing windows, it makes ’em shine, h fact you may use Hudson's 
Soap Powder for any purpose that you use soap. . < *

SUPER

IT’S SO EASY
YOU REST- rr WORKS

’Tis cheaper than any soap for scrubbing floors. You know how quickly a cake of 
soap melts away in a tab of water or on a wet floor.

All you have to do with Hudson’s Soap Powder is sprinkle a little of the powder on 
the fioorand wash off with a wet cloth or a mop.

Go ahead now collecting Lux Packets, Sunfight Soap Wrappers, Swan Soap Wranpers, Lantk Red Balls off the 
Untie Sugar Packages and Hudson’s Super-Soap Package Fronts,

have any in your possession now, keep them carefully; they will all count Next week, when the Penv Con* 
you wBl see an advertisement in this paper,

Swan 'Soap -
Look out for that advertisement It will tell yon what to do with your wrappers, etaA

DONT DELAY—COLLECT ALL THE WRAPPERS, etc,, you can and keep on collecting them every day while the 
Pony Contest is on. Get busy now!

Each Sunlight Soap Wrapper that you get will give you 100 votes. Each Swan Soap Wrapper 
votes. Each Hudson’s Super-Soap Package Front will give you 100 votes. Each Lux Racket

and 50 ■ *

pper will give you 100 
will give you 100

votes, 50 for the front and 50 for the back.

Each large Lantk Red Ball that you get off an empty Lantk Sugar Package will give you 50 votes. There are two 
large Red Balls on each package, so you get 100 votes for the 2 Lantk Red Balls. (

In addition to the votes \Huch you will get for the Wrappers, etc,, you will get an extra thousand votes every time
you or your mother, or anyone of your friends buys a dollar’s worth of Lux or Sunlight Soap, or Swan Soap, or 
Lantk Sugar in Package#, or Hudson’s Super-Soap, or any assortment of these goods, provided you have a Swan 
Soap Coupon with you when you are buying the dollar’s worth of goods. You wül get one of theseCoupons at the 
Majestic Theatre when the Pony Contest starts. We shall tell you more about it m the Swan Soap advirtisement 
next week.

Don’t be deceived hy i 
nmnoer or voies in me rony <

or!
look out for the Swan Soap

. ,
aheadnowand collect Wi

tor other sugar brands will give you the greatest 
won’t. They won’t give yon any votes, not even one vote./

or Hudson’s Soap Powder, or Lantk Sugar pkts., and
.
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Visit Ireland

mn W «Mw imm,
«*» among thq# are Included sew nf 
the HtouBflhsst Ftm flutivs spi ueg. 
in# that the Prince of Wale» she,l#

• to Ireland. They '
that the time tor eqch à visit Is 

appropriate end that tt would he 
fruitful of nothing but good, while 
the Prisse »oul<| receive the war meet 
reception-

He la regarded In Irdfflnd a# | 
sportsman, a lover of home, a fego
less rider, and these characteristics 
would naturally endear him to Ihf 
hearts of all Irle|me*, His tour of the 
world has been witched with the 
rreateet Interest In Ireland and th| 
rteh papers are giving M «ueh pub? 

llcly to the proposal ae are the Bngt 
Hah. Naturally a lew extreme Repub
lican, would denounce sych a p,«- 
poeal gpd would try to qreate trouble, 
but. those who tavyr euch a visit 
that Irish hospitality In such tpal 
thefe |s lot the slightest danger of 
the visit being marred by anything 
untoward.

It is stated on the high##! authority 
th»t representations have been made 
from Ireland, privately, to the highest 
quarters, but whether anything will 
come of the proposal |t la at prenant 
Impossible to say. r 7

/'
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Lott Art of Dining
Moat Englishmen are shy about ag? 

mltting an interest in what they e%|, 
but I am not one of them. Dining well 

. saems to me « very serious business*, 
and I could wish that more people 

j thought; »e.
I But though more people dine opt 

those days, in restaurants and with 
one another, thad ever before, tps 
gentle art of dining le rapidly falling 
into decay. The bustle of modern l||e 
and the modern passion for cigarettes 
between courses, cocktails before 
wine and dancing, 1* spoiling everyi 
thing.

Consider Mr. Pepys: "March 26th, ' 
1662. I had a pretty good dinner, % 
brace of stewed carpe, six roasted 
chickene, and a Jowl of salmon hot, 
for the first course; a tenzy and two 
neat’s tongues, and clteese for the 
second; and «gsr*. very merry, talk
ing and singing and playing flags#? 
latte." • 1 1 "'I ; li n,i — .

This was a dinner for six, -and It 
may not meet with every modern's 
appreciation. But I confess I should 
have liked to have sat at It. You note 
that they were marry, they talked, 
they sang, ar^ they must have taken 
a long tir^e over that dinner.

To ÿay merry dinner parties are few 
ÿnd far between. 8o many are given 
that the supply of Mende rune out. 
and people who dine out much know 
that at nlna dinners out of ten they 
will elt among people they don’t know 
well. One talks, but hot so wittily and 
freely as of old; fer conversation also 
is a lost art. And as tor slpgtpg, they 
wquld think one was Inebriated I

Finally, ope knows that ope must 
eat fast. In these days of Independent 
women, lire will not allow the men te 
elt long over the port. They mar 
smoke half a cigar, swallow a glass of 
port—and off they, must go to join the 
darlings for bridge, or Mah Jongg or 
dancing. ' 1 t>:

The worst of ell dinners are tbea;-. 
dinners. You dine In a terrific hurry, 
the women generally .are In lll-hpmer, 
having had to dres# and tlttivnte la 
haste, someone is always !*te. whlfh 
adds to the general strain. Why dtp® 
at all? A sandwich and a short drink 
are quite sufficient. After all, tpo 
play’s the thing. After It, one can eu? 
at leisure and discuss It, That Is. the 
time tor the good wins, the carefully- 
chosen, well-cooked dishes.

If one dines at 8—I .think nine a 
better hour—one should never begin 
to dance before 10 or 10.80. But the 
modern crowd won't wait. To them 
the dance Is the thing! They even 
dance between courses. I have seen a 
marvellous souffle, to which a highly 
paid chef has devoted the experience 
Of a lifetime, chill off into a pancake 
because the latest foxtrot tune has 
struck up, and a souffle cannot com
pete with that.

The?, wa eat too much. There Is e 
conventional number of course# thst 
every hostess, every restaurant maître 
seem^ to think he must place before 
us, or be shamed. We get eight courses 
when foijr would suffice.

And finally here are those cock
tails. One -before dinner dull» the 
; Slate and impedes the digestion. Two 
or tïree—and -mpet diners out prefer 
that nuni’ et tf they can get them— 
are a guarant-:* agalnet appreciating 
» good dinner'evcii If one to placed 
before one.

.(

Household Notes.
it

w*vt«oer muffins can be split, toast
ed end buttered.

Left over mufflps ean be split, toast- 
ved with fresh perk.

Wool sweaters should never be 
placed In the sun te dry.

Mashed potato erequettes are nie# 
«aired with roast turkey.

Add a few chopped dates to the bet
ter tor bran muffles .

French cream dressing Is 
with Romaine ealad.

Garnish fruit salad with a



which he estimated at ten million vdlvjf S iTIvll 9
years. Evolutionists considered this Literary flmn Debate 
too short and a courteous controversy ’______
with Huxley ensued. It was now ^ follovlng resolution wa, débat- 
known that owing to presence of ^ by th„ Wea,ey Young Men's LJter- 
radto-active matter in the earth ary cla8, the l6aUre room of We„. 
Kelyin’s estimate was too low. The ,ey Church Ia8t nlght. ResoIyed: 
speaker referred also to Kelvin’s be- -That Bolshevistic propaganda is the 
lief, now abandoned by scientists, that chlef cauae 0f the revolution in China, 
life came to earth by means of me- rather than the Commercialism of the 
teors. His work in connection with Western Nations/* 
the compass was also spoken of. The speakers for the Affirmative 

! Kelvjn’s compass is now ln general were W. 8. Sparkea and H. Pollard, 
use. It was not tor nothing he found and for the Negative A. Mac. G. Mor- 
a resting place ln Westminster Ab- and j Austin. The Affirmative
bey, near Newton. opened the debate with > masterly in-

The great achievements of Lord 'traduction, clearly ■defining the re- 
Rayleigh were next touched upon, résolution, and giving the state of af- 
At Cambridge he was Senior Wrang- * fairs which led up to the recent revolt 
1er and Smith’s prizeman and sue- • in China. Russia has an Ambassador 
ceeded Maxwell as Cavendish, Pro- at Peking. Other powers are con
fessor of Physics. His important tent to be represented by ministers, 
achievements included the - ascertain- Thus Russia takes deep interest. in 
tng of the correct weight of the oxy- Chinese affairs. Through her agencies 
gen in the air in its proportion to and propaganda Soviet influences are 
hydorgen, and his discovery with Sir I>cing exerted to bring China into 
Wiillam Ramsay of the gas argon, the maelstrom of unrest, which Is 
He obtained the Nobel prize of about1 consequent to Bolshevism. There is 
$40,000 and presented it to the Cav- undoubted evidence to show that 
endish laboratory and library at **te Bolshevistic policy has been ex- 
Cambridge. In 1884 he Visited Mon- p!olted ,nd condoned in China, and 
treal as president of the British As- that the Red fln*er can be traced 
soclation , through the whole procedure of the re-

It was doubtful. Dr. Eve said. cent reTolta ln chlna- In fact tbe B01" 
whather three such scientists would ^«ts sent greetings and offers of 
ever appear again as contemporaries, help, 0 the 'tudents who figured in the 
for the condition, which produced revo‘t' 71,6 Negative claimed that 
them had passed. To-day science was ] ?veSté™ commercialism profits there- 
so vast a subject that any one indi-1 bf „ The /rinny
vidual could only master a small =,al,8m haa ma*e ®°l8hev,am * 

, J* . if « v ' China possible. The Chinese are al-part ot it. The only living man he__ , ^ „r A., . . .. A . most totally excluded from Westernwould put beside them was Einstein. . __ _ ., countries, and are. given -very few
_ . ... ... privileges or rights. Yet the Western-
Dsn Debnar and his assistants er can enter Chlaa> and engage ln com.

are worth the admission m them- merce to any extent. Thus the unrest
Se..Xe^"i-W*U C ^ v® ®rc^€S^a is created, and as a natural conse-
with the very best played at the quence the people revolt. On the vote 
Casino. Miss Marcella Lee and being taken, it was found that the Af- 
Jack Lee of Carbonear. and flrnvttlve had won by a fair majority. 
Geo. Walsh with his effects, geverai visitors were present. The 

a combbiation hard to debate proved very interesting and 
8T*t seats early for profitable, and was thoroughly enjoyed 

to-night.—nov4,11 , I by all present. After the regular
business had been transacted, the 
meeting adjourned until Tuesday, 
November tilth, at 7.45 p.m.

THE POPULAR STAR To-dayGUARANTEED AXES

each RODLArS^UC i" her first all Ameri-
, ADOLPHE MENJOU can ma<*c Plcturc. It s a Para
is FAÛUNE STARKE mount Super-Special. In Eight
*j*fe*t SENTEO BY Purte. 

r Adolph zukoh 
' e Jesse £ JXsr.rper dozen Forbidden

W. & G. REINDELL Paradise
WATER STREET EAST 

(Opp. National War Memory 1)
COMEDY? Why is it not a 
“STAR” Show? Then see the 
inimitable LARRY SEMON, innov2.3I.eod

Dunces and
| Acadia Engines Dangersin c4n

ERNST liJBITSCHMARINE AND STATIONARY The Luby Trio in their 
Change.C"j'odttcCionThe most reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi 

est type, and the bes^ made Engine. See the legless boy at the Piano 
and hear him in new stories. 
See Walter O’Toole in chair bal
ancing. r

TWO and FOUR CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P, to<$oiSE
Hear the ever-pleasing “Jack" 
Luby in new illustrated songs. 
Also, Christian Holtum, in high 
class musical selections.

<101111 lui IllJJlIkm itin mu j iliju/j

Cheaoer to Marry” 
Unusual Photoplay THE FAST STEPPERS”—TH1 

THRILL A SECOND
COMINGtime to research. Lacking laboratory 

facilities he did much of his experi
mental work in the scullery and his 
experiments were a great trial to 
his wife. He was the first to give a 
true explanation of such matters as 
Rontgen rays, fluorescence and the
presence In the sun and stars of the Metro-Goldwyn production now shoW- 
same chemical elements are are ing at the Nickel is of unusual enter- 
found in the earth. tainment value, apart from the won-

t nnn vm vtn !derful moral lesson which it conveys.
LVKU JiKLVft». The cast is headed by Lewis Stone,

Kelvin, a Scot, had received an Conrad Nagel and Margaret De Let 
extraordinary education. At the age Motte. » ./
of ten he matriculated and attended The picture Is extraoxdinary, aside 
all the courses at Glasgow University from its rare dramatic and enter- 
for seven years, taking many prizes, taining value, because in the course 
Without taking his degree he pro- of adaptation to the screen not a 
ceeded (o St. Peter’s College. Cam- single fundamental change was made 
bridge, with a scholarship, and be- in the original plot of the play by- 
came Second Wrangler and Smith's Samuel. Shipman, 
prize-winner. His first paper in the “Cheaper to Marry” is noteworthy 
Mathematical Journal was published because it brings Paulette Duval back 
at the age of 17. The list of his agatn. This actress made her screen 
scientific publications occupies 49 debut as Madame de Pampadour in 
pages., the list of his books, two and "Monsieur Beaucaire.” 
a half pages, and the list "of his pa- : An excellent vein of comedy runs 
tents three pages. At the early age through the entire production handled 
of 22 he was elected Professor of *or the most part by thé very capable 
Mathematical Physics at Glasgow. Louise Fazenda and Claude Gtlling- 
At 27, the same time as Huxley, he water" LoulsR Pto?® a "6raas widow” 
was made Fellow St the Royal Socl- seekinS ^fourth husband, and Claude, 
ety. At the age of 31^ the great a “wealthy old bach," finally falls Into 
German physicist, Helmholtz, visit- ber trap- — J
lng'him, Wrote to his wife that Kel- 1 Beaidea the croea 8ectlon of say 
vin was "one of the first mathe- 80ctal and cafe llte wh,ch Mr/Leon-
matical physicists in Europe, very anJ haa *‘ve" ,a 0lls p,ct”e’ tbara .......... ..............................
juvenUe an exceedingly fair youth are eome lntimate scenes in. which How soon ther can change conditions,
who look, quite girlish. He exceeds an 8Xclus‘V8 "7vmen'8 ath,let,c cl“b” Tb*yfi “anyn saTe countless hours oi
all the great men of science with ia plct"red fo1; tba , “"ft ‘ , , , , t „ Q „ .

. _ . . . . -, swimming pool and Its beautiful bath- Ask your druggist for Jad Salts to-whoml have made acquaintance in dlve and swim, day.
Inte.Ugenee, lucidity, and mobility of thg . thin," and "get „ , —------------- :-------
thought no that ! seem qutte wooden beMtlful„ eplsodes are egpeclally in- Lord AbcrCOBWaV 
beside him." The speaker then touch-1 t,regtlng - "wlu rwci vvuivej
8d upon Kelvin’s great work in con-| „Tbe MoMter» wlll be sh0wn in a MakeS Suggestion!
nection with the Atlantic cable. The fgw daya Watch tor lt. The greatest - _____
first wai a mechanical success, ^, living character actor, Lon Chaney "One of the outstanding faults of 
»n electric failure ing to he _ _ has never done better work than In the English seller Is that he sends out
o poor eopper, this great film. Nobody in St. John’s his representatives bound down on all
ptoying out. These defects were ^ wllI want to miss “The Monster.” sides by‘resrictinns that not onlv

/. t /j-7 1 firms Is remarkable. In many cases
X the men sent out, however good they

jÇaf Â /jk may otherwise be, have no knowledge
'7/j of the existing business and economic 

V MM! conditions ot the- country to which
they are going, Only too frequently 
they cannot understand the language,

' 'a TJJ r/"/ or speak lt go badly that they cannot
9] f ^ be understood.
T "Nothing irritates a potential buyer

WX—— Il T T___MSM so much as unnecessarily protracted
discu88ioofl-

I “It may be local preference, lt may
I Watch a sparkling drink lbe climatic conditions, or it may be 

, , . . , due to peculiar economic causes, but
Change things in an hour the foreign buyer, for reasons of his 
Often men and women rise in the own, wants an article made up dif- 

morning feeling dull and unfit, because ferently, put in another kind of pack- 
the system is clogged. The poisons and ao on. We ought to be pre-
and wastes depress them. . . . ,There are long ways and short ways pared t0 meet hlm’ and t° E‘ b‘m ,
to » remedy, tut the shortest and the article he wants, for he has the ; 
pleasantest is this: last word. He Is the buyer.

Drink a glass of water on rising, , , ,, , . •either hot or cold. Add a little Jad °ur alm ahould be to se” to the :
Salts. It will make a sparkling, plea- foreign buyer the goods that he wants, j
sant drink. That will flush the ln- not the goods that we have on hand to 
testines. Note the radical change in sell Herh, again, it is the details of
“nTheUrwults come from acids derlv- tb« organization that count for so 
ed from lemon and grapes, plus llthla, much; every care should be taken to 
etc. And they are at yonr command 
every hour1 ot the day.

Learn what Jad Salts mean to you.

WM. DAWE & SONS, Limited
Bay Roberts, Nfld (it B 

Amer
and j
more
cludiiWe have one of the largest and best equipped 

WOOD-WORKING PLANTS in this country. We 
make all our own stock from the log to the finished 
article, including: Framing, Matched Board, Clap
board, Ceiling, Mantles, Turnings, Mouldings, Doors 
and Sashes. Oil Barrels, Herring Barrels, Fish Casks 
and Fish. Boxes. Folding Chairs, Tables, etc.

with
shlpp
Mark

Acadia specifications combine the most liberal di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion. N

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

arrar
they
mate

Buy DAWE’S (better built) DOORS One-ii
desiri 
or Tr 

DE 
can tj 
for el 
they 
mentfi

aeptl8,2m,f,m,w

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd MAKING NEW FRIENDS
ST. JOHN’S EVERY DAY one lioct5,6m, eod and a

for 10

. rouMcmr
(DEARBQRH3)From Cape Race Ask your Grocer to send you a 

tin with your next order.

Guaranteed Pure and Free from 
Alum,

• OAPE RACE, To-Day. 
Special Evening Telegram,

Win^ N. W. W„ fresh, weather dull, 
several schooners passed In and five 
steamers'cast this a.m. Bar. 30.08; 
Ther. 30.

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD
DISTRIBUTORS,

***WACru*EO
A Correction. SHKASPECWn

Due to a typographical mix-up we 
regret an error Which occurred yes
terday. In the hurry of making up a 
late advertisement the figures 647 
were substituted for 642, The latter 
Is the correct Weight in pounds of. 
Baby Jack now showing at the Ca
sino, but we advise our readers to see 
him for themselves to-night

oct6,’l nov3,17

The Maritime
Vegetable croquettes are excellent 

served hot with cheese sauce.
Serve individual pumpkin pies with 

Whipped cream and currant jelly.Dental Parlors. For them and all who love

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY.
Professional Service means Popular 

Prices. Experience, Painless Dentistry, 
Duality of Work. Impressions for 
Platework taken in the morning, and 
your ’ plates finished the same day. 
Plates repaired in three hours. Crcwn 
and Bridge Work and Fillings at rea
sonable prices.
Fall Upper or Lower Sets .. ..112.00

and up
Painless Extraction .. .. .. .. 60c.

> 1Z6 Water Street.
Vhone 62. P.O. Box E5139.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Cel. 

s lege, Gnrretsen Hospital of Oral 
) Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
oet8,eod,tf J

A few raisins or a little tart apple 
can be added to cranberry sauce.

Stir a cupful of finely chopped ap
ples Into the batter for griddle cakes.pointing representatives for

MUTT AND JEFF- By Bud FisherMUTT SAW AN “OUT” AND HE CEBTTAINLY TOOK IT.
JEFf, IT’S ALWAVS B€€M Nvy
AMBmOhl.To T6LL À cof» 
«HAT I HHINH OF HIM AND 
MJW‘5 Kf CHANte : see that 
PARis GctubARHe? we«-L, 

THfse FResjcH cops don’t / 
UkbeRSTAND 6NGMSK SO J 
watch Me bawl him 

out : He wont know / v
\WHAT X'M TACKIN6y/
\ about»: :—-------

SAY, 'YOU HUNK OF S 
UÉD6RKRANI, YOU V 
INFINITESIMAL ^PeciMtw

bacteria, hsrcs y
l WHERE YOU GET L/
V EARFUV. /y -
' ? I

You’Re A Big Bum : 
THAT’S WHAT I THINK
you ARE - A BIG .

THAT FOR YOU*. FOR. V 
ONE FRANC ïT> "SMACK.J 
YOU ONE INI THE / 

MUSH,YOU DiRTY / f - 
X. SAF.’ AND / (
-sNFURTHcRMORe^y----

-----1 ( HOMSlCuS,
Tl V \LVSr€N-_

j j; T'

ENGUSH. •
Me no SPEAK
^ ENGUSH'/’

WHY DON'T YOU 
SPEAK ENGLISH

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Stor 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.



Radio Disturbances lom Bâterai phenomena, the less Is 
one Inclined to be dogmatic, but It Is
not easy exclusively to accept Mr. 
Scott's statement that so-called 
"static'* Is caused by the collection ot 
electrons on the receiving aerial.

■ May I suggest, as one ot many pos
sible explanations, that "static" may 
more frequently be occasioned by a* 
Irregular electro-magnetic disturb
ance in space, perhaps very often In 
the region of the distant tropics where 
such disturbances might be caused by 
the sudden transfer of electrons (not 
so.locally as on the receiving aerial, 
necessarily) from regions of higher to 
regions of lower electrostatic potential 
—hence, lightning and thunder. J

I think it would be a fine thing If 
one or more of our local papers were 
to dqvote. a column or so weekly or 
:))i-weekly to.,the exposition, from 
higher authoritative sources, of var
ious branches of.Natural Philosophy. 
Thanking you'for space, I a™. De**
Sin , j

Vèry: truly yours,
Nov. 3,-1926. G. J. S. W.'

ask for
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—With reference to your 
correspondent's letter on “Radio In
terference" published by the Telegram 
Tuendtiy'Srd,’ November 1926, In which 
he .has very -ably enlarged on the sub
ject of local Interference, it Is res
pectfully pointed out that his state
ment "second comes interference 
caused by oscillating receivers of the 
single circuit type” Is perfectly cor
rect.

But the single circuit type of re
ceivers are no more to blame than 
other types. As a matter of tact-there 
are only two types ot modern receiv
ers designed at present that will not 
reradiate. These being the humble 

‘Crystal receiver, and one with a cir
cuit known as "Anode detecting, in
sistance coupled." The Neutrodyae 
circuit according to theory will not 
yeradiate, but in practice It can be 

ijihade as bad a squealer, as a super
set. The Reflex system although us

ing a crystal for the detecting action, 
. can be made to transmit a beautiful 

whistle. t • •
Às regards the two, three, and four 

circuit variety, they can be regarded 
<^hs super reradlators. Of course I do 

not refer to sets using a loop, without 
ÿerlal 0T ground. When employed .as 

- Instructor, at the Portsmouth Wireless 
School, one ot my chief modes Of 
teaching the Students how a valve

Cold Feet
NLING LEAGUE— Boon, the championship game of the 
*8 RESULTS. Inter' collegiate football series will be 
Ayre* Sous. j played between the Collegia*» and 
I S 8 Tti., St. Son’s. A win for either team gives 

121- 98 99 319 then! the coveted honor, whilst a draw
90 . 84 97 871 .Will give the victory td the former

1*4 is? - 86 346 team. Both colleges will present 
93 120 140 883 , their best possible teams and an to- 

4— — — — Interesting game Is anticipated. The 
428 439 421 1289 game will begin ât 8,80.

when

AU Wool
lyre's 
R. Oakley 
H. Dawe . 
H. Taylor 
C. R. Ayre

101 814104 109Here they are
lS3 100 116 869
124 111 140 876

468 476 1481

Parler * Monroe vs. Royal Stores. 
Parker’s 
N. Whelan .
W. Taylor .
A. Taylor .
W. Bennett

Ess. of Almonds.
.= .ri N . ‘ !

Ess. of Peppermint. 

Ess. of Ginger Wine,
The purest that can "hi

made. 1

ONCE USED ALWAYS.

Public tieaMi and
Housing-Committee

96 878182 160
73 285

85 189 384
92 122 386

4SI 412 430 1808

Royal Stores 
W. Scott .. 
P. Walsh .. 
S. Rodger .. 
B. Morris „

107 143 163 408
84 876;

14 100 8Î1
114 107 118 S40

For sale at all grocers, 
Manufactured by -

ttOH THE «OUT OF THE BING” 
' RULE WORKS.

Paul Berlenbach, light-heavyweight 
Champion of the world, scored a tech
nical knockout over King Solomon of 
Panama in the ninth round of their 
Scheduled ten round battle at the Pole 
Grounds, New York City, Monday, 

1 Oct. 12th. King Solomon wae assisted 
back after being knocked through the 
yopes In the sixth round of the bout. 
He really should have been declared 
out then because he was assisted beck 
Into the ring, but the bout was allow
ed to go on to the ninth round when 
it was finally stopped with Solomon 
ont on ills feet. The New York Ath
letic Commission has announced that 
in future Its referee» must disqualify 
any boxer who Is knocked through the 
ropes and receives any assistance 
While getting back Into the ring. That 
is an old rule In the Marquis of 
Queensbejrry code but seldom enfor
ced unless the fallen boxer is assisted 
by his seconds.

448 480 466 1328

CIVIL SERVICE LEAGUE.
Audit Dept. vs. Pensions’ Dept 

Audit 16 8 til.
J. M. Hawley .. .. 140 101 134 3fS
A. W. Mews .... 63 99 79 281
K. J. Carter .. .. 117 121 104 342
J. P. Luecombe .. 131 92 99 882

Dr. F. Stafford are onlÿ

441 413 416 1870Chemists and Druggists.
Jenkins replaced Mews in second 

frame.
Pensions 
C. C. Oke .
V. Warren .
T. M. Hussey
E. Crane'.

I TttPUBLISHED- ANNUALLY. Blind-xiomtaittee to whom, all com
plaints of unsanitary conditions or 
'Public nuisances should he made. To 
see that all food exposed for sale is 
protected from contamination and is 
wrapped and delivered in a sanitary 
condition. To prepare a proper build
ing code and to see that It Is carried 
out.

If you think these are necessary re
forms, give me your vote and It I have 
the honour to be elected I will con
sider It ray first duty to propose the 
appointment ot such a Committee.

Yours faithfully,
JAMBS MURDOCH,

< Architect and Art Teacher.

178 37796 107
76 241
46 171
69 801

with Provincial A Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings In Five 

Language»
enables trades to communicate direct

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
with

In London and In the Provincial Towns 
end Industrial Centres ot the United 
Kingdom and. Ireland, the Continent 
.if Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addresses 
and other details are classified under 
more than 8,000 trade headings, ln- 
cludlilg -

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
«hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied l

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porte to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

366 36# 863 1097
Radio Interference

TO-NIGHT'S SPORTING ATTRAC 
TIOS AT «RINCE OF WALES'Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—In yesterday’s Telegram 
appeared a letter by Chas. B. Scott og 
“Radio Disturbances,” which proved 
Interesting reading. Mr.- Scott en
umerated some of the many causes of 
objectionable Interference In radio re
ception, and, ot course, Interference is 
always made possible wherever there 
la such electron acceleration.

The more intimate one become» 
with the laws governing—or, ratheç, 
the hypothesis made to fit—the var-

SUZÀNNE LENGLEN MAT BE 
BALM’S NEXT WIFI.

VIENNA, oet. 30—Rumor» About An 
Impending1 divorce of Count Balm from 
Milllcent Rogers which have reached 
here from New YôfkÈaVe Caused a 
flutter in Vienna Society. Count Salm 
on being questioned Ip oh» Of hie favor
ite bars, angrily said he knew nothing 
of any atilt filed against him and re
fused to talk any further.

A rumor is current that he intend» 
to marry Suzanne Lenglen, with whom 
he played as a partner In a number ot 
exhibition tennis matches, recently, in 
Vienna and Cseohdslovakla, During" 
Suzanne’s stay here he wal seen con
stantly dancing with her.

tne HOME OF JAbGER aLl WOOL GOODS " 
'Phone 726 173 Water St. fc.Oi Box 701

Oh die Air To-Day The-first on the programme trill tie a 
three mile race, for which Hie Honor 
Mayor Cook has donated a silver cup, 
and an ex-C.L.B, officer a handsome 
medal. In this there are the following- 
entries, viz., C. Stone, G. Stone, W.
Mnegar, j. Ralph, i. Russell. The se
cond event will be a one mile walk 
In which O. Burnell and T. Piefcey 
will compete and for which SJr Rich
ard Squires has donated a cup àhd 
the United Banda a medal, as prilC*.
Some weeks ago the Bands had two 
similar faces In connection with their 
concert, and they proved very inter
esting évents, a new Indoor record 
having been created in the one mile 
walk. The third' event will be a Jun
ior Football League relay race, and 
at least tour teams will contest, VI*,
Holy Croes, Mount Caehei, C.Y.M.C;, 
alld T.A, In the various Sports pro
grammes this summer where eimllai , 
races have been Included, they wefe 
always interesting, and to-night’s pro
misee to be, no exeeptloh. For the 
winning team the London, New York , 
and Parle Association of Fashion |
have donated a splendid cup. Messrs. ! NEW YORK, Oct. 89—Brute jarvie, 
J. M. Tobin and 8. Pi Cullen, With English bantamweight, who climbed 
capable judges, will control the «rente Into the front ranks recently by heat- 
end an interesting night is promised. ' ing the Cuban Flash, Black BUI, last 

- —■ 1 tight gained a decision over Johnny
TO-DAT’S FOOTBALL.' - Breelin in a furious ten round en- 

If the weather is suitable tills after- counter.

OPENING JUNE 1st, 1926CNBO (488 Metres), OTTAWA, ONT.
Wednesday, Nov. 4, 1925.

PART I.
7.30 p.m. (E.6.T.)—Bedtime Story 

and Lullaby—Aunt Bessie, 
i : _ PART II.

7.80 p. m.—Dominion Department' 
of Agriculture Market Reporte.

PART III.
8.00 p.m.—Chateau Laurier Concert 
Orchestra, direct from Main Dining 
Room, Chateau Laurier Hotel.

PART IV.
9.00 p.m.—

Programme.
1. Instrumental Trio—“The Swan” 

(Saint Saens)—Messrs. E. Richard, A. 
Richard and E. Gosselin.

I. Soprano Solo (a) “Starry Woods" 
(Montague Phillips), (b) "Cheer Up” 
(Roberts Coverley)—Mrs. Weston Al
lah.

5. Pianoforte Bolo—"Gavotte Cap
rice" (E. Richard)—Mr. E. Richard.

4. Instrumental Trio—"In Jotih- 
helm" (Hartmann)—Messrs. E. Rich
ard, A. Richard and B. Gosselin,

6. Tenor Solo (n) “Till the Dawn 
Breaks Through" (Keunts), (b) "Yes 
Let Me Like a Soldier Fall” (Btife) 
—Mr. Allan Carr.

8. Violin solo—“Salut d'amour"
(Elgar)—Mr. E. Goeselin.

7. instrumental Trio—"Melody in 
F” (Rubenstein)—Messrs. B. Richard, 
A. Richard and E. Gosselin.

8. Soprano Solo (a) "Song of Glad
ness” (Wilfred Sanderson), <b) ”1
"Megnt 'to do My Work To-day” (Dent 
Movrfeyj-iMrs. Weston Allan.

9. ’Cello Solo—'’Orientale” (Oui)—
Mr; A. Richard. , \

10. Instrumental Trio—“Ballet Egy
ptien” (Luigfnl)—Messrs. E.-Richard, 
A) Richard and B. Goeselin.

II. Tenor Solo (a) "The Roumanian 
Mountains" (Lohf), (b) "The Old 
Rond" (Scott)—4lr. Allan Carr.

12. ^Instrumental Trio—"Tarantelle" 
(Heller)—Messrs. E. Richard, A. Rlch-

One-lnoh BUSINESS GARDE of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections,
nr Trade Cards of

dealers seeking agencies
ran be printed at a cost ot 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page.

The directory Is Invaluable to every
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will tie sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order,
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ENGLISH BOXERS AM SUSPEN
DED.

new YORK, oet. 3»—William Ames 
of Clifton, Mass., and a string of.Brit- 
llh boxers he’manages, including Wee 
Willie Woods, Tommy Milligan and 
Frank Moody, til were suspended In
definitely to-day by tbs New York 
State Athletic Commission after simi
lar action had been taken by the 
Massachusetts Boxing Commission, 
because of thé failure of Moody to go 
through with an agreement to fight 
Low Chaster here.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO„LTD. 
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C, 4. 

England.
V ___ VJ

Business Established In 1814. A
you a

ee from

KIEUEY’S 203 Water St.
DANCESDRUG STORE California Oranges. 

Seedless Lemons. 
Tokay Red Grapes. 

Green Grapes. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples 

Bananas.
Grape Fruit.

An joua Pears.

Why Gray Hair ?
MEETINGS.

pies with Thanks to the discovery by a 
French Dermatologistfamous ___ ___________ _ -

Gray Hair m&y now be restored 
to its original color. Also hair 
that Is on tbe verge of tnrtinr 
can readily be prevented and 
given new life and vitality by 
the use ot PARISIAN HAIR RE
STORER.

Is Not a Dye.
By simply rubbing Jfltd the 

•oots of the Hair night and 
morning it stimulates the. folli
cles, prevents the hair from tall- i 
■ng and restores to Its natural 
color. Makes an ideal Hair

ANOTHER FLOOR STARTED—WATCH IT GROW and GROW!
■aaweowed ap-

dlc cakes. Hotel Facilities, Limited| ment elsewhere-will, note with pleas
ure the announcement that Mrs, Jehn 
Baxter will appear OB Thursday, Frl- 

| dgy and Saturday flights, when «he 
| will recite, "In Flanders Field». Th» 

coming of the celebrated mental mar- 
! V4U, "Mem-O-Rea,” will also be a great 
j attraction. "\

Important Announce
ment to Majestic Patrons Phone 1493,Fresh Smoked

Finnan Haddies

takes a much dftper shade of green, 
The nature of the bottom, too, hag 

a bearing both on the actual and on 
the apparent colour. In shallow seas 
the securing of the bottom stirs un 
deposits .that make the water a dirt j 
grey. But if the bottom Is clean and 

| oî hard- sandstone, the eea seem» to bj 
We come across so many references ' a beautiful silver-grey, with purplJ

shades in the wave troughs. I
Sometimes the presence ot sèàweeij 

»t the bottom on the move gives 6 
dark green appearance to the watéra 
Finally, when we hate a "silver seaj 
It Is because the rays of the Sun hsvl 
caught million» erf pin-points of sal 
in the water. ~ I

The words of the song are:bratlon.
a m. __,7:-.- i auey luugui 101 yuui a*av w

‘IN THE (Arden Of the AravE' Bach statue there, i« it cold and 
I saw a wonderful garde»,

A wonderful garden df Ted—
A garden, bless'd With-God's pardon,

’Twaa til# garden of the dead.
Each poppy «ere, meant a loving sen,

.Each eon, meant*» soldfir’s grave,
Each soldier’s g raye, meant a duty

«SSL' donij^Jjl '/ -PUP^HSPipmi
I» the garden Of the Wave. to the “blue waters of the sea" that

Chores we are rather disappointed When the
Meiw raA .Ju,. AatA Wren fail to Ilf» up to. the phrase.

For they fire, tor they died tor you! ; '** feel that the Bea ought to be blue. 
Plant a beautiful one, that will get the | Really, however, the eea le a huge 

*un, 1 mirror, and reflects What falls on It.
Ami grow stronger, staunch, and M „ y,, Wj, skies aver the Medlter-

Plant a poppy red, like til* blood the* >*“«aa that give it its beautiful blue 
Shed, ' dOleur A grey or black sky would at

«ant It NOW, on each soldier’s onoe remove the "bluenees.” 
v. .. ... invfnr Apart from reflected sties, there are
^In the ^rdto Of^e brave. °#»»to other factors which affect the

y.- colour of the sea. Its normal aspect is
where

' “Belle Mead” Chocolate 
“Huyler’a” Chocolates. 

Cauliflower.
. -Iceberg Lettuce.

Bebe Daniels cornea to the Majestic 
Theatre to-night ae the star of the 
Paramount picture, "Mile Bluebeard,” 
directed by Frank Tattle—a plbturtta- 
tlon of the Broadway stage play,“Ldt- 
tle ’Miss Blupbeârd,” by Avery Hop-

stsàz&.'T.z.’z

Pony Contest Promoter
Produces Popular Song

Albert E. MacNutt, CM of the pro
moters of the Majestic Theatre Pony 
Contest, who is the writer of ‘We’ll
Never Lit thé Old Flag Fall,’ . and 
many other tongs of the w»r period,

New Cucumber!

PART V.Water Store Onions. •I Chateau Laurier
Chateaufeb3,lyr

of the
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Our stock 
Gent’s WatcH 
ever shown b: 
Prices right.

SSrve hot ricestatue,

Bit Î97L le nice in the turkey stuffing
--------- 1----------------------- ’
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TORONTO
cloudy

Goyerny ROPER

This week witnesses'the intro
duction of the S.S. CARIBOU 
on the Gulf and fea

Hfead Office Building, Toronto, Canada.
ERNEST FOX, ’ ; WAITER F. RENDELL,

Manager for Nfld. Special Representative.
augl7.3mo.ebd . * ■ •

At the 
Room 24 
Building, 
o’clock n
great g
LTD."

nov5,7,9,

r Regular sailings or 
, the famous "0~steamers

i. - FROM k.
i | HALIFAX.™.
Æ CHERBOURG-

ano
» SOUTHAMPTON 
S.S. “OHIO” .. ..Nov. 30. 

S.S. “ORBITA” ..Dec. 14

“Ike Comfart Route
TO EUROPE

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY 
„ , HALIFAX. N.S. Â

nov4,6,11,13,18,20,25,27

At Ci

Munson Steamship Lines in th
be soL
posses

ticula:
'■'3mex

FREIGHT ONLY.

Next sailing from New York, November 7th, 
calling at Boston and Halifax.

For Freight rates, etc., apply

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nfld.

P1CKF0RD A BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,
Halifax Agente. 118 State St, Boston.

MUNSON STEAMSHIP LDfES, 
f General Offices : «7 Wall Street New York.

ner B
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A lot of IMPORTED COOKING BUTTER, in 12-!b. 
tube, at 20c. pound. /

Also, ONE POUND BLOCKS, “Special” make, at 
29c. pound.

SALT MEATS are very high in price and still ad
vancing. We hâve about

50 BARRELS of LIBBY’S FAMILY BEEF, at 318.00 
Barrel.

25 BARRELS BONELESS BEEF, at $16.00 Barrel 
30 BARRELS “HOTEL” BEEF, at $12.00 Barrel. 
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, in Linen Sacks of 

& Pounds, 10 Pounds, 20 Pounds and 100 Pounds, 
at 6</z cents pound.

LOCAL DAMSONS...........................................70c. gal.
PARTRIDGE BERRIES................................. 40c. gaL
MARSH BERRIES........................................... 60c. gal.
CRAB APPLES..............*....................... ,.:.40c. gaL
CRANBERRIES......................................... »..80cgaL
FRESH RABBITS arriving daily—Wholesale & Retail. 

GOODS SENT TO ANY PART OF THE CITY.

W. E. BEARNS
“THE HOME OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT!” 
DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 

379. . ’PHONE 971.
apr3,eod,ly

FOR SALE.
HORSES from 850 to 1100 lbs.—from 5 to 8 years old. 

NEW MILCH COWS.
BEEF CATTLE at LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

WILLIAM BRENNAN,
•PHONE MM.

nept28.m,w.g,tf________

Pal of My Cradle Days. When the one you love
Let it Rain, let it Pour. loves you.

Peter Pan. «I Miss My Swiss. -,
Marguerite. , ’ ' \ Midnight Waltz.

Mighty Blue. Blue Eyed Sally.

Don’t Bring Lulu. ^ Because of You.

Pm Tired of everything Alabamy Bound. »,
but You. Collegiate.

Let me linger longer in Eliza.
your arms.

At the End of the Ru*4
Kinky Kids Parade. etc, etc.

Mien’s
We are clearing out a large Job Line of 

CAPS at one price to dear—
. •

$1.20 each
VALUES WORTH UP TO $3.50.

The early buyers will have the largest vari
ety to pick from.

Charles Hutton
LATEST SONG and DANCE HITS.

Gem and Feist 
Dance Folios.

■Nm6HB™^fcMm*mm6aiHieuNEu*N6uBM*Nii
f —READ BY EVERYBOD'

We Have Them!
r

Those good-looking, good-tasting

White-Lily 
CAKES

you admired so much at the Fair.

W.O.CARNELL
Freshwater Road

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE CO., LTD.

A MESSAGE TO MOTOR CAR OWNERS;—
Your Car will soon be stored for the winter months. 
Are you protected against loss by fire? If not we 
shall be glad to take care of your insurance require
ments.

EXCELLENT SERVICE..

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

junal8,3m,eod

INTERESTED ? 

JOHN CLOUSTON
172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET. 

’Phone 406 r P.O. Box E-5166
oct7,tf

COAL $11.40 per ton.
. - Landing to-day, ex. Vessel >'

A SMALL CARGO VERY SUPERIOR

SCOTCH HOUSE COAL.
. Sent heme at above price while-discharging, i

W. H. HYNES
sent4.eod.tf

........ ............... MwiBii; .
turlhg every phase of modem travel comfort, we con
fidently expect for our CROSS COUNTRY ROUTE an 
added measure of patronage commensurate with the 
merit of the improvements effected..

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT—NORTHERN STEAM
SHIP SERVICE.

S.S. PROSPERO will sail from Bowring’s Coastal 
Wharf 6 p.m. to-morrow Thursday, instead of 10 a.m. 
as formerly advertised. S.S. KYLE will leave St. 
John’s 10 a.m. Wednesday, November 11th, perform
ing the same service, and calling at all regular ports 
St. John’s to Cook’s Harbor. Thereafter both steam
ers will continue in conjunction and a weekly service 
for the Northern Route will be maintained. For book
ings’Phone 306. / -

CHANGE FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE- 
SOUTH COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY S.S. SERVICE

Freight for above route, per S.S. PORTIA, will now 
be accepted at Bowring’s Coastal Wharf,, Thursday, 
Nov. 5th Only, from 10 ajn. to 5 p.m. - -,

CHANGE FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE?. . ‘ 
SOUTH COAgT AND ST. MARY’S BAY SERVICE.

Freight for above route per S.S, PORTIA, will now 
bç accepted at the premises of The Newfoundland Pro
duce Company, Thursday, November 5th only from 10 
ajn. to 5 p.m. r

PASSENGER NOTICE.
SOUTH COAST AND ST. MARY’S BAY SERVICE.

S.S. PORTIA will bàil from Newfoundland Pro
duce Company’s Wharf, 3 p.m. Friday, November 6th, 
for ports on above route. Passengers leaving St. 
John’s on 8.45 a.m. train, Saturday, November 7th, 
will connect at Argéntia.

PASSENGER NOTICE—GREEN BAY SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St. John’s on express train, 1 

pjn. to-morrow Thursday, will make connection with 
S.S. HOME at Lewisporte for regular ports on Green 
Bay Service.

Holders of Bottons
Distributed at THE FAIR 

and Bearing Numbers 
as under, Please t 

Apply to Our 
Office.

Numbers:™ 3756, 2535, 3598, 
321,4747, 2661, 654,

3645 and 1624.

■ now in stock:
such aa HULBERTS 

stock; also,

••• >• “NT"

S.S. “HETHP00L”
Leaves Lea ves Leaves

BOSTON HALIFAX ST.JOHN’S N. SYDNEY 
for for for for

HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. SYDNEY HALIFAX
Toes. 6 p.m. Sat tO a-m. Wed. 10 a-m. FrL 10 a.m.
Nov. 3rd Nov. 7th Nov. 11th Nov. 13th
Nov. 17th Nov. 21st Nov. 25th Nov. 27th
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 9th Dec. 11th
pec. 16th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd Dec. 25th
Fare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston...................... ..................550,00 and up
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Boston...................... . .. v . .681.85
Fare: 1st Cloes St. John's and Halifax .. .. .. .............. ,.335.00 and op
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax................................... $20.00 _c

Leaves
HALIFAX

for
BOSTON

Sat 10 p.m.
Nov. 14th 
Nov. 28th 
Dec. 12th 
Dec. 26tb

S.S. SABLE L
Passengers, Mall and Freight.

On . arrival steamer from Boston, 
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. 
Paul's, Qrffilng, Corner Brook, Hum- 
drmouth. Meadows, Trout River, 
Bohne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au 
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, 
Nell’s Harbor, New Haven, Ingonishe. 
North Sydney,

NOV. 6, It, DEC. 8,17 
Or Until Navigation Closes.

^ S.S. SKIPPED.
’ Passengers and Freight ( 

Leaves k-
HALIFAX, Wednesday, Noon

For North Sydney, St. Pierre, Marye- 
town, Burin, Fortune, Grand Bank, * 
Belleoram, St: Jacques. English Har
bor, Harbor Breton, Gaultois, Ramea, 
Burgeo, Rose Blanche, Channel, Pp=t 
aux Basques: ;

NOT. 11, 25, Dec. », 28
FABQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES - - HALIFAX, N.S.

HABVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, Agents, St John’s.
(Above dates subject to change without notice.) /------

sept21.tf (

THE CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, Ltd.
FREIGHT SERVICE

MONTREAL & CHARLOTTETOWN TO ST. JOHN’S, 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER.
From Montreal: From Charlottetown:

Nov. 5th S.S. CEUTA ... .-.i *• Nov. 8th
Nov. 14th S.S. HITHERWOOD «.Nov. 17th 
Nov. 18th S.S. AIRDALE, direct. 1
Nov. 21st S.S. PEVERIL r« ^.Nov. 24th 
Nov. 28th S.S. CEUTA jg m, w« » • Dec. 1st
For Freight Space, rates, etc. apply to 

«he Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd, ÇarveU Bres,
McGill Street, Charlotte town,

Montreal. P.BJ.
HABVEY* CO, LTD, --------

St John’s, Nfld, Agents.
junelSjn.w.f.tf

NEW YORK. HALIFAX.

C

ST. JOHN’S

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR NOVEMBER

S FB0M NEW YORK 
12 o’clock Noon

FROM ST. JOHN’S 
11AJE.

r-er - _ / ROSALIND .. » ». November 7th
November 7th .... »... ..SILVIA ... .. .. .» ..November 14th
November 14th .. ...... ..ROSALIND .. ». ». November 21st
November 21st .. », .. .. ..SILVIA .. .. ..-J ..November 28th 
November 28th .. ». .. .. ..ROSALIND .. .. ..December 6th 

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS. /
(. * WINTER PASSAGE RATES NOW EFFECTIVE. V

Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six month# 
■top-over privileges.

For further Information, apply to \
BOWRING ft COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New York 

G. S. CAMPBELL £> CO, HABVEY * CO, LTD, 
HALIFAX, HJ. _ ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. |

Agente, f “ ’ Agents.

r"

O

FURNESS LINE SAILINGS
8t. John’s to Boston to Halifax to St John’s 
Halifax N.S. Halifax St. Jphn’s to Liverpool

Slat Oct. 3rd Nov.

- From Liverpool 
St. John's, N.F.

NEWFOUNDLAND^.

TORONTO/ 
f TO—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.

.•fAcn*-
November 3rd Nov. 13th

27th Oct. 

Nov. 21st Nov. 26th ' Nov. 28th
are excellently fitted for cabin paaeengere. Pa 

of Passports. Through rates 
ports.

I, an d other particulars, apply to

TRAVEL BT NATIONAL LINES 
"INTERNATIONAL LIMITED”. ,

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, at 10.00 a.m. Dali: j 
Direct connection from Hallfnx or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares. Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Ageiit.

WATER


